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PUBLISHER'S PAGE

Summer 2000

Greetings of the season, dear readers! Cath and I wish
you the best of sun-filled days and balmy nights. May
the pleasant aspects of the season bring you many
happy hours to relax in the garden or at the beach,
pursue that elusive trout or bass on a mountain stream
or at the lake, and find new joys in following the in-
finite paths of our mutual hobby—postal history.

Cath and I will be travelling to Providence, Rhode
Island, in August for STAMPSHOW 2000. This will
be Cath’s first trip to New England and my first visit
in nearly forty years. We look forward to renewing
many old acquaintances and meeting some of you,
our readers, for the first time. We’ll be staying at the
Westin, adjacent to the Rhode Island Convention
Center, and you should be able to contact us there or
through James E. Lee at the bourse.

Subscribers’ Auction Number 65, which closed at the
end of March, was, by far, the most successful in terms
of percentage of lots sold and prices realized that we
have conducted for the past two years. Competition
was keen on several lots, and a complete listing of
prices realized is available on-line at www.la-
posta.com. Auction Number 66, which will close to
phone and email bids on July 25th, contains some very
exciting pieces and we are optimistic that it, too, will
prove highly successful.

Readers are urged to consider submitting lots for the
next Subscribers’ Auction—Number 67, which will
be held in the fall. You may send up to 30 lots to us at
P.O. Box 100, Chatsworth Island, NSW 2469 Aus-
tralia. We recommend that you send your consign-
ment in a USPS Global Priority stiff mailer. The post-
age rate for Global Priority mail to Australia is typi-
cally $5 to $9, depending upon weight. We have re-
ceived dozens of USPS Global Priority packets over
the past two years without a single lost shipment.
Normal transit time from the US is 7-10 days, and we
will send an arrival confirmation immediately upon
receipt. We recommended that you note the contents
of your packet as being “cards/covers for research
and study” on the green customs tag (if it is required
by your post office).

We are pleased to present a
first in this issue of La
Posta. For the first time, we
feature contributions by
both a wife and husband in
the same issue of the jour-
nal. Don Evans leads off the
July issue with the first of
what is expected to be a
three-part series based upon his award winning ex-
hibit of postal history associated with the early years
of aviation in southern California. Don, a retired of-
ficer in the U.S. Air Force, has graciously consented
to supplement his exhibition pages with additional
historic details in order to provide us with a more
complete picture of the growth of aviation and air mail
service in the region.

Alyce Evans, a longtime La Posta contributor on the
subject of West Virginia Doane cancels and former
editor of the U. S. Cancellation News, recently shared
with me some pages from her current West Virginia
research project. I found them to be very interesting
and asked if she would mind if some examples were
placed in La Posta from time to time.

Alyce’s research effort is truly monumental. For the
past 15 years she has been assembling pertinent in-
formation from the date of Statehood to recent times,
on all of the approximately 5000 West Virginia post
offices. She has accessed Post Office Department ar-
chives, newspaper articles, gazetteers, and other
sources to provide a comprehensive picture of the post
offices, the postmasters and the towns where they were
located. Covers and postcards from a majority of the
towns, and early photographs and corollary material
are included as an important part of this work.

She has filled to date 155 large notebooks with infor-
mation and postal material, and while this is obvi-
ously too much for La Posta to handle, I have sug-
gested that it would be interesting and useful to our
readers to see some examples of this research, as space
permits, in this and future issues. Alyce agreed to this
with the caveat that it should be understood these
excerpts from her research papers are all in initial draft
form, and that they are not up to the standards gener-
ally required by her for publication.
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POSTAL HISTORIANS
ON LINE

The following individuals have expressed
an interest in corresponding with other collectors
via e-mail. Names are followed by specific interest
(where known) and complete e-mail address. If you
would like to join this list in future issues of La
Posta, send us a note via e-mail at  helbock@la-
posta.com

Paul G. Abajian [Vermont postal history]
— PGA@vbimail.champlain.edu

Murray Abramson [4th Bureaus & air to foreign dest.ination]
— abram001@mc.duke.edu

Charlie Adrion [Flag Cancels] — adrionc@mail.idt.net
Carl W. Albrecht [Certified Mail/Postal Forms & Labels]

— calbrech@infinet.com
Jim Alexander [Texas Postal History]

— JAlexa5943@aol.com
Gary Anderson [US Doanes & ND postal history]

— garyndak@ix.netcom.com
A.A. Armstrong, Jr. [Western Nebraska & S.D. butcher

PPCs] — draa@rockski.net
Roland Austin [Liberty Series & Modern p.h.]

— raustin13@aol.com
John Azarkevich [Military postal history dealer]

— john.a2z@worldnet.att.net
Harold Babb [Southern States postal history]

— babbx01@netside.com
Michael A. Ball [Alaska Arctic & Antarctic incl. military]

— BallAgency@aol.com
Alan Banks [Missouri] — abanks7@aol.com
Richard Bard, Jr. — dbard@plix.com
John H. Barwis — j.h.barwis@siep.shell.com
John E. Beane, MD [West Virginia postal history]

— JBEANE@prodigy.net
William R. Beith [Eastern Oregon] — WRBeith@aol.com

The general format is a page of statistical information
concerning the post office with an example of a cover
or postcard, followed by a page showing tracings of
the site location maps, and signatures of various post-
masters to compare handwriting with postal examples.
Additional pages contain more covers, biographical
information on postmasters and residences, photo-
graphs and other corollary material. Because of space
limitations, only a few pages each from selected towns
will be shown, and we begin in this issue with
Arthurdale. Alyce welcomes any correspondence and
information concerning this project, and can be
reached on-line or at PO Box 286, Bonsall, CA 92003.

In addition to the Evans’, we are pleased to welcome
two additional new authors to the pages of La Posta.
Seely Hall of Juneau, Alaska, a long-time collector
and student of Alaskan postal history, introduces us
to the various kinds of straight-line townmarks which
have appeared on covers originating in the Last Fron-
tier. Seely’s research, like that of Don Evans, was de-
veloped around his exhibit featuring Alaskan straight-
line postmarks. I was pleased to be able to participate
with Seely in presenting his research as an article de-
signed to assist readers in differentiating among the
various types of straight-line town marks found on
Alaskan covers and cards.

Richard Wyman, a retired geologist with a keen in-
terest in mining towns, takes us on an historic tour of
the boom town of Oil Diggins in northern Ohio. Al-
though not widely known among today’s residents of
the Buckeye State, oil discovered in the area just prior
to the Civil War touched off a “wild west” style land
rush. One result was the creation of some elusive post-
marks.

Bob Stets makes a reappearance as an author in this
issue after an absence of too many years. Bob has been
a very active author and researcher in recent years
producing numerous projects involving postal history
of South Carolina and the earliest years of the United
States. We are delighted and honored to present Bob’s
byline once again as he tells us of a very short-lived
Philadelphia area post office from the mid-twentieth
century.

Mike Ellingson continues his ground breaking cata-
logue of North Dakota territorial postmarks with
Nelson and Oliver counties in the current issue. Randy
Stehle returns to the subject of charity labels as auxil-
iary messages on mail with an examination of some
recent discoveries. Dan Meschter concludes his multi-

part serial on transmountain mail routes with a dis-
cussion of the Chorpenning Claim. Michael
Dattolico invites us to join him in having a bit of fun
with postal history as he delves into some covers
associated with those most secretive of Cold War-
riors—the spies. Finally, Tom Clarke considers some
unusual sources of postal history as he examines
some very early publications found, of all places, on
the internet.

All in all, we have quite an interesting and varied
lineup of subjects in our July issue. I trust everyone
will find at least something to pique their enthusi-
asm and modestly increase the enjoyment of a sum-
mer day.
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Myron Fox [US & German censorship & WWI & WWII]
— MyronFox1@aol.com

Gene Fricks [Literature, TN & NJPH]
— ernest.fricks@stoneweb.com

Bob Gaudian [Connecticut Postal History]
— rgstamper @aol.com

Don Garrett [Mississippi] — Donompix@aol.com
John Germann [Texas postal history & ship covers]
Jerry Gorman [Rhode Island PH]

 — barbarag@worldnet.att.net
John Grabowski [20th Cent. postal history, esp. Prexy era]

— minnjohn@concentric.net
Ken Grant — kgrant@uwc.edu
Thomas E. Greene [Rhode Island PH] —TGBG@aol.com
John Grosse — johngrosse@compuserve.com
Ted Gruber [Nevada] — TedGruber@aol.com
E. J. Guerrant [Unusual US Stamp Usages]

— guerrant@oio.net
Alex Gundel [Mail to Foreign Destinations]

— Alexander.Gundel@dlr.de
Michael Gutman [Mass ph & 19th cent,. Precancels]

— Mikeg94@aol.com
Larry Haller [Handstamped Flags] — LJHaller@aol.com
Art Hadley [Indiana postal history] — ahadley@hsonline.net
Ken Hamlin [Montana postal history & ephemera]

— kphamlin@in-tch.com
Lou Hannen [Classic Railway & Waterways]

— loucanoe@3rddoor.com
John T. Hardy, Jr. [US postal cards & Philippines]

 — john_hardy@msn.com
Ron Harmon [Florida PH] — rrhrm@hotmail.com
Leonard Hartman [Literature dealer] —www.pbbooks.com
Bill Helmer [Nevada] bill5168@worldnet.att.net
Gary Hendren [Missouri PH] —

Lynda_Hendren@mac.pattonville.k12.mo.us
Monte Hensley [Mexico pre1868 & Revolution]

 — MHENSLEY@IBM.NET
Jack Hilbing [Illinois and Pennsylvanina postal hisory]

— fjackh@msn.com
Terence Hines [Hanover, NH & #E12-21 on cover]

— thines@fsmail.pace.edu
Joe Horn — horn@mail.utexas.edu
John Hotchner — JMHStamp@ix.netcom.com
Pete Hubicki [1861 3c & Columbia, Montour &

Northumberland Co., PA]
— phubicki@carolina.rr.com

Stefan T. Jaronski [Ithaca NY p. h.; Confed. States military ph]
— bug@midrivers.com

Cary E. Johnson [Michigan p.h.; Railway, Waterway
& Streetcars] — cejohn@umich.edu

Jim Johnson [Dealer - Postal History USA]
— phiusa@netpath.net

Charles A. Jones [CO & Prexy postal history]
— cgjones@gj.net

Phil Kay [Hawaiian postal history] — pilau@aloha.net
Robert Keatts [Walla Walla Co., WA p.h.]

—  lkeatts@mail.bmi.net
Kelvin Kindahl [New England p.h.; postmarks]

 — kanda@javanet.com
C.Randy Kimes [US Naval covers] — pmarche@jps.net
Jim Klinger [Colorado ph & Navel covers] — IX15@aol.com
John Koehler [Montana postal history]

—jkoehler@wa.freei.net

Henry J. Berthelot [train, ship wreck mail & US postal card
 p.h.]— 74137.2275@compuserve.com

Henry Betz [Franklin Co., PA & Cumberland Valley RR]
— hbetz@epix.net

Jim Blandford [Mich. Doanes & Early Detroit]
— jblandf526@aol.com

Tim Boardman [Washington PH, photos, books & maps]
— Simcoe@gconn.com

Joe Bock [Airmail/US Transports] — jorobock@sedona.net
Caj Brejtfus [1851-61 3c & Machine cancels]

— brejtfus@earthlink.com
Deane Briggs, MD [Florida Postal History] — drb@gte.net
Roger S. Brody [US 2nd Bureau issue]   — RSBCO@aol.com
Mark Burnett [Washington-Franklins Series]

— MBur331547@aol.com
Raymond Buse [Cincinnati & Clermont Co., OH p.h.]

— stamppat@aol.com
Conrad L. Bush [Confederate Fancy & Unusual Cancels]

— bearclan@brandons.net
James W. Busse [San Diego Co.p.h.] — Jimb1997@aol.com
C & H Stamps [Canal Zone, DWI postal history]

— CZCD@aol.com
Gary Carlson [machine cancels]

— gcarlson@columbus.rr.com
Bob Chow [Colorado] — rc71135@aol.com
Douglas Clark [Railway Mail] —dnc@alpha.math.uga.edu
Tom Clarke [Philadelphia] — ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com
Giles Cokelet [Montana postal history]

— giles_c@coe.montana.edu
Robert W. Collins [Korean War & “Collins” postmarks]

— rwcohio@juno.com &/or ohiowc@aol.com
Joe H. Crosby [Oklahoma & Indian Territory p.h.]

— joecrosby@home.com
E. Rod Crossley [CA RPOs & Ventura Co.]

— rcrossley@worldnet.att.net
Tony L. Crumbley [NC & Confederate postal history]

— crumbley@charlotte.infi.net
Richard Curtin — curtin@inreach.com
Allison W. Cusick [Ohio & WV p.h.; Doanes & Non-stndrd]

— awcusick@aol.com
Matt Dakin [Mississippi Postal History]

— patdakin@mindspring.com
Mike Dattolico [La Posta Associate Editor]

—  MMDATTOL@aol.com
John L. DuBois — jld@thlogic.com
Leonard M. Eddy [Oklahoma & Arkansas p.h.]

— lmeddy@arkansas.net
Craig Eggleston [US Possessions] — cae@airmail.net
Stephen W. Ekstrom [US Transports & Connecticut p.h.]

— SWEKSTROM@aol.com
James F. Elin [Arizona post. hist.]  — JamesFElin@aol.com
Mike Ellingson [North Dakota p.h.]

— mikeellingson@juno.com
Alyce and Don Evans [WVa and Los Angeles, CA,  p..ht.]

— DEvansUSAF@aol.com
Wayne Farley [West Virginia P. H.]

 — CWFARLEY@aol.com
Richard Farquhar — FARQRICH@aol.com
Louis Fiset [WWII civilian internment ph]

—  fiset@u.washington.edu
Jane King Fohn — Jkfohn1442@aol.com
Jim Forte [Dealer] — jimforte@postalhistory.com

& Website http://postalhistory.com
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POSTAL HISTORIANS ON LINE Kevin O’Reilly [NWT, Yukon & Labrador; US APOs in
Canada] — xcarc@ssimicro.com

Clay Olson [Tioga Co., PA] — shawmut@home.com
James Orcutt [Washington] — jorcutt@u.washington.edu
Dennis Pack [Utah ph & Branch offices]

— dpack@VAX2.Winona.MSUS.EDU
John Palm [Merced & Mariposa Co., CA]

—jwpalm@elite.net
Ed Patera [California] — ELPATERA@aol.com
Bob Patkin [Machine cancels] —  bpat@shore.net
James Patterson — patterson@azbar.org
Eustolio G. Perez [Dealer/Collector Mexico to US covers]

—  SouthwestCC@Prodigy.net
Walt Potts [Monona Co., Iowa] —  Pottsplit@aol.com
Stephen Prigozy [Telegraph covers] — prigozys@aol.com
Ada M. Prill [Delarare Co., NY]

— ada@math.rochester.edu
Pete Rathwell — prathwell@swlaw.com
Byron L. Reed [South Dakota p.h.] — byronreed@aol.com
Robert Quinetero [Detroit River Sta/Mailboat 1895-Current]

— qover@ameritech.net
Norm Ritchie [CO, UT, AZ & NM postal history]

—  mnp@ctos.com
Roger Rhoads [UX1 & UX3 cancels & PH]

— rrrhoads@aol.com
Thomas Richardson [North Carolina P.H.]

— stamps@northstate.net
Harold Richow [WWII Alaska, US in Canada &

Philippines] — harr@pe.net
Julius Rockwell [Alaska] — juliusro@alaska.net
Robert G. Rose [New Jersey p.h.] — rrose@phks.com
Steve Roth — smroth@wizard.net
Art Rupert [Rural Branches & Stations]

— aerupert@bentonrea.com
Roger Rydberg [Colorado postal history]

— roger-rydberg@worldnet.att.net
Bill Sammis [US Express Company labels, stamps & covers]

— cds13@cornell.edu
Bill Sandrik [Postal History dealer]

— sandrik.philat@zzapp.org
Fred Schmitt —  fred@fredschmitt.com and

www.fredschmitt.com
Roger G. Schnell [Mok Hill pre1870; US ph to fgn. dest.

1934-54] — rkschloss@pstcomputers.com
Niles Schuh [Florida postal history] — niless@cfcs.org
Dennis W. Schmidt [Texas p.h. & US Officials]

— Dews@1starnet.com
Roger Schnell — rkschoss@mindspring.com
Robert Schultz [Missouri postal history] — schulhstry@aol.com
Joseph Sedivy — JNJSED717@aol.com
Larry R. Sell — philart@infoblvd.net
Mike Senta [Alaska postal history] — mspc@alaska.net
Norman Shachat [Phila. & Bucks Co. PH]

— janorm@gateway.net
Lloyd W. Shaw [Utah p.h. & general postal stationery]

— LWStamp@aol.com
Terry Shaw [Alaska] — cgsarchxx@aol.com
Wesley Shellen [Montana p.h. & Machine cancels]

— WesNDeb@aol.com
Gina Sheridan - gsherida@cisco.com
Ed Siskin [Pree-1800 Postal History] - ejsiskin@ix.netcom.com
Russell V. Skavaril — skavaril.1@osu.edu

Van Koppersmith [Alabama & Mississippi p.h.]
— cleave3@aol.com

Jim Kotanchik [Franklin Co., MA & PO Seals]
— jkotanchik@flashcom.net

Rick Kunz [RPO, AGT, RR postmarks]
— rkunz@eskimo.com & www.eskimo.com/~rkunz/

Gary Laing [Virginia p.h.] — laing@naxs.com
Curt J. Lamm [Unusual 1851-61 townmarks]

--cjlamm@netstprm.net
Eliot A. Landau — LAND1942@aol.com
Peter B. Larson [Northern Idaho] — plarson@wsu.edu
Ken Lawrence — apsken@aol.com
Wes Leatherock — wleath@sandbox.dynip.com
James E. Lee [Philatelic Literature Dealer]

— philately2@earthlink.net & www.jameslee.com
Brian R. Levy [Long Island PH & Expositions]

— BELLOBL@AOL.COM
MingKung Jason Liu [China/US combinations & crash cvrs.]

— mliu@DataPathSystems.Com
Mike Ludeman [Texas p.h.] — mml@computek.net

also www.computek.net/public/mml/tx_philately.html
Len Lukens [Oregon p.h. & trans-Pacific airmail]

— llukens@easystreet.com
David Lyman [World postmarks on covers or piece]

— postmark@sympatico.ca
Max Lynds [Aroostock Co., Maine p.h.] — max@ainop.com
Tom Maringer [Arkansas PH] — maringer@arkansas.net
Robert L. Markovits — lrlm@pioneeris.net
Peter Martin — pmartin@amospress.com
Doug Marty - [Dealer Postal History, Ephemera, Postcards]

— dmarty@wtp.net
Chester M. Masters — chetmasters@mail.wa.freei.net
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Very Modern Postal History

Figure 1. A cover from yesterday’s mail. Almost literally.

By Richard Helbock

We postal historians are often fond of saying things like,
“postal history is constantly being made” and “tomorrow’s
postal history can be found in today’s waste baskets” and
“always look at the back of a cover.” Well, the truth of such
platitudes came home impressively as I checked the mail
arriving in our box on May 16th. Among the items of La
Posta and personal correspondence was the cover illus-
trated in Figure 1.

Mailed by a subscriber in Boise, Idaho, this cover had been
thoughtfully posted at a contract station where the new 60¢
Grand Canyon commemorative was lightly tied by a clearly
struck magenta dcds of April 27th. The sender had neatly
applied a blue and white USPS air mail label at lower left.

Quite naturally, when the cover reached the Boise sorting
center, someone ran it through the cancelling machine,
which was—fortunately—nearly out of ink and left a rather
light impression. Presumably, the bar code which appears
along the bottom center of the cover—below the printed
address lable which clearly reads “AUSTRALIA”—was
applied by a piece of high-tech USPS machinery and the
cover was shuttled out the door in a mail sack bound for
the Boise airport.

At this juncture something truly amazing happened which
turned this attractive, but somewhat ordinary cover bear-
ing payment for auction lots, into a rather unusual piece of
modern American postal history.

Someone or something—my guess is it was one of those
willful Optical Character Readers (OCR) who love to play
practical jokes like sending our mail to towns with similar,
but definitely different ZIP codes—decided that the cheap-
est, quickest, most efficient way to transport this letter from
Boise to the east coast of Australia was by way of Poland!

Maybe no one really decided
this and it just happen by acci-
dent. Perhaps it was because
part of the bar code was ap-
plied over the blue and white
air mail label. Who knows? At
any rate, as the backstamp on
this cover clearly indicates
(figure 2) it arrived at the
WARSAW post office on May
5th. The kind (and possibly amused) Polish postal officials
sent it on its way to us and it arrived on May 16th, 2000.
Great piece! Thanks guys.

Fig. 2
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Straight-line Postmarks and Cancellations
of Territorial Alaska

By Seely Hall, Jr. and Richard W. Helbock

Straight-line postmarks have long held a par
ticular appeal for collectors. Perhaps it is the
stark contrast of a simple line of type convey-

ing town, state and date information compared to
the more typical circular arrangement of this data
which causes the fascination. More likely, however,
it is the fact that straight-line postmarks from U.S.
offices are widely recognized as being uncommon,
and, in many cases, are known to be rare.

Post offices in territorial Alaska occasionally used
straight-line postmarks. As elsewhere in the United
States, their use was uncommon on normal first class
mail, but there were a few special circumstances re-
garding Alaskan post offices which have tended to
favor the use of various kinds of straight-lines. The
purpose of this article is to describe the types of
straight-line postmarks known from Alaska Territo-
rial post offices with reference to those special cir-
cumstances which have encouraged them.

Provisional Straight-lines
Alaska, as everyone knows, is a very large geographic
area lying far to the north of the “Lower 48”. It was
acquired by the United States in a purchase from
Russia in 1867, and governed first as a district, and
then as a territory until finally being admitted as a
state in 1959. These facts lead directly to two of the
special circumstances surrounding Alaskan post of-
fices which encouraged the use of straight-line post-
marks and indirectly to a third circumstance.

Alaska’s remoteness meant that supply lines for post
office equipment—including postmarks— were very
long, and in the 19th and early 20th centuries that of-
ten meant delays of several weeks, or even months,
in procuring supplies. The Baldwin post office was
authorized in early October 1905, but we know from
an existing piece of mail that its postmaster was still
postmarking his mail in manuscript in February 1906,
and probably didn’t receive his first government is-
sue postmark until that spring or summer. Baldwin

Figure 1 Saint Michael straight-line, provisional use together with “U.S. Post Office Alaska” postmark of Jul 14,
1898. The “U.S. Post Office Alaska” postmarks were taken to the territory by post office department inspectors
during the gold rush who were instructed to open new post offices as the need arose. These special postmarks were
used at the new offices until the regulation cancels arrived. The postmaster or postmistress would use them and add,
by either manuscript or straight-line, the name of the town if they wished. A majority did so. This cover is late in the
provisional use period of Saint Michael. The first known use of the government issued postmark device for Saint
Michael is Jul. 30, 1898. These combination use cancellations from any Alaskan Town are very scarce. Backstamped
Seattle Wash Jul 25, 1898 transit and partial San Francisco Rec’d Jul 28, 1898 in black.
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post office was located on Prince of Wales Island in
Alaska’s southeast, and as such was relatively ac-
cessible to the main supply lines. A post office au-
thorized in a remote area of Alaska in the early 1900s
might wait four to six months for its first handstamp
postmark from Washington, D.C. Some postmasters,
who tired of writing the name of their office and the
date to postmark mail originating there, constructed
simple handstamp postmarks. A few of these were
in the form of straight-lines of type.

Alaskan provisional straight-line postmarks all are
believed to have had very short lifespans. They were
created from available materials,
some fairly primitive, and intended
as an expedient to be used only
until official equipment came to
hand. Very few examples of these
provisionals have been reported
from Alaskan offices. Many are
unique.

Two post offices—Nome and Saint
Michael—are known to have used
straight-line provisionals during
the late 19th century gold rush era.
The Saint Michael straight line was
used in conjunction with the ge-
neric “U.S. POST OFFICE/
ALASKA” steel handstamp is-
sued by Postal Inspectors opening
new post offices on the Yukon in
1898-1899 (Figure 1).

Early 20th century provisional straight-line postmarks
have been discovered from a handful of Alaskan post
offices including Engineer, Fox, Iditarod, Ophir,
Salchaket, Shungnak, Unalakleet and Washburn.
Figure 2 illustrates the variety of design shown by
some of these postmark, and figures 3 and 4 illus-
trate pieces of first class mail bearing provisionals
from Iditarod and Salchaket respectively. Figure 5
illustrates an interesting modern provisional straight-
line.

Figure 2. A sampling of Alaska’s  provisional straight-line postmarks from the territorial period.

Figure 3  Iditarod straight-line, non-governmental provisional cancel of Aug.
28, 1910 on a manuscript official envelope, also unofficial. This was used
pending arrival of the government issued circular four-bar first known used
on Nov. 12, 1910. The decorative stars are known in various positions and the
straight-line is known in blue. It appears that the supply of “official” enve-
lopes had not reached Iditarod either. The Iditarod straight-line provisional
use is perhaps the most often seen. Backstamped with a Tanana Alaska rec’d
postmark Sept. 16, 1910 in black.
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Emergency Straight-lines
Alaska’s territorial period lasted ninety-two years.
This was by far the longest period of territorial sta-
tus experienced by any state thus far admitted to the

United States. When this very long period of territo-
rial history is combined with the elements of a rug-
ged northern climate, vast distances with limited high
speed transportation, and an immensely long supply

line from postal headquar-
ters, it means that many
territorial postmasters
were forced to fall back on
their own resources in
time of duress. Over the
years fires, floods and
other calamities combined
with simple misplacement
to render postmarking
equipment either perma-
nently or temporarily un-
available. In such cases,
postmasters fell back on
the tried and true methods
of postmarking their mail
by manuscript, construct-
ing some type of home-
made postmark or using
whatever handstamp was
available.

Figure 4 Salchaket Alaska, a recently discovered provisional use of a two line straight-line.
There is a very faint lettered cancel on the stamp, possibly “Alaska”. This postmark is pale
purple. A provisional manuscript postmark is known of Oct. 14, 1909. The first government
circular four-bar is recorded on Nov. 2, 1910. At present this straight-line of Nov. 27, 1909 is the
only one reported from Salchaket.

Figure 5 This is a provisional straight-line overprint used to block out Naptowne on
that town’s circular four-bar postmark. This is a philatelic cover canceled on the day
the name was changed from Naptowne to Sterling. It may be assumed that the
postmistress created this overprint postmark to fill requests for Sterling First Day
Covers. Apparently she had not received the new postmark for Sterling. The first
reported use of the Sterling postmark is Oct. 6, 1954. This cover is the latest known
date for a provisional territorial straight-line postmark.
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Emergency or Improper Use of  POD
Handstamps
While no emergency straight-line postmarks specifi-
cally created to fill an equipment gap have been re-
ported from Alaska, there are a few cases of emer-
gency manuscripts and more than a few instances
where POD handstamps issued for other purposes
have been used as emergency postmarks on first class
mail. Some of these handstamps took the form of
straight-line markings. Figure 6 illustrates the up-
per right portion of a large first class envelope on
which the stamp paying postage has been canceled
by a boxed straight-line hand stamp intended for
parcel post marking. Since there is no date informa-
tion, this handstamp does not meet the basic require-
ments of a postmark.

Figure 7 illustrates an other improper use of a boxed
straight-line to cancel first class mail, although in
this case the postmaster or clerk added a straight-
line date stamp to comply with the basic require-
ments of a postmark.

Figure 8 illustrates the proper use of a boxed parcel
post straight-line to cancel a stamp on a card. This
card was attached to a package which carried films.

Figure 6 Juneau government issued boxed straight-
line, incorrectly used presumably in the 1940s.

Since the package was not mailed first class, the can-
cellation did not have to confirm to the requirements
of being a postmark.

Figure 9  illustrates another form of straight-line post-
mark applied by the Ketchikan office to cancel a pair
of one cent Defense stamps on an oversized enve-
lope containing merchandise. Here the mail is not
first class, and the use of such an undated marking
of this type on second, third or fourth class mail was
appropriate.

Figure 7 Palmer Alaska boxed straight-line, black, incorrectly used. Two date stamps in bright blue, Dec.
11, 1946, assumed mailing date.
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Figure 8 A correctly used boxed straight-line cancels a 10 cent Prexie paying the fourth-class special rate from
McGrath. The reverse side of this card bears a Juneau circular four-bar of Jan. 17, 1958, addressed to Russian
Mission, Yukon River, Alaska.

Figure 9 Ketchikan Alaska two line straight-line in black used on a very large envelope containing merchandise.
Stamps used on third-class mail were properly canceled using  handstamps of this type.
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The straight-line illus-
trated in Figure 10  was
used by the Eastchester
Branch of the Anchorage
post office for a time in
1953. Its legitimacy is
doubtful in terms of postal
regulations. Obviously
there is no indication of a
date in the marking as the
first class nature of this
cover would require, but
mistakes are made from
time to time.

Figure 11 illustrates an
emergency use of a simple
one line date stamp to can-
cel a first class three cent stamped envelope in An-
chorage. This is obviously an improper postmark,
lacking the critical ingredient of where the mail was
canceled.

Figure 12 shows a 3 cent postal card cancelled with
a straight-line Anchor Point, Alaska. This card raises
the third of the special circumstances associated with
Alaskan territorial post offices which favored, to
some extent, the use of straight-line postmarks. The
fact that Alaska experienced territorial status for so
many years combined with the romance of the area

as America’s last unexplored frontier attracted an
unusually large number of postmark collectors from
the 1930s onward to write Alaskan postmasters re-
questing examples of their postmarks. Some post-
masters, wishing to accommodate the collectors,
manufactured unusual covers sporting odd and col-
orful postmarks, cancels and event pictorial cachets.
These covers, produced as favors to eager collec-
tors, have survived in great number to this day and
represent an interesting, if somewhat dubious, part
of the postal history of the state. The postal card
shown in figure 12 was obviously a philatelic favor,

Figure 10 Eastchester Branch P.O. Anchorage Alaska—a philatelic cover. This
magenta straight-line was used sparingly in 1953 at the discretion of the postal clerk.

Figure 11 Anchorage straight-line, date only, in magenta, June 1953. Assumed used having missed
application of a regular postmark.
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Figure 12 Anchor
Point, Alaska
straight-line from
1958, a philatelic
cover.

and the question is, does the Anchor Point straight-
line exist as a postmark on any other first class mail
which was not produced as a favor to a collector?

Straight-line Registry Markings
Perhaps the most common way that straight-line
postal markings are encountered on Alaskan territo-
rial covers is on registered mail. This is not intended
to suggest that registered covers from Alaska Terri-

tory are common, but many of those that exist do
display one form or another of straight-line
handstamp. Registered mail required that postmas-
ters apply postmarks, that is, handstamps bearing the
name of the post office and date, to the reverse (non-
address) side of the envelope. The stamps, typically
affixed to the address side of the envelope were to
be cancelled with markings other than postmarks.
Larger post offices were issued special handstamps

Figure 13 Skagway, a straight-line, three line postmark with vertical bars of Nov. 30 1898, plus
“Registered”, all in purple. Note the spelling “Skaguay”. This is the earliest reported cover with this type
of postmark, others are dated in 1899. There is a backstamp in green, a three line straight-line Registered
Dec. 12, 1898 Port Townsend Wash.
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which read “Registered”. Smaller offices were to use
parcels post cancels, or, if none were issued, the can-
cel portion of their four-bar handstamps to obliter-
ate the stamps.

Figure 13 illustrates a dedicated straight-line
handstamp used at the Skagway post office in 1899.
Note the misspelling to the post office in the
handstamp and the use of an additional straight-line
handstamp reading “REGISTERED.” Figure 14 il-
lustrates the use of a dedicated straight-line

handstamp for registered mail. Note that the stamps
have been cancelled with target cancels using a dif-
ferent color ink.

Figure 15 illustrates a selection of boxed straight-
line parcel post cancels used by various territorial
offices to cancel stamps paying postage and regis-
tration. Such uses were entirely proper, and the re-
verse side of each of these covers should have dis-
played dated postmark impressions.

Figure 14 Juneau
magenta three line
registered straight-line
postmark of Mar. 13,
1905. Each stamp is
canceled with a black
target killer normally
used n the 1890s. This
postmark was used for
registered mail and
identification
purposes. The only
backstamp is a Seattle
Wash. Registered
DCDS of Mar. 13,
1905. Other Juneau
straight-lines of
various types are
known used in 1886,
1887, 1894, and 1901.

Figure 15 Boxed straight-line parcel post cancels were used by larger Alaska post offices to cancel
stamps applied to the address side of registered envelopes.
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Figure 16 illustrates a portion of a registered cover
from Dolomi. Dolomi was a small post office that
operated from 1900 to 1926. It was probably never
issued a parcel post cancel, and the postmaster here
used a straight line of unknown origin to cancel the
12 cent stamp paying postage and registration.

Figure 17 illustrates registered covers from
Ketchikan and Unga which have used straight-
line handstamps reading “REGISTERED” to
cancel the postage on their address side. The
Ketchikan cover has two double-circle registry
postmarks on its reverse, while the Unga cover
displays two Seward registry postmarks. Small
post offices were typically not issued designated
registry postmarks. Some applied their normal
first class postmarks, but in other cases proper
backstamp postmarking was left to neighbor-
ing larger offices possessing dedicated resistry
markings.

Summary
Straight-line postmarks which have survived
from Alaska Territory are not commonly found,

but those that do survive may be seen on several
different types of covers. The most desirable of the
Alaska straight-lines are the provisionals, which were
made locally for the purpose of applying a postmark
until they could be replaced by an official handstamp.
Should any emergency straight-line handstamps be

Figure 16 Dolomi magenta straight-line used May 3, 1920.
Back stamped with three circular four-bars in black plus a
Chicago Ill. DCDS [Double Circle Date Stamp] of May 18,
1920 in magenta. Apparently Dolomi did not have a registry
postmark.

Figure 17 Registered covers from Ketchikan and Unga with straight-line “REGISTERED” cancels.
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found from Alaskan offices they too would rate as
highly desirable postal history artifacts. Straight-lines
created by the misuse of parcel post, or other POD
handstamps are interesting, particularly if there use
can be demonstrated to have arisen from a legiti-
mate need as opposed to making a favor piece for a
collector. Collectors interested in straight-line mark-
ings on cover should be aware that postal regula-
tions did not require the same conditions for cancel-
ing stamps on second, third and fourth class mail as
they did on first class mail. What appears to be a
straight-line postmark on a third class envelope did
not need to conform to first class regulations. Regis-
try straight-lines are, in reality, a separate subject.
Their origin is due to a specific service—registry—
which had its own rules and regulations regarding
postal markings above and beyond the normal first
class mail.

 This article is based on an exhibit prepared for show
in PANEX XXXIX (Gastineau Philatelic Society),
April 24-25, 1999. It was entitled Territorial
Straight-Line Cancellations.
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By Don L. Evans

Chapter I:  The Pioneer Years (1910-1911)

Southern California has been mostly overlooked with
respect to postal history from the early years. Much
of this neglect is due to the comparative rarity of cov-
ers from the period between 1850 and 1900, and the
difficulty in assembling a critical mass of informa-
tion and interesting examples to discuss or display.

Fortunately this is not the case with 20th century cov-
ers and postcards related to the development of avia-
tion and airmail. The enthusiasm of the populace and
the activity of air mail philatelic groups provided a
multitude of examples related to pioneering aviation
activities. The public and philatelists enthusiastically
documented almost every new facet of airplane de-
velopment and the idea of mail being delivered by
these new vehicles that could ride the air from coast
to coast captured everyone’s imagination. By the late
1920s, Southern California had more airports and
handled more air mail than any other region in the
world.

Early Air Mail and Aviation in Southern California

In this series of articles, interesting aspects of early
aviation development and flying will be presented
from the aspect of historical philately. Contempora-
neous or commemorative covers and postcards that
illustrate these events will be presented along with
the stories of the activities and people involved.

Southern California became a desired location for
early aviation development. With the advantages of a
mild climate that made flying a year-round possibil-
ity and a populace that welcomed new ideas, it be-
came an arena for aeronautical innovations of all
kinds.

Los Angeles is the center for population in the South-
ern California region, and is a somewhat unique city.
From a small village of a couple of hundred non-In-
dians in 1850, most of whom could neither read nor
write, it blossomed into one of the great cities of the
world. The story of that development is mirrored in
the postal covers and stamps that were used.

No examples of any type of mail service from the
area are known for the period before 1850 when the
first post offices were established at Los Angeles, San
Diego and Santa Barbara. What little mail that had
originated in the area was probably carried by couri-

Figure 1 A vintage postcard  photo of Curtiss in his Reims Racer passing the grandstand at
Aviation Field Los Angeles.
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ers, teamsters, ship captains, and other private indi-
viduals. Examples of such use, as far as this writer
knows, do not seem to exist.

Even the substantial official correspondence during
more than a century of Spanish and Mexican rule,
and the bit of personal mail that was carried gratu-
itously by this system, seems to have disappeared,
other than examples held in official archives in Spain
and Mexico.

Aviation came to Southern California in a big way
shortly after the spectacular first International Air
Meet which had been held in August of 1909 at Reims,
France. At that show, the earliest and finest aviators
of the world showed the general public that man could
actually fly. Glenn Curtiss, the lone American par-
ticipant in the events (the Wright brothers had de-
clined to attend), won the prestigious Gordon Bennett
Trophy and a prize of 25,000 francs by beating the
favorite, Louis Bleriot, in a speed contest where
Curtiss flew a measured average speed of 47 mph
over a closed course.

Hoping to repeat the huge success of the Reims show,
entrepreneurs from Los Angeles and other aviation
circles organized the first international air show to be
held in the United States. It was scheduled for Janu-
ary 10-20, 1910, and famous aviators from all over
the world were invited, but only one foreigner ac-
cepted. Despite the work of Curtiss and the Wright
brothers, the United States lagged behind the avia-
tion developments in Europe, and an air show in the
U.S. was not of great interest to the pilots
of other countries.

 Louis Paulhan from France, known as the
“Napoleon of the Air,” and fresh from win-
ning many competitions at Reims and else-
where was enticed to attend with a guaran-
tee of $7500 and a chance to collect thou-
sands more in prizes. He arrived with two
Bleriot monoplanes and two Farman bi-
planes, together with an entourage includ-
ing his wife and a black poodle. Glenn
Curtiss and his team of exhibition flyers
came as did many other U.S. aviators and
balloonists, such as Roy Knabenshue who
was the premier pilot of lighter-than-air di-
rigibles in the United States.

The Southern California meet was held at the
Dominguez Ranch, an original Spanish land grant
about 15 miles southeast of Los Angeles, where a
large grandstand and primitive airfield had been built.
It was highly publicized, offering daily prizes and the
promise of feats of aerial daring. Henry Huntington,
the railway magnate, scheduled special red interur-
ban cars to provide transportation to the field at fre-
quent intervals.

The stage was set on the day before the opening by
the first flight of an aeroplane west of the Rocky
Mountains. Glenn Curtiss, at 3:30 PM on January 9,
1910, made aviation history with a flight from Avia-
tion Field (Dominguez Ranch). It must be remem-
bered that at this time, hardly anyone had ever seen
an airplane, let alone actually seeing one fly. A great
many people still believed that such a feat was im-
possible, and this flight ignited a spark that fed the
growth of aviation in Southern California for the fol-
lowing decades.

Figure 1 shows a vintage postcard with a photo of
Curtiss in his Reims Racer passing the grandstand at
Aviation Field. Figure 2 is a reproduction from a 10
January 1910, Los Angeles Times newspaper head-
line describing Curtisss’ feat.

The success of the Meet was phenomenal. During the
ten days of the meet, more than 226,000 spectators
attended. Considering the population of Los Angeles
at that time was only 320,000 people, this is a spec-
tacular achievement. Figure 3 shows one of the col-

Figure 2 A reproduction from a January 20, 1910, Los Angeles
Times newspaper headline describing Curtiss’ feat.
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orful posters that advertised the event, and Figure 4
is from a composite photo depicting the types of air-
craft that participated in the event.

During the meet, Louis Paulhan flew his Farman bi-
plane to a new record altitude of 4,164 feet and won
the cross-country prize by a flight to Santa Anita and
back covering a distance of 45 miles. Paulhan was
the top winner of the meet with a total of $19,000 in
prize money. Curtiss was the runner-up with winnings
of $10,250.

Figure 5 is from a contemporary postcard mailed dur-
ing the show to Mayer, Arizona, and exhibiting a nice
Doane receiving mark. The message says, “Suppose
we get one & leave.” Airplanes had captured the
imagination of the public.

Figure 6 illustrates a photo postcard of Louis Paulhan
taking off in his Farman, and with Mrs. Ferris as a
passenger. The caption on the card claims that Mrs.
Ferris is the first “American Lady Passenger to Fly in
the Air.” Mrs. Ferris was the wife of the show’s man-
ager, Dick Ferris, an aviation enthusiast and some-
time silent film actor. Paulhan also had the distinc-
tion of providing William Randoph Hearst with his
first airplane ride. Hearst was a frequent sponsor of
aviation prizes and events, mostly to acquire stories
and publicity for his papers, and was a substantial aid
to the development of aviation. Paulhan also flew
Army Lieutenant Paul Beck who first demonstrated
the capability of aircraft to be used as bombers by
dropping weights on ground targets.

Figure 3 shows one of the colorful posters that
advertised the event.(Courtesy of Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History)

Figure 4 A composite
photo depicting the types
of aircraft that partici-
pated in the event.
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reverse of the penny postcard
shown in Figure 9 that was mailed
on the last day of the show, Janu-
ary 10, 1910, with postage over-
paid by one cent.

While aviation had come to South-
ern California, air mail was still in
the future, and the U.S. Post Of-
fice Department still relied on its
trains, horses, and a few automo-
biles to transport the mail.

 Curtiss liked the area for flying,
and shortly after the 1910 air show
established a flying school at North
Island in San Diego Bay. The
Wright brothers had landed Army
contracts for the development of
aircraft for the service, and it was
Curtiss’ goal to capture Navy busi-

ness by developing the world’s first practical hydro-
aeroplane. Curtiss was teaching young Naval offic-
ers to fly at his school, and among his students was T.
G.(Spuds) Ellyson, who was to become Naval Avia-
tor No.1. Ellyson was also a gifted technician, and
worked closely with Curtiss to develop the hydro-
aeroplane.

Figure 7 illustrates a spectacular postcard showing a
cherubic angel flying a Curtiss aircraft with a flag of
Los Angeles streaming from the wing. The postcard
was mailed from Los Angeles on January 20, 1910,
and contains the message, “….wish you were here to
enjoy seeing the big airships and balloons that are
here this week, it is quite a sight.”  Figure 8 shows
Louis Paulhan during his record altitude flight on the

Figure 6 A photo postcard of Louis Paulhan taking off in his Farman with Mrs. Ferris as a
passenger.

Figure 5 A contemporary postcard mailed during the show to Mayer, Arizona,
and exhibiting a nice Doane receiving mark. The message says, “Suppose we
get one & leave.”
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By the 17th of February, the day for his demonstra-
tion, he had completed the modifications, but had not
yet test flown the new design.

For the demonstration flight, Curtiss was to fly out to
where the USS Pennsylvania was anchored in San
Diego Bay and land beside it to be hoisted aboard.
After a longer than usual take-off run, Curtiss became
airborne, but the aircraft was extremely tail heavy and
could not gain altitude. He had miscalculated his cen-
ter-of-gravity. Settling back in the water, Curtiss tax-
ied the rest of the way to the cruiser and the aircraft
was hoisted aboard. The Navy had photographed the

Within a year, a new single-pontoon equipped air-
craft was ready to fly and on January 26, 1911, Curtiss
took off from San Diego Bay, circled and landed to
the accompanying whistles and sirens from the naval
and commercial vessels in the harbor that had wit-
nessed his pioneering achievement.

Figure 10 shows a cover issued during the First Na-
tional Air Mail Week in 1938, and mailed at San Di-
ego, commemorating this flight by Curtiss. His
achievements were recognized by twice being
awarded the coveted Collier Trophy in 1911 and 1912.
The May 15, 1938 cover is franked by the new bi-
colored air mail 6¢ stamp, issued the pre-
vious day at Dayton, Ohio, and consid-
ered to be one of the most beautiful of
U.S. airmail designs.

The Navy was impressed and wanted
Curtiss to demonstrate a plane that had
the capability to be carried aboard a Na-
val vessel, lowered into the water for
take-off, and at the completion of its mis-
sion to land alongside the ship to be
hoisted back aboard.

Curtiss made some quick modifications
to his design. He turned the engine
around to make it tractor-propeller
driven, and removed the front elevators.

Figure 7 Postcard showing a cherubic angel flying a Curtiss aircraft with a flag of Los Angeles
streaming from the wing. The postcard was mailed from Los Angeles on January 17, 1910.

 Figure 8 Louis Paulhan during his record altitude flight.
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flight during the short time it was airborne, and after
Curtiss was lowered back into the water, and taxied
back to North Island, the Navy considered the dem-
onstration a success. This led to future contracts, and
Curtiss became the principal supplier of Naval air-
craft. Figure 11 shows a contemporary photo with
the city of San Diego in the background taken in early
February with Curtiss flying his hydro-aeroplane be-
fore he made the final modifications. Figure 12 shows

a photo of Curtiss and his aircraft being hoisted aboard
the USS Pennsylvania. Note Curtiss hanging on to
the hoisting cable above the aircraft.

Immediately after this success, Curtiss continued his
development of the hydro-aeroplane and attached re-
tractable wheels to the pontoon. On Sunday, Febru-
ary 26, 1911, Curtiss took off from the Bay, circled a
couple of times and landed on the flying school’s field.
He had demonstrated the worlds first successful am-

Figure 9 Reverse of  postcard shown
in Figure 8. The card was mailed on
the last day of the show, January 20,
1910, with postage overpaid by one
cent.

Figure 10 A cover issued during the First National Air Mail Week in 1938, and mailed at San Diego,
commemorating the historic flight by Curtiss.
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phibian. Curtiss named his amphibian, the Triad, be-
cause of its ability to operate on, or in, air, water or
land. At the conclusion of his flight, he remarked, “If
we could just take off the wings and drive this thing
down the road, we’d really have something.”

(to be continued)

Sources and Suggested Reading
The First Aviators. (pages 49-71) Time-Life Books

Waldo, Pioneer Aviator, by Waldo Waterman. 1988.
(pages 15-55) Highly recommended.

Figure 11 A contemporary
photo with the city of San
Diego in the background taken
in early February with Curtiss
flying his hydro-aeroplane
before he made the final
modifications. (courtesy of W.
Waterman)

Figure 12 Curtiss and his aircraft being hoisted aboard the USS Pennsylvania. Note Curtiss
hanging on to the hoisting cable above the aircraft. (courtesy of W. Waterman)
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POSTAL MARKINGS OF NORTH DAKOTA TERRITORY
Part X:  Nelson County and Oliver County

By Mike Ellingson
Post Office Box 402
Eagan, MN 55121
E-Mail:  mikeellingson@juno.com

This is the second installment in an effort to catalog all known postmarks used in the portion of Dakota Territory that
later became North Dakota.  Please continue to send updates to the author at the above address.  Thanks!

Nelson County
Code Earliest Latest Killer Notes

Adler     (1882-1905)

1 C41HN1R30 21 Apr 1886 15 Jul 1887 star-in-circle

2 C1GN1B26.5 ? Mar 1892 target

Aneta     (1883-Date)

None Reported

Ashem     (1884-1885)

None Reported

Baconville     (1883-1905)

None Reported

Bue     (1882-1907)

1 MS 23 Apr 1883 pen

2 C1GN3B27 1 Mar 1889 cork

3 C1GN1B27.5 9 Nov 1891 31 Dec 1891 target

Carlton     (1871-1872)

None Reported

Crosier     (1882-1906)

1 C1GN1B27.5 7 Oct 1885 target

Harrisburgh     (1882-1895)

1 MS 13 May 1883 ? Aug 1883 pen

Lakota     (1883-Date)

1 C41HN1B27.5 29 Dec 1883 11 Dec 1885 cork

2 C1EN1R26.5 10 May 1886 20 Sep 1886 target

3 C42EN1B32 6 Feb 1887 target inner circle scalloped

4 C1GN1B27 18 Jun 1887 cork

5 C1EN1B30 11 Apr 1888 target

6 C21FN1B30.5 2 Jun 1888 28 Aug 1888 star

Lee     (1881-1905)

1 C1GN1B27 10 Nov 188? target
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Liberal     (1887-1887)

None Reported

Mapes     (1883-1985)

1 C1GN3B26 16 Jun 1895 cork

McVille     (1887/Date)

None Reported

Michigan     (1883-Date)

1 MS 22 May 1883 pen

2 C1HN1B27 6 Aug 1883 26 Mar 1887 cork

3 C1GN1B27.5 30 Oct 1889 12 Sep 1890 target

Ottofy     (1883-1907)

1 C21GN1R27.5 25 Aug 1884 cork

2 C1GN1B26.5 19 Jan 1886 26 Jun 1886 cork

3 C1GN1B27 22 Jul 1887 cork

Parkhurst     (1881-1882)

None Reported

Petersberg     (1883-1884)

None Reported

Petersburg     (1884-Date)

1 C41HN1R32 28 Apr 1886 18 Jun 1888 cork

2 C41GN1RB34.5 2 Feb 1892 16 May 1892 target

Ruby     (1886-1905)

None Reported

Rugh     (1884-1885)

None Reported

Sogn     (1887-1905)

None Reported

Stump     (1880-1881)

None Reported

Wamduska     (1882/1908)

1 MS 27 Apr 1886 25 May 1886 pen

Oliver County
Code Earliest Latest Killer Notes

Hannover     (1888-1978)

None Reported
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Hensler     (1882-1990)

1 MS 18 Jul 1883 pen

Klein     (1887-1890)

None Reported

Sanger     (1881/1964)

1 C1GN1B27 21 Apr 1887 17 Oct 1889 target
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THE FIRST TRANSMOUTAIN MAIL ROUTE CONTRACTS

PART XIV - THE CHORPENNING CLAIM

By Daniel Y. Meschter

George Chorpenning carried the mails west of Salt Lake City for almost nine years under extraordinarily difficult
and often perilous conditions. His operations under three contracts have been described in Parts III, VI, and VIIa
together with his everlasting disputes with the Post Office Department and Congress. This part continues the “The
Chorpenning Claim” started in Parts III and VI because it became a public interest issue in its own time.

Chorpenning’s first claim for additional compensa-
tion was based upon the Chorpenning and Woodward
contract for Route 5066 (1851-1854) over the Sierras from
Sacramento to Carson Valley and the Emigrant and Salt
Lake Cutoff Trails to Salt Lake at $14,000 per annum.
The POD annulled this contract in November 1852 for
repeated failure to complete mail trips on time and re-let
it to William L. Blanchard for service from March to
August 1853 at $50,000 per annum - three and a half times
Chorpenning’s contract pay.

James Goggin, the POD’s Special Agent in San Fran-
cisco, however, supported Chorpenning’s explana-tion that
the uncompleted and late mail trips were due to circum-
stances beyond his control and that he had done every-
thing reasonably possible to carry out his duties under the
contract. Postmaster General James Campbell agreed and
rescinded his order annulling Chorpenning’s contract ef-
fective as of July 1, 1853.

In the meantime, Chorpenning made an exploratory
trip via San Pedro (Los Angeles) in the spring of 1852 to
test whether that route was a feasible year-round alterna-
tive to crossing the Sierras in winter when the road be-
tween Sacramento and Carson Valley might be blocked
by snow as it often was. With the Special Agent’s permis-
sion, Chorpenning began carrying the mail by this route
seasonally from the beginning of 1853 to the end of the
contract on June 30, 1854.

The theory was that Chorpenning would carry the Salt
Lake mails via San Pedro when conditions required, but
several problems soon arose. One was that using this route
isolated Carson Valley, forcing Chor-penning to serve it
from Sacramento at his own expense during the winter of
1853. Another was that because Route 4965 between Salt
Lake City and Independence also was frequently blocked
by snow, the Salt Lake post-master began requiring
Chorpenning to carry the Independence mail as well un-
der the take and deliver clause in his contract. Southbound
only Independence mail was carried on some of the same
trips as Sacramento mail. It is not clear whether the
Indepen-dence mails were taken on to San Diego to con-
nect with Pacific Mail Steamship Company steamers there
or sent from San Pedro up to San Francisco on coastal
steamers with the Sacramento mails. The diversion of

Indepen-dence mail continued during the second
Chorpenning contract for Route 12801. These alternative
operations, of course, could only be carried out at costs
far exceeding his $14,000 per annum pay.

Chorpenning memorialized Congress in June 1856
for additional compensation, arguing that his claim was
justified by the low figure of his original bid, lack of
knowledge of the difficulties that would be encountered
on the route, the burden carrying the Independence mail
imposed, supplying Carson Valley, and a commitment he
said Postmaster General Campbell made to him in the
spring of 1853 to increase his compensation to $30,000
per annum when he rescinded his order annulling
Chorpenning’s contract. To bring his claim before Con-
gress, Chorpenning, or his legal representa-tives, em-
ployed a method alternative to the usual procedure of hav-
ing a congressman introduce it on the floor of the House.
What he appears to have done was to submit his petition
to a member of the House Committee on the Post Office
and the Post Roads. Neither the Committee’s report nor
his own statement of the affair give any further details.

The Committee’s report (House Report No. 323, Ser.
870) started off simply by saying, “The Committee to
whom was referred the petition of George Chorpenning,
Jr. report a bill and recommend its passage;” but the Con-
gressional Globe contains no report of a bill being intro-
duced on the floor of the House or referred to the Com-
mittee on the Post Offices before receiving the
Committee’s report on August 5, 1856. Thus, there is no
indication whether Chorpenning approached the Commit-
tee himself or through either his own congressman, John
R. Edie of Somerset, with whom it is hardly possible he
was not closely acquaint-ed, or David Barclay of
Punxsutawney, whose district  included Indiana and
Armstrong Counties and thus was acquainted with at least
the circumstances of Absolem Woodward’s death. In any
case, Barclay was a member of the committee and it was
he who reported the bill for the relief of George
Chorpenning, Jr. to the House.

The bill lay in limbo until the committee’s chair-man,
Daniel Mace (Indiana) brought it to the floor of the House
on March 3, 1857, the last day of the Thirty-fourth Con-
gress before its adjournment. The House and the Senate

CLAIM FOR CHORPENNING’S FIRST CONTRACT, ROUTE 5066
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concurred in an amendment of no great im-port, passed
the bill, and sent it to President Buchanan who approved
it that same day (Congressional Globe, 34 C., 1 Sess., p.
1920; 3 Sess., pp. 982, 995, 996, 999, 1085, 1113, 1116).
The Act of March 3, 1857, 11 Stat. 521):

Be it enacted . . ., That the Postmaster-General be and
he hereby is required to adjust and settle the claim of said
George Chorpenning, . . . for carrying the mails by San
Pedro, and for supplying the post-office in Carson’s Val-
ley, and also for carrying part of the Independence mail by
California; allowing a pro rata increase of compensation
for the distance by San Pedro, for the service to Carson’s
Valley, and for such parts of the eastern mail as was car-
ried by California, during all the times when mail services
were performed, as shown by the affidavits and proofs on
file in the House of Representatives.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Post-mas-
ter-General be and he hereby is required to adjust and settle
the claim of said Chorpenning, . . . for dam-ages on ac-
count of the annulment or suspension of Woodward and
Chorpenning’s contract for carrying the United States mail
from Sacramento, in California, to Salt Lake, in Utah Ter-
ritory, as shown in the affidavits and proofs on file in the
House of Representatives.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Postmas-
ter-General be required to allow and pay to said
Chorpenning, his full contract pay, during the suspension
of Woodward and Chorpenning’s contract, from the fif-
teenth day of March, eighteen hundred and fifty-three to
the first day of July of the same year; and, also, to allow
and pay to said Chorpenning, thirty thousand dollars per
annum from the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
fifty-three, when he resumed service under the contract of
Woodward and Chorpenning, down to the termination of
his present contract, which said sum of thirty thousand
dollars per annum shall be in lieu of the contract pay under
both contracts. And the sums in this act authorized to be
allowed shall be paid out of the treasury.

To “adjust and settle” fell to Postmaster General
Aaron Brown. He stated in his Annual Report of Decem-
ber 1, 1857 (pp. 984-6, Ser. 921) that he allowed $30,000
on account of the annulment of the contract for Route 5066
(Section 2), $50,947 for “extra” service on Route 5066
(Section 1), and $28,125 for carrying the Independence
mail on Route 12801 for a grand total of $109,072.95 as
recapitulated in Table 14.

Brown was aware of but did not give effect to the
$16,000 increase in compensation over Chorpenning’s
contract price of $14,000 for the last year and three and a
half months of Route 5066 and the $17,500 increase over
the $12,500 contract price for Route 12801 to the $30,000
per annum for both contracts allowed by Sec-tion 3 in
computing his “adjustment.” His failure to use the higher
rate for the pro rata increases allowed by Section 1 be-
came one of Chorpenning’s grounds for a further claim.
Brown explained:

In making the pro rata allowances, the act of Con-
gress not being specific on this point, I have taken as the
basis of the calculations the original pay under each con-
tract, instead of the higher sum of $30,000, to which the
compensation has been raised. But, even upon this lower
basis, the sum allowed, it will be perceived is very consid-
erable, independently of the  further increased compensa-
tion of sixteen thousand dollars under the old, and seven-
teen thousand five hundred dollars per annum under the
new contract.

The real culprit as far as Brown was concerned was
the provision in both Sections 1 and 2 that required him
to adjust and settle exclusively on the basis of “the affi-
davits and proofs on file in the House of Representa-tives.”
At least that is the way Brown read it and Chorpenning’s
legal advisors no doubt intended him to.

Chorpenning’s petition was a lengthy restatement of
his operations on Routes 5066 and 12801 from 1851 to
mid 1856 (Chorpenning, 1889, Appendix, p. 16-23). To
it were attached the affidavits and proofs he was using
this method to put on file in the House and, as it hap-
pened, to add to from time to time long after his bill was
enacted. His petition, however, did not specify any dollar
amount of damages, but concluded by saying, “he has a
claim on the justice of the nation which he sub-mits for
your consideration, and asks such relief as in your wis-
dom you may devise.”

The Committee fell into the trap he set for them by
reporting a bill of which Sections 1 and 2 required the
Postmaster General “to adjust and settle” on the sole ba-
sis of these “affidavits and proofs on file [attached to his
petition] in the House of Representatives.” Only Section
3, which critics a decade later labeled a gratuity, men-
tioned a dollar amount.

The Postmaster General’s report (op cit) continued
to analyze the issues involved:

The settlement of this claim has not been made with-
out considerable embarrassment. The act of Con-gress was
peremptory to adjust and settle, not according to the proofs
that might be taken before the final action, but “as shown
by the proofs and affidavits on file in the House of Repre-
sentatives.” These were to be the sole guides in the settle-
ment, and neither the records of the department nor any
contradictory or explanatory testimo-ny could be taken by
the government to assist in attaining what might be con-
sidered exact justice in the case. The act directed that the
claimant should be paid pro rata for carrying his own mail,
under his contract, from Sacra-mento, around by San Fran-
cisco and the coast, to San Pedro instead of east by Carson’s
Valley to Salt Lake, and that he should be paid also for
carrying the Indepen-dence mail that way, when the  records
and correspon-dence of the department show that the
change in the route was permitted at the claimant’s own
instance and request, and not forced upon him by an order
or wish even of the department. The pro rata allowance for
this change alone, it will be observed, is $21,794.62. The
act further directed that he should be paid pro rata for carry-
ing the eastern mail for Salt Lake, sent round by the isth-
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Elizabeth Woodward, widow of Absolem Woodward, for
damages due to Indian depredations during both contracts,
but chiefly 5066. In the Act of June 19, 1866, 14 Stat.
609, Congress awarded Elizabeth Woodward $28,175 and
Chorpenning $26,370.

Altogether, beginning with a contract under which
the government’s liability was $44,333.33 (1/6th year for
May and June 1851 plus three full years at $14,000), the
final cost of Route 5066 including the award for Indian
depredations, was $141281.28 plus $54,545 for Indian
depredations and $25,000 paid Blanchard for a total of
$220,826.28.

But Chorpenning was far from satisfied. He contended
that the pro rata allowances should have used the statu-
tory price of $30,000 per annum instead of the $14,000
contract price in the case of Route 5066 and $12,500 in
the case of Route 12801. This would have had the effect
of increasing the pro rata allowances under Route 5066
by 115% and Route 12801 by 140%. He succeeded in
persuading Brown to make an allow-ance for carrying the
eastern mails the extra distance between Sacramento and
San Pedro; but was unable to convince him to reconsider
using the contract price to make the pro rata adjustments
allowed by Section 1.

Chorpenning filed successive petitions to reopen his
case with Postmaster Generals Holt, Blair, Dennison, and
Randall, only to have them all declare Brown’s award res
judicata, which was to say it was a matter that had been
decided on its merits by an officer of competent jurisdic-
tion and not subject to further legal or administrative pro-
cess between the same parties.

mus to California; whereas, by the contract itself, and the
usage of the department in all such cases, he was bound,
as contractor, to carry the mails of the United States, from
whatever quarter they might be sent to his line. The princi-
pal difficulty in the case, however, was in deciding on the
true intent and meaning of the act in requiring him to be
paid pro rata. Pro rata, or in propor-tion, to what? The first
contract was to carry the mail at $14,000, and the second
at $12,500 per annum. Con-gress, however, in the very act
which granted him this pro rata relief, raised these prices
to $30,000 per annum. Now, in making the estimate re-
quired by Congress, should the basis of calculation be a
pro rata on the $14,000 and the $12,500 contracts, or on
the $30,000? The department could find nothing in the act
throwing light on this subject, and therefore made the cal-
culation on the contract or lowest basis instead of the
$30,000 basis. In doing so, the department has gone on
the princi-ple that, in every case of doubt in a matter of
this kind, the government was entitled to the benefit of
that doubt, until Congress, by some new enactment, should
remove it.

Accordingly, Chorpenning was paid $80,947.95 in
1857 for claims for Route 5066 on the basis of Postmas-
ter General Brown’s adjustment and settlement under Sec-
tions 1 and 2 of the act as shown by the affidavits and
proofs on file in the House of Representa-tives. He also
was paid $20,667, the difference between the $30,000 per
annum pay granted by Section 3 from March 15, 1853 to
July 1, 1854 and the $14,000 per annum pay in his origi-
nal contract.

Further, not directly related to these claims, Chor-
penning successfully prosecuted a claim for himself and

CLAIM FOR CHORPENNING’S SECOND CONTRACT, ROUTE 12801

Postmaster General Brown’s awards under the Act
of March 3, 1857 separately identified $28,125 for carry-
ing the Independence mail over Route 12801 from July 1,
1854 to October 1, 1856. Brown limited his allowance to
six half trips from San Pedro to Salt Lake City in Febru-
ary, March, April, May, July, and August 1856 for which
he found specific evidence submitted by Chorpenning in
the form of unattested San Bernardino postmaster certifi-
cates of mails dispatched (Part VI, p. 90). He found it
impossible, he said, to reconcile these certificates with
the affidavits of Chorpenning’s other witnesses and thus
failed to fully conform to Congres-sional direction by
considering them as exclusive of other affidavits and
proofs that, taken at face value, would have extended the
award to include Independence mail carried both ways
twenty-nine months from July 1, 1854 to December 1,
1856, as the proof was finally accepted, or twenty-six

months after deduction of the six half months (three
months). Of his total allowance of $28,125, $14,380 was
allocated to these six half trips from San Pedro to Salt
Lake City and  $13,745 to the extra distance from Sacra-
mento to San Pedro.

Section 3 of the act also raised the contract pay for
Route 12801 from $12,500 to $30,000 per annum. Thus,
beginning with an original liability of $12,500 per annum
for four years = $50,000, the cost of Route 12801 to the
government was $30,000 per annum = $120,000 plus
Brown’s pro rata award of $28,125 on the basis of the
contract price of $12,500 per annum for carrying the In-
dependence mail via San Pedro for a total of $148,125.
An undivided part of the award to Elizabeth Woodward
and Chorpenning for losses due to Indian depredations
was assignable to Route 12801, but the dollar amount
cannot be differentiated.
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out saying, not subject to cross examination. It cited au-
thorities for its opinion that ex poste affidavits are not
made evidence simply because Congress trans-mitted them
to the court. The nature of these affidavits became a key
point in the court’s consideration of the case. The court,
however, did not go into the issue that these affidavits
also were ex parte, that is to say one-sided or self-serv-
ing, which would come up in the Holladay claim a few
years later (Part Xd).

A subsequent report by PMG Creswell (Senate Re-
port No. 346, pp. 2-13, Ser. 1443) referred extensive-ly
to affidavits by Dr. Frank Chorpenning, James B. Leach,
John M. Hockaday, and Irwin H. Pile introduced in the
1867 Court of Claims case. The Court could have been
expected to recognize a relationship between George and
Frank Chorpenning on the coincidence of their uncom-
mon surnames - in fact they were brothers. Frank identi-
fied himself as an employee of George’s and acknowl-
edged that he’d “had charge” of the business on occasion
without actually spelling out he was superin-tendent on
the California end of the line.

John B. Leach identified himself as a superinten-dent
while John Hockaday omitted any mention of a business
relationship, although it is probable he was Chorpenning’s
agent in Salt Lake City during the con-tract for Route 5066.
Irwin H. Pile admitted only that “he was intimately ac-
quainted and lived with George Chorpenning, Jr. in Cali-
fornia.” Biographical data furnished by the Historical and
Genealogical Society of Somerset County, Pennsylvania
(Personal communica-tion, September 18, 1995) reveals
that they were members of a party who joined the Cali-
fornia gold rush in 1849 and actually were brothers-in-
law (Somerset Herald, April 11, 1894).

The Court’s judgment to dismiss (3 C.Cls. 140, Dec.
1867) was a heavy blow because it used its analysis of
those “affidavits and proofs on file” as a two edged sword.
It found they did not contain specific statements leaving
the duty of the Postmaster General simply one of calcula-
tion, but in actuality were a mass of testimony from which
the facts would have to be deduced as from ordinary evi-
dence. From this it decided that it was the intent of Con-
gress “to commit the discretion of settling the claimant’s
demands to an officer peculiarly able to reach a just and
intelligible conclusion, and possessed of all the knowl-
edge and experience necessary to enable them to be ad-

THE CHORPENNING CLAIM

After being frustrated by one postmaster general after another resorting to the doctrine of res judicata to evade
reconsidering Aaron Brown’s award pursuant to the Act of March 3, 1857, Chorpenning’s sense of injustice became an
obsession and he increasingly spoke of vague conspiracies to deprive him of what was justly due him in the way of
monetary rewards and recognition of his accomplishments in pioneering western mail service. His grievances grew out
what he perceived were errors and omissions in Brown’s settlement for extra services in his first and second contracts
and to Brown’s failure to authorize weekly service on a twelve-day schedule in his third contract. His courses of action
seeking redress over  the following years became known as “The Chorpenning Claim” in the press as well as the halls
of Congress.

The Court of Claims, 1867
It was while his petition for relief was before PMG

William Dennison in May 1866 that Chorpenning with-
draw it in favor of filing suit in the Court of Claims to
recover damages under the Act of March 3, 1857. In sup-
port of his petition to the court he put into evidence the
affidavits and proofs he had filed in the House of Repre-
sentatives ten years before and which Congress directed
Brown to use exclusive of any other evidence in adjust-
ing and settling his claims under his first and second con-
tracts.

Aside from the fact he had few other courses open to
him, seeking relief in the Court of Claims was a strategic
error, for when Congress established the court in 1855 to
deal with claims founded on any law of Congress, it
clothed the court with discretion to go beyond merely
adding up number to rule on the intent of Congress in the
laws on which claims were based and on the materiality
of the evidence.

Chorpenning’s attorneys simplified the issues by
agreeing that Section 2 of the Act providing damages for
annulling the first contract had been satisfactorily adjusted
by the payment of $30,000 and that the increases of pay
for both the first and second contracts to $30,000 per an-
num provided by Section 3 had been allowed. The con-
troversy then was the allowances for “extra” services pro-
vided by Section 1 for which Chor-penning charged Brown
erred by basing his pro rata adjustments on the contract
prices of $14,000 and $12,500 instead of the statutory
price of $30,000 provided by Section 3 “in lieu of the
contract pay under both contracts; . . . 1st. For carrying
mails under the first contract, the increased distance, via
San Pedro. 2d. For supplying the post office at Carson
Valley. 3d. For carrying part of the Eastern or Indepen-
dence mail.”

The U.S. solicitor opened his argument by saying,
“This suit is brought into this court by original petition,
and the claimant seeks by it to recover the sum of
$198,0067.89.” In this venue, the government was able
to argue for the first time that Chorpenning’s evidence on
file in the House and which Congress directed Brown to
use in arriving at his award was not competent to estab-
lish his case in the Court of Claims. It called his affidavits
ex poste, which is to say retrospective and, almost with-
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gress, albeit under suspect circumstances (1889, p. 40).

The Act of July 15, 1870

Chorpenning began seeking legal assistance in sup-
port of his claims as early as 1857 when he consulted
Buchanan’s Attorney General, Jeremiah S. Black, for ad-
vice and persuaded PMG Holt to submit the question of
reopening his case and reviewing Brown’s award to Black.
Black gave it as his opinion, Chorpenning said, that “the
construction given to the act of 1857 by PMG Brown was
erroneous, and that the claimant was entitled to what he
claimed” and “that Postmaster General Holt had full power
and authority to reopen the case and review the decision
of his predecessor in office” (1889, Appendix, p. 73).
Black’s opinion was afterward printed in the Congres-
sional Globe (41 C., 3 Sess., p. 1029). A later attorney
general disagreed; but in another of those coincidences
so prevalent in the Chorpenning case, Black was a native
of Somerset County and had once practiced law in
Somerset where he was well-known to the Chorpenning
family since his youth.

Thus, Chorpenning was well represented by counsel
when John Cessna, Somerset County’s representative in
Congress, introduced H.R. 374 directing the Postmaster
General to adjust the accounts of George Chorpenning,
actually on July 14, 1870, as reported by the Congres-
sional Globe (41 C., 2 Sess., p. 5600), and not on Feb-
ruary 10, 1870 with referral to the House Post Office
Committee as Chorpenning insisted in a protest he filed
with the committee the next year (1889, Appendix, pp.
101-3). The text obviously was deftly drafted to sidestep
some of the deficiencies the Court of Claims found in the
1857 Act and still preserve its artifices:

Be it resolved . . .:That  the Postmaster-General is
hereby authorized and directed to investigate and adjust
the claims of George Chorpenning, under the first section
of an act for his relief, approved March third, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, on the basis of compensation al-
lowed by said act for the regular service, and the claim
growing out of the curtailment and annulment of his con-
tract on route number twelve thousand eight hundred and
one, on the basis of his agreement with the Postmaster-
General for the service, to be settled as provided for the
services named in said act of March third, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-seven, and the right of appeal from the find-
ings of the Postmaster-General to the court of claims is
reserved and allowed to said claimant and in case of such
appeal the papers presented to the Postmaster General in
the case are to be forwarded to the court and received in
evidence therein (clause in italics deleted by amendment).

The direction “to investigate and adjust” instead of
“to adjust and settle,” recognized the Court of Claims’ con-
struction that Congress intended the PMG to use his knowl-
edge and experience according to the established usage
of the Post Office Department to reach a just and intelli-
gible conclusion; although PMG Creswell did read “in-

justed according to the established usage of the depart-
ment,” i.e., the Postmaster General. That being the case
and recognizing that different tribunals might well reach
different conclusions, it ruled the decision of the Post-
master General must necessarily be final.

Justice Loring, concurring, went further by distin-
guishing the pro rata compensation at different rates in
Section 1 from the uniform contract pay for both con-
tracts in Section 3. He decided that the first and third sec-
tions of the Act pertained to different things, distinguish-
ing between the $30,000 rate for contract services in Sec-
tion 3, which the PMG was directed to “allow and pay,”
and pro rata compensation at the different rates of the
contracts for the extras specified in Section 1, which the
PMG was directed to “adjust and settle.” This, he said, is
what the PMG did. It followed that PMG Brown’s award
was res judicata and that Chorpenning had no grounds
for recovering further.

The Court of Claims left Chorpenning with three pos-
sible courses. One was to petition PMG Alexander Randall
and then John A.J. Creswell after his appoint-ment on
March 5, 1869 for reconsideration of Brown’s award,
which would not have seemed promising after the Court’s
rulings. Another was to appeal the Court of Claims’ deci-
sion to the U.S. Supreme Court. The last was to memori-
alize Congress to direct the PMG to adjust Chorpenning’s
claim, again. He did all three.

Randall referred Chorpenning’s claim to the contract
office that prepared a lengthy report (May 11, 1868) de-
fending the PMG’s annulment of the third contract on the
basis of the department’s evidence of inferior service and
the annulment clause in the contract as well as disposing
of several other issues (Congres-sional Globe, 41 C., 3
Sess., pp. 835-6). On September 22, 1869, William J.
Jones, Chorpenning’s attorney, filed argument with
Creswell seeking a rehearing and additional allowances
under the 1857 Act. Creswell rejected his petition on the
familiar ground of res judicata; the failure of Congress to
correct his decision, if erroneous; uniform practice of the
Department; and judicial precedent (Senate Report No.
346, p. 4, Ser. 1443.

Chorpenning petitioned Congress, he said on Febru-
ary 10, 1870, for an act directing the PMG to “adjust and
settle” his claim “upon such terms as may be deemed hon-
orable, just and equitable” (1889, Appendix, p. 66-71),
leaving it to the bureaucracy to arrive at a much larger
figure than he would have dared propose in advance. For
this he had the model of the Fisher Case, infra.

And now, for the first time, he made a claim first on
the PMG and then Congress for damages due to the cur-
tailment and annulment of his third contract

In the interim, another of his attorneys, former Attor-
ney General Jeremiah Black filed an appeal to the Su-
preme Court, which he withdrew when Congress enacted
the private bill for which Chorpenning petition-ed Con-
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day without debate.

Mr. CESSNA. I move to suspend the rules for the pur-
pose of introducing and passing a joint resolution autho-
rizing the Postmaster General to adjust the accounts of
George Chorpenning.

The House divided; and there were - ayes 97, noes 28.
So, two thirds having voted in the affirmative, the rules

were suspended.
The joint resolution was read a first and second time;

ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, and being
engrossed, it was accordingly read a third time, and passed.

In the Senate, Alexander Ramsey (Minnesota) pro-
posed to strike out the clause, “and in case of such appeal
the papers presented to the Postmaster General. . .” Sena-
tor Pomeroy (Kansas) didn’t see the point of the amend-
ment to which Ramsey replied, “The idea of directing the
court to receive in evidence papers that may be referred
to the Postmaster General is simply ridiculous.”

The amendment was agreed to and the clause was
deleted. The joint resolution was read a third time, passed,
and returned to the House. The House concurred and sent
the bill on to the White House. It only took one day. It
was that simple!

The President signed it the next day and it became
law on the 15th.

The Creswell Report

The assumption Chorpenning’s attorney would
present whatever papers Creswell might need in inves-
tigating Chorpenning’s claims was right. As Creswell
recalled later (Chorpenning, 1889, p. 68): “When the
joint resolution of July 15, 1870 came before me for
action, counsel for Mr. Chorpenning came before me
and wanted me to take up the case separately - for there
are two branches of the case. I declined to do that until
the whole case was ready. I told them, moreover, that
the testimony and argument in the case must be printed.
After some months they came before us again, bringing
their testimony and argument, and here is the document.
This document, entitled The Case of George
Chorpening v. the United States, was also put into evi-
dence.”

The Case of George Chorpenning Creswell referred
to has the same title as the narrative statement and brief
history cited as Chorpenning (1874), but much obvious-
ly was added to it between the time it was presented to
Creswell in the fall of 1870 and when it was privately
printed in 1874.

vestigate and adjust . . . under the first section of an act .
. .” as directing him, “1. To allow a pro rata increase of
compensation for the distance by San Pedro, for the ser-
vice to Carson’s Valley, and to such part of the eastern
mail as was carried by California during all the time when
such services were performed; 2. To con-fine myself in
making such allowances to the affidavits and proofs in
the House of Representatives; and, 3. To investigate and
adjust the claims of Chorpenning, under the first section
of the act of 1857, on the basis of the annual compensa-
tion of $30,000 for the regular service” (Senate Report
No. 346, pp. 4-5, Ser. 1443).

The wording beginning with “and the claim grow-
ing out of the curtailment and annulment . . .” introduced
a new claim for adjustment of contract pay relating to
Chorpenning’s third contract. The difficulty was the re-
quirement it be settled “on the basis of his agreement with
the Postmaster General for the service,” without specify-
ing exactly what that agreement was. Chorpenning’s po-
sition, of course, was that it was the oral agreement he
asserted he had with PMG Brown to carry the mail through
weekly in twelve days at $190,000 per annum, whereas
the contract was for through weekly in sixteen days at
$130,000 per annum.

The clause granting the right of appeal to the Court
of Claims does not specifically allude to the “affidavits
and proofs on file . . ,” but since Creswell considered him-
self confined to those selfsame “affidavits and proofs on
file . . .” under the first section of the 1857 act and since
the clause anticipated “papers presented to the Postmas-
ter General,” in connection with his considera-tion of the
case, this clause obviously was intended to get
Chorpenning’s ex parte affidavits and proofs back before
the Court of Claims as unimpeachable evidence in the
event the case was appealed to it. It is, of course, doubtful
whether the court would have accepted them as evidence
even in that case in light of how it treated the “affidavits
and proofs filed . . .” in Chorpenning vs U.S., 3 C.Cls.
140.

Cessna’s introduction of H.R. 374 on July 14th, the
day before Congress had already decided to adjourn, was
a legislative stratagem. The day or two before adjourn-
ment was a time when congressmen traditionally intro-
duced private bills and pushed them through without de-
bate under suspensions of rules (Congressional Globe,
41 C., 2 Sess., pp. 5569, 5600, 5620). It was essentially
the same device Chorpenning used in 1857 to get his ear-
lier Act of March 3, 1857 through Congress on the last
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TABLE 14 - RECAPITULATION OF PMG AARON BROWN’S AWARD
UNDER ACT OF MARCH 3, 1857

Under old contract, Route 5066:

1. For damages on account of the annulment or suspension of the old contract $ 30,000.00

2. For five months’ service to Carson’s Valley $ 1,153.33
3. For increased distance from Sacramento in carrying:

the regular California and Salt Lake mail by San Pedro ten months $ 6,410.00
the Independence mail eight of the same months 15,384.62 21,794.62

4. For carrying Independence mails eight months between San Pedro 28,000.00
and Salt Lake

Under present contract, Route 12801

5. For carrying Independence mails from July 1, 1854 to October 1, 1856 28,125.00

Subtotal $ 79,072.95

==========
Grand total $ 109,072.95

The papers known as “Evidence and Arguments”
also submitted to Creswell at that time included, among
several items, a transcript of Chorpenning’s evidence
before the Court of Claims which included the affida-
vits and proofs on file in the House of Representatives
and “Statement of claim of George Chorpenning before
Post-master General Creswell under joint resolution of
July 15, 1870.” Although many of these papers cannot
be individually identified, they were collected into the
Appendix to the Statement and Appendix of the Claim
of George Chorpenning against the United States (1889).

In his “Statement of claim . . .,” (pp. 87-100)
Chorpenning for the first time set out a series of calcula-
tions which he recapitulated at $313,068.62, less, sur-
prisingly, by $130,000 than Creswell’s award, although
on significantly different bases.

Creswell divided the case into two branches: I.
Claims under the first section of the Act of March 3,
1857 and, II. Claims growing out of the curtailment and
annulment of Chorpenning’s third contract.

I. The First Branch

Creswell began his investigation and adjustment of
the Chorpenning Claim by recapitulating Brown’s awards
as shown in Table 14 (Senate Report No. 346, p. 3, Ser.
1443).

Creswell didn’t need to give any further considera-
tion to Item 1 because both the issue of damages for the
annulment of the contract for Route 5066 authorized by
Section 2 and the increase in pay for the first and second
Chorpenning contracts authorized by Section 3 had long
since been settled.

With respect to Item 2, Creswell found that the pro
rata adjustment for service to Carson’s Valley on the
basis of $30,000 per annum was $494.50 per month for

four and one-half months or $2.225.50.
With respect to the first part of Item 3, Creswell

found that the pro rata adjustment for carrying the regu-
lar California mails an additional 500 miles via San Pedro
on the basis of $30,000 per annum would be $1,373.62
per month for ten months or $13,736.20

At this point in his investigation two fresh factors
came into play. One was basing the pro rata adjustment
on additional weight of eastern mails carried instead of
distance. The other was the language that allowed him
to “investigate” and to inquire into or interpret the evi-
dence “as shown by the affidavits and proofs on file in
the House of Representatives. From this he found (al-
most certainly erroneously) that Chorpenning carried the
eastern mail once directly from Salt Lake to Sacra-mento
(December 1852) and seven times from Salt Lake to San
Pedro instead of the eight times Chorpen-ning claimed.

With respect to carrying the eastern mail one half
trip on the direct route from Salt Lake to Sacramento,
Creswell accepted the average weight of the regular
California mail as 125 pounds and the additional east-
ern mail as 750 pounds from the evidence before him.
From this he found the pay for carrying 125 pounds of
regular mail at $30,000 per annum was $1,250  and the
pro rata pay for 750 pounds was $7,500.

With respect to carrying an average of 750 pounds
additional of eastern mail seven half trips equivalent to
3½ trips at $30,000 per annum or $2,500 per month for
carrying an average of 125 pounds, Creswell found the
pro rata adjustment for carrying an average additional
750 pounds would be $15,000 per month times 3½
months = $52.500.

Creswell noted at this point in his report that one of
Chorpenning’s counsel attempted to claim an additional
$32,051.28 for carrying the eastern mail an additional
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500 miles from San Pedro to Sacramento using an affi-
davit by Frank Chorpenning to support his demand. This
was a point that had bothered Brown, but Brown was
denied the freedom Creswell had to analyze Frank
Chorpenning’s affidavit in the light of how the eastern
mails actually were transshipped on the Pacific coast.
Nor was it ever said how the eastern mails were carried
between San Pedro and Sacramento, if they ever were.

“In my judgment,” he wrote, “there is nothing in his (Frank
Chorpenning’s) affidavit to sustain this demand. He does not
say that these extra mails were ‘carried by him to Sacramento
via San Pedro.’ He says they were carried to California, and
this language is ratified by leaving the eastern mails at San
Pedro or San Diego, for the steamer to carry them eastward by
way of the Isthmus. If they had been taken to Sacramento, it
would have been necessary to bring them back to San Fran-
cisco for shipment. Steamers in the employ of the Govern-
ment were obliged to stop at San Diego, and I have no doubt
that the eastern mails were landed and received at that point.”
(Senate Report No. 346, p. 6. Ser. 1443)

Accordingly, he rejected this part of the claim for
which Brown had been forced to allow $15,384.62.

Creswell was strongly influenced by Chorpenning’s
“Statement of claim . . .” (op cit) in considering Item 5
for carrying the eastern or Independence mail from Salt
Lake City to San Pedro under the second contract. First
he divided it into two time periods: twelve months or
one year from July 1, 1854 to July 1, 1855 and from
July 1, 1855 to January 1, 1857.

With respect to the first period Chorpenning agreed
“The evidence bearing on this point is very meager and
the Act of 1857 does not allow the introduction of other
testimony.” Creswell accepted the affidavit of the Salt
Lake City postmaster that the weight of the eastern mail
exceeded that of the regular California mail without put-
ting a figure on it and allowed as much for the “extra”
weight as the regular mail or $30,000 for the year.

With respect to the eighteen months from July 1,
1855 to January 1 1857, Creswell admitted being “per-
plexed” by the “uncertain and apparently contradic-tory
nature” of a large volume of “affidavits and proofs.”
Nevertheless, he concluded that the eastern mail was
carried regularly both ways between Salt Lake and San
Pedro during this period except that he found the affida-
vit of James B. Leach incompetent as it related to De-
cember 1856 and disallowed it together with the six half
months previously allowed by Aaron Brown on the
strength of the San Bernardino postmaster certifi-cates
for a net of fourteen months.

Deciding on an acceptable figure for the average
weight was more difficult, but Creswell finally settled
on averages of 125 pounds of regular California mail
and 700 pounds of eastern mail. On this basis he found
the pro rata adjustment was $14,000 per month for the
extra 700 pounds of eastern mail over the 125 pounds of
regular mail for a total of $196,000 for the fourteen

months. To this he added $14,128.98 for the extra weight
of westbound mail certified by the San Bernar-dino post-
master in addition to what Brown had already allowed
for February, March, April, May, July, and August 1856,
for a new total of $210,128.98

Of Creswell’s award, the $240,128.98 he allowed
for carrying the Independence mail both ways between
Salt Lake City and San Pedro from July 1, 1854 to De-
cember 1, 1856 was the most fraudulent, because. while
some eastern mail clearly was carried on this route as
Brown recognized, it implies or at least appears as if all
of the mail between Salt Lake and Independence was
carried by this route and none by Magraw on Route 8911
during that precise period (Part Va).

Another aspect is that nothing was said by either
the POD or Chorpenning himself about carrying eastern
mail during the fifteen momths from January 1, 1857 to
April 1, 1858 embracing the Mormon War when all of
the eastern mail was carried by via San Pedro, except
the six eastbound and two westbound trips by Kimball’s
carriers (Part Vb) before Hockaday inaugurated weekly
service in April 1858 (Part Vd). Perhaps Chorpenning
was saving this extra service for still another claim on
the government at a later date.

II. The Second Branch

The problem Creswell faced in considering the sec-
ond branch of the case was the congressional dictum to
adjust Chorpenning’s claim “on the basis of his agree-
ment with the Postmaster General.”

Creswell had no difficulty adjusting the first branch
of the case “on the basis of compensation allowed by
said act for the regular service,” which he took to mean
the thirty thousand dollar per annum pay allowed by the
third section; but “on the basis of his agreement” to ad-
just the second branch was both vague and ambiguous
because Congress did not define what “agreement” it was
referring to. Nor could Creswell turn to the Congres-
sional Globe for guidance because Congress passed the
resolution of July 15, 1870 without debate.

His only guidance, he felt, was Chorpenning’s peti-
tion to the Forty-first Congress in February 1870 (1889,
Appendix, pp. 66-71), the “report” of the committee
which presented it to the House, and the language of the
resolution itself.

The petition showed that Chorpenning agreed to and
signed a contract to carry the mail through from Salt
Lake to Placerville semimonthly in twenty days at his
$34,400 bid price and to “improve the mode and speed
of service to run through in 16 days at pro rata addi-
tional pay not exceeding $30,600 a year” for a total of
$65,000 per annum (Appendix 20). Before the service
was inaugurated PMG Brown issued an order, as Chor-
penning said he agreed to do, improving the service to
weekly and doubling the compensation to $130,000 per
annum. The POD also reserved the right to increase the
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mittee “consenting that the report of John Hill on the
petition of George Chorpenning be accepted as in regu-
lar meeting of the committee, and do agree that the joint
resolution reported by him, accompanying his report be
offered for consideration in the House, and recommend
its passage,” gave it the force of a committee report to
the House, recognized as such by a majority of the mem-
bers of the committee “as their report as fully as though
it had been agreed upon in committee meeting.”

Chorpenning wrote (Id., p. 103):

It has been alleged that there was no report in this
case from the committee. Mr. Hill, however, informs us
that a report was prepared, but he was unable to submit it
to the committee, there being no committee meeting there-
after. This report, or a copy of it, was presented to many,
if not all, the members of the committee, and most of
them signed an agreement consenting to its acceptance as
though made in regular meeting of the committee.

Whether this report thus signed and agreed upon was
or was not presented in a formal manner to the House, it
certainly was recognized by a majority of the members of
the committee as their report as fully as though it had
been agreed upon in committee meeting.

When the joint resolution was presented to the
House, all debate was cut off by the opponents of the
measure. The reading of the report, agreed upon as afore-
said, was not called for; but the report as prepared and
accepted by consent of the members of the committee
was placed among the papers in the House of Represen-
tatives.

It is not to be wondered that Chorpenning was ea-
ger to have this report recognized as the findings of the
House Committee on the Post Offices and Post Roads
and made part of the “affidavits and proofs” on file in
the House of Representatives. It was a powerful justifi-
cation of his position. As he said he would, Creswell
took notice of what he called “the opinion expressed by
the committee” where this “report” said:

Your committee further find that the Post Office
Department entered into a contract with the petitioner for
carrying the mail weekly in coaches, for four years from
and after July, 1858, between Salt Lake City and Placer-
ville, thus forming the first overland stage line across the
Continent. This contract was subsequently annulled by
the Department, but clearly it must have been under a
misapprehension of the facts, for the proofs filed subse-
quent to the annulment, copies of which have been fur-
nished to your committee, overwhelmingly show that the
route was fully equipped with horses and coaches, and
that the service was performed in the most approved man-
ner, with the utmost regularity, and in strict accordance
with the requirements of the contract. Under all the cir-
cumstances your committee think that the case should be
heard on its merits, after thorough investiga-tion, and
should be decided according to the principles of law,
equity, and justice (Creswell’s emphasis).

speed to twelve days at a pro rata increase of $60,000
to a total of $190,000 and this is what Chorpenning in-
sist-ed Brown also agreed to do and that this was “his
agreement” within the meaning of the act.

The petition also showed that the POD curtailed
service on the route from weekly to semimonthly effec-
tive July 1, 1859 and reduced Chorpenning’s pay to
$80,000 per annum due to financial pressures resulting
from the failure of Congress to enact the Post Office
Department appropriations bill at its last session. On May
10, 1860 the PMG annulled the contract, as he had the
right to do under the terms of the contract, for what he
alleged was inferior and irregular service.

In support of his petition, Chorpenning produced
affidavits by Representatives Craig (Missouri) and Gwin
(Minnesota) swearing that they personally heard Brown
commit himself to increase the speed of the service to
through in twelve days. Chorpenning’s counsel took the
position, therefore, that Chorpenning’s “agreement” was
an oral contract to provide weekly service through in
twelve days at $190,000 per annum

Creswell rejected this contention, referring to the
language of the resolution which directed him to inves-
tigate and adjust the claim, “‘growing out of the curtail-
ment and annulment of his contract,’ nothing more and
nothing less.” It did not require him, he said, to adjust a
claim growing out of a violation of his contract with the
PMG or to enforce [an oral] contract. The curtailment,
he noted, was from weekly service through in sixteen
days at $130,000 to semimonthly in sixteen days at
$80,000. There was no curtailment, he argued, from the
original contract for semimonthly service through in
twenty days at Chorpenning’s bid price of $34,400 nor a
return to the contract price after the first increase in pay
to $65,000 for semiweekly service in sixteen days, all of
which Chorpenning had agreed to.

Chorpenning said in a protest and demand for hear-
ing he filed with the Senate Post Office Committee on
February 3, 1871 that he filed his petition for relief in
the 41st Congress on February 10, 1870 and that it was
referred to the House Post Office Committee the same
day (1889, Appendix, pp. 101-3). Actually, he or his le-
gal representatives were following the same strategy he
used in 1856 by submitting his petition directly to the
Post Office Committee instead of to the House as a
whole. The Congressional Globe shows no record of a
bill being introduced in the House in February nor of
the House referring a bill to the Post Office Committee.
The first action it shows was a bill introduced on the
floor on July 14th by John Cessna (Pennsylvania).

Different from 1856, no report of the Post Office
Committee was presented to the House; but in a typical
Chorpenningism, he argued that a “report” and a separ-
ate paper signed on July 6th by a majority of the com-
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Having already rejected any notion that “on the ba-
sis of his agreement with the Postmaster General” meant
anything other than what was specifically stated in the
contract, Creswell took $130,000 per annum as the ba-
sis for what Chorpenning was to receive for the contract
and proceeded from there (Table 15).

Chorpenning would have been consistent if he pro-
tested Creswell’s use of $130,000 per annum as his ba-
sis for interpreting “his agreement,” instead of the
$190,000 he argued for; but since Creswell’s total was
$130,000 more than the $313,068.62 for which he had
already filed a specific claim and which in itself was far
more than he could realistically hope Creswell would
allow, even he had small cause to complain.

Creswell signed and sealed his award on December
23, 1870 and forwarded it to the Treasury where it was
handed to the Sixth Auditor on January 7th. It remained
only for J.J. Martin, the Sixth Auditor or Auditor of the
Treasury for the Post Office Department, to examine it
for regularity and draw a draft for its payment.

In agreeing to rely on the “committee’s opinion” in
reaching an interpretation of the joint resolution for in-
vestigating and adjusting Chorpenning’s claim, Cres-well
noted that the question of the legality of the curtailment
and annulment of Chorpenning’s contract was not raised
by either the committee’s report or the language of the
resolution itself. Accordingly, he decid-ed his inquiry
as to the damages payable should be made as if
Chorpenning’s contract had contained a provision for
damages in case of curtailment or annulment. On this
basis he reached for the Supreme Court’s decision in U.S.
vs Speed, 75 U.S. 84, in which it laid down the rule for
the measure of damages against the United States for
violation of a contract: “We do not believe that any safer
rule . . . can be found than that adopted by the court, to
wit, the difference between the cost of doing the work
and what claimants were to receive for it, making rea-
sonable deductions for the less time engaged, and for
release from the care, trouble, risk, and responsibility
attending a full execution of the contract.”

TABLE 15 - SUMMARY OF PMG JOHN A.J. CRESWELL’S AWARD
UNDER ACT OF JULY 15, 1870

Recapitulation

Allowances during term of first contract

For carrying regular mail increased distance from Sacramento to Salt Lake via San Pedro $ 13,736.20
For special supply of Carson’s Valley 2,225.25
For carrying eastern mail over direct route from Salt Lake to California 7,500.00
For carrying eastern mail from Salt Lake via San Pedro 52,500.00

Allowances during term of second contract

For carrying eastern mail between San Diego and Salt Lake from July 1, 1854 to June 30, 1855 30,000.00
For carrying eastern mail between San Diego and Salt Lake between July 1, 1855 and January 1857 210,128.98

Total allowances, first and second contracts $ 316,090.43
Less allowances previously made by PMG Brown 79,072.93

Net allowances, first and second contracts $ 237,017.48

Allowances during term of third contract

Contract price for four years @ $130,000 per annum $ 520,000.00

Less aggregate charges, $210,268.25 less #2,302.62 interest on deferred 208,672.15
payments plus $706.52 fines and deductions

Net compensation for mail service $ 311,327.85

Net estimated expenses (total expenses less non-mail receipts) for balance 105,334.71
of contract after annulment ============

Damages for curtailment and annulment of contract $ 205,993.12 $ 205,993.12

===========
Total damages payable $ 443,010.60
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that Creswell was a political enemy of his, having
blocked some of his appointments in Alabama. Megrue’s
information was that Martin had agreed with Mr. Earle,
one of Chorpen-ning’s attorneys, to sign the warrant in
his office at 11 a.m. that same day. Megrue concluded
his statement by saying he then went to Martin’s office
where he saw Spencer take Martin out at about 10:30
and that he saw by the papers the next day that the House
had passed a resolution stopping payment of the claim.

Spencer’s version of the conversation went more like
this (id, p. 76-7, abridged): “On the morning of the [12th]
while I was dressing for breakfast, Mr. Con. Megrew
came to my room and asked me if I wanted to make
$25,000. I told him if I could make it legitimately and
honestly, I would do so. Then he said there was about to
be a great swindle perpetrated by the Post Office De-
partment, and that Martin, the Auditor, would that day
sign the warrant, and that if I would have Martin hold up
his signature for a day or two, he would go and squeeze
these parties and make them give him $50,000. I asked
him what the claim was and he said it was the
Chorpenning claim; that it was a great swindle and ought
not be paid. I ordered him out of my room and told him
not to come there again.” Nevertheless, Spencer went to
Martin and told him: “I am satisfied from the informa-
tion I have that this claim is a swindle and it ought not
be paid.” Then, “I came to the House of Representatives
and told Mr. Dawes, who was Chairman of the Appro-
priations Committee and he at once wrote a short reso-
lution and introduced it.”

Henry L. Dawes, now a senator, didn’t recall being
approached by Spencer (id., 73-5), but did remember
something that happened earlier on July 14, 1870 when
he said he was called out of his seat in the House and
asked to introduce a joint resolution for the relief of
George Chorpenning, which he declined to do. The reso-
lution was then introduced by Mr. Cessna, “from whose
district Mr. Chorpenning came.”

Dawes then testified that on the morning of January
12th (abridged): “While I was sitting in my seat, a gentle-
man came to my desk and asked me if I knew that the
Postmaster General was about to pay an enormous sum
under a joint resolution that was passed on the last day
of the then last session of Congress. He said, as I under-
stood him, that a warrant had already been drawn, and
was lying on the desk of the Sixth Auditor awaiting his
signature. I turned to the statute and I saw that the joint
resolution had gone through on the last day of the ses-
sion; and then occurred to me what had passed between
me and the individual a few days before the end of the
session, and it struck me as so remarkable that I turned
around to this person, looked at him, and said, ‘Who are
you?’ or ‘What do you know about it?’ He said, ‘I would
rather not tell you who I am, for I should lose my place
if it were known that I made this communication to you.’

Martin testified before the House Judiciary Com-
mit-tee on February 13, 1879 (Chorpenning, 1889, p.
66-78) that he was ready to issue a draft the day pay-
ment was stopped - the 12th. Under examination by
Mr. Carpen-ter, Chorpenning’s attorney, Creswell tes-
tified that Martin did allow Chorpenning’s claim, drew
a draft that was signed by the Third Assistant Post-
master General, and brought it to the Postmaster Gen-
eral; but it wasn’t quite like that at all.

In the meantime, George Chorpenning was at
home with his family during the second week of Janu-
ary savoring the prospect of his attornies at long last
being handed a draft for $443,000 and a few odd dol-
lars in the next day or two. Unluckily, he was in a po-
sition to be victimized through no fault of his own.
For the first time in his long ordeal with Congress,
unbeknownst to himself, he was in a situation over
which he had no control and no role to play.

Repeal of the Act of July 15, 1870

The key figure in the events of January 11 and 12,
1871 that led to repeal of the act for the relief of George
Chorpenning. was Conduce G. [Megrew, Megrue] of
Cincinnati.

It came about, as Chorpenning himself related
(1889, p. 65), during what he described as “the so-
called whiskey trials in St. Louis,” when one of the
counsel asked Megrew what he knew of the “famous
Chorpen-ning case.” Although Chorpenning thought
the question was irrelevant to the case at bar, it prob-
ably was admissible to show a history of bribery or
extortion by the witness. Megrew replied that on the
morning of the day Chorpenning was to have been paid
(January 12th), he went to Senator George Spencer of
Alabama and asked him to have the Sixth Auditor de-
lay payment of the Chorpenning award a few days,
that he (Megrew) could make some money out of it.

In testimony before the House Judiciary Commit-
tee in 1879 (id, p. 71-2), Megrue stated that on the
day before the Chorpenning claim was to be paid: “A
gentleman came to me and said if I would go and see
that the claim was not paid the next day there would
be an opportunity to make some money on it.” Ac-
cordingly he approached Senator Spencer at Willard’s
Hotel the next morning. The differences between
Megrue’s and Spencer’s versions of this meeting are
revealing.

Megrue said he told Spencer there was a claim
before the Post Office Department he would like him
to have stopped for a few days. He said Spencer re-
plied he could arrange to have payment stopped be-
cause Martin was a friend of his. When apprised of
the facts, he said Spencer went beyond his request to
delay it for just a few days and swore he would see
that the claim was not paid at all, giving as his reason
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Megrue’s equivocation before the Judiciary Com-
mittee and his involvement in the whiskey frauds sug-
gests that Spencer’s version of their meeting in Willard’s
Hotel on the morning of January 12th is the more be-
lievable, that it was Megrue who was attempting to ex-
tort $50,000 from Chorpenning’s attorneys rather than
accommodating some unnamed, now deceased third per-
son. Further, it appeared from the questioning that Spen-
cer already knew who Megrue was:

Carpenter, Counsel for Chorpenning: This man Megrew
was then in the Treasury Department, was he?

Spencer: No, I think not. I do not know that he was ever
in the Treasury Department. He is a cousin of the present Sixth
Auditor, and I used to see him about the Department.

Rep. Butler (Mass): And the present Sixth Auditor was
then chief clerk to Martin?     Spencer: Yes

It appears from this that Megrew’s source of intelli-
gence in the Treasury might have been his cousin, J.M.
Megrew, just then chief clerk to Martin and it might have
been he who approached Dawes on the floor of the House
on the 12th.

Megrew’s scheme to extort part of Chorpenning’s
award depended upon his being able to get Martin to
delay payment long enough to squeeze his attorneys, as
he put it, and then to reinstate payment after the ransom
was paid. It started coming apart when Spencer declared
the award should not be paid at all and went completely
astray when Dawes’ resolution passed Congress and rip-
ened in Committee into the joint resolution to repeal
Dawes personally delivered to the House on the 30th
(Congressional Globe, 41 C., 3 S, pp. 465, 833-837):

Resolved, That the joint resolution, approved July fif-
teenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled a “Joint
resolution authorizing the Postmaster-General to adjust
the account of George Chorpenning,” be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.”

Dawes’s presentation consuming more than an hour
was a diatribe as vicious as the obligatory decorum of
the House permitted. Nor did he refrain from denounc-
ing Chorpenning’s claim as fraudulent.

He began by recognizing that Chorpenning’s was
one of four contracts let for carrying the mail to the Pa-
cific at prices less than it could be carried for. “It was
the disposition of Congress,” he said, “to make remun-
eration to the contractors and all of them from time to
time had extra allowances granted to them.” He preum-
ably was referring to Magraw, Hockaday and
Chorpenning on the central route and Giddings on the
southern. “But all of them,” he went on, “save this gentle-
man had a specific sum allowed as an extra. Instead of
allowing Mr. Chorpenning a specific sum which was
known and would be known to the Congress that granted
it, it was arranged on consultation with counsel before-
hand.” The effect of this was to phrase his demand for
extra compensation as a “claim” for doing what he had

Then I said to him, ‘Get out of here!’ and I within five
minutes of that time, drew up that resolution requesting
the Secretary of the Treasury to suspend operation in
the case, and to refer the matter to the Committee on
Appropriations. Who this person was I never knew, and
I do not know now.”

When asked who was the gentleman who spoke to
him about the Chorpenning claim on the 11th, Megrue
answered that “Inasmuch as he is dead, it is hardly worth-
while to mention his name.” Megrue also was evasive
when asked what his business was at that time. He an-
swered: “I was here more or less during the winters. I
had an interest in two or three claim matters.”

What Megrew did not disclose was that he had been
a U.S. revenue assessor in Cincinnati during the John-
son administration and that he was one of the accused as
well as a witness in the Whiskey Fraud trials. Henry P.
Dyer, U. S. Attorney for the eastern district of Missouri,
testified before the House Select Committee investigati-
ing the involvement of U.S. officials in the whiskey tax
frauds in Missouri and Wisconsin that in 1871 Megrue
and four others organized a scheme by which illicit dis-
tillers would manufacture spirits for sale to shop-keep-
ers and saloons without the payment of U.S. excise taxes
(House Misc. Doc. No. 186, pp. 30-33, Ser. 1706).

At another point, William Avery, former chief clerk
of the Treasury, testified (id., pp. 81-89) that the first he
heard of the whiskey frauds was on Thanksgiving Day,
1874, when C.G. Megrew - “He spells it Megrew and
Megrue, both ways.” - called on him in his office in the
Treasury with a proposal regarding three revenue agents
recently sent to St. Louis to investigate illicit distilling.

He said Megrew told him that the distillers were
getting sick and tired of being investigated and wanted
him (Megrew) to get the revenue agents out of their way
so they could open their distilleries and go to work (id,
p. 83). To mollify them he proposed a scheme “by which
we can make a good thing for ourselves.” It was to have
Avery write a note to John McDonald, the revenue
bureau’s supervisor in St. Louis saying, “I have talked
with Major Megrew in regard to matters in your district.
If you will see him on his return, matters in your district
can be arranged satisfactory to you, to him, and to all
concerned there.” Then, in language chillingly similar
to what he used with Senator Spencer, Avery quoted
Megrew as saying: “‘You write me that note to McDon-
ald; I will take it and show it the distillers, who are all
friends of mine, and I can squeeze’ - that is the word he
used - ‘I can squeeze $20 000 or $25,000 out of them,
with an assurance from this office or from you that these
men will be called off.’”

Avery said he showed Megrew out the door, but the
damage was done. Avery was convicted on one count of
conspiracy to defraud the internal revenue and Megrew
pleaded guilty to bribery rather than stand trial on fraud
charges after his associates were convicted.
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the committee were not able to make the report.” The
language in the consent referring to “the report of Mr.
Hill,” however, suggested he prepared the report.

John Hill (New Jersey) rose to vindicate himself by
saying that the case was referred to him in the Post Of-
fice Committee; but that after obtaining the papers in
the case from the POD, he turned them over to the gentle-
man who had charge of the bill in the House (Cessna).
He “supposed” the committee report was writ-ten by
Cessna although, as a member of the committee, he must
have known this could not have been the case.

James B. Beck (Kentucky), another member of the
Appropriations Committee, took the floor to raise a pe-
ripheral issue Congress had considered previously, that
was the practice of officials obtaining information by
which they could make money outside of government
and then resigning to prosecute claims against it. In the
present case he charged that Chorpenning’s claim was
being managed by George Earle, Creswell’s former law
partner he appointed First Assistant Postmaster General
when he took office in March 1869. Beck said, “He
(Earle) resigned his office doubtless after he had obtained
information in the Department that would enable him to
push claims like this through Congress and the Depart-
ment, and then for a large contingent fee he gets in this
case the sum of $443,000 for his client, taking advan-
tage of his former position and the confi-dence of the
Postmaster General in him.”

Beck did not exactly say that Earle wrote the Post
Office Committee report, but did say that he included it
in his brief before the Post Office Department, knowing
Creswell would accept it as an official report without
question while he himself knew it was fraudulent.

Cessna finally ventured to make a personal explana-
tion (id., p. 1028-31) in response to charges in the press
that he “engineered the case through the House.” In a
lengthy review of his involvement he dated Earle’s en-
try into the case from April or May 1870. He confirmed
that the text of the joint resolution for Chorpenning’s
relief was handed to him by Earle in early July and that
he turned it over to Hill who returned it in time for him
to introduce it on July 14th. He was emphatic that the
committee report “was prepared and handed to me by
the petitioner’s counsel, Mr. Earle, and by me delivered
to Hill’s sub-committee.”

The House ran for cover. After all, it bore the re-
sponsibility for enacting last minute legislation for the
convenience of its members under suspensions of rules
without debate or concern for cost. By this time, too, the
press was breathing down its neck. It passed the repeal-
ing legislation without further ado. The Senate concur-
red and it became law on February 9th, 16 Stat. 702.

Having gone that far, Congress screwed the lid on
even tighter by inserting a clause in the current general
appropriations bill that no part of the money appropri-
ated in it for the use of the Post Office Department “shall

contracted to do.
Dawes then turned to the language in the 1857 act

that required the Postmaster General to adjust and settle
the claim by allowing a pro rata increase of compensa-
tion “as shown by the affidavits and proofs on file in the
House of Representatives.” Beyond the papers already
filed in support of the petition Chorpenning submitted
in June 1856, Dawes charged that previous to passage
of the act Chorpenning’s attorney visited the Post Of-
fice Department and personally “assorted” and arranged
the papers on which the PMG was bound by law to make
his award; at the same time carrying away Chorpenning’s
written request to be permitted to carry the mail under
his first contract from Salt Lake City to Sacramento via
San Pedro and up the coast to San Francisco and Sacra-
mento for his own convenience and not at the direction
of the Post Office Department, so that it’s effect could
not be considered among the “affidavits and proofs.”

In a similar vein, Dawes showed how much of Cres-
well’s award was based on these affidavits and proofs.
In one case, he said, $196,000 was allowed on the
strength of a single affidavit by James B. Leach, sworn
in Washington, D.C. eighteen months later as to the
weight and frequency of mail carried from California to
Salt Lake, entirely on the witness’s memory with no cor-
roboration. In another case, $30,000 was allowed for
carrying the eastern mail between San Diego and Salt
Lake City from July 1854 through June 1855 solely on
the strength of a personal letter from the Salt Lake post-
master to Chorpenning, and so on and on. It went with-
out saying that none of these affidavits and proofs were
ever subject to cross examination since the lan-guage of
the act excluded them from any inquiry.

Further, Dawes pointed out the contradiction be-
tween awarding damages based on Chorpenning’s high-
est rate of compensation for his third contract and the
one month’s pay he had already agreed to as com-
pensation for annulment by signing the contract. Then,
by subtracting Chorpenning’s own unaudited statement
of what it would have cost him after non-mail receipts
for the two years and twenty-five days left on his con-
tract from the $269,000 he would have received during
the same time for a net of $206,000, Dawes figured the
resolution of July 15, 1870 compelled Creswell to allow
Chorpenning four out of five dollars (actually 76%) profit
for doing nothing.

Turning to the Post Office Committee’s “report” to
which eight members of the committee consented to Mr.
Hill’s report being accepted “as in regular meeting of
the committee” and recommended the passage of the joint
resolution for Chorpenning’s relief, Dawes declar-ed it
was printed and “passed upon the Postmaster Gen-eral
as a report made to this House.” He did not attempt to
identify the author of this report, simply saying, “It was
prepared by parties outside, in advance, so as to be ready
to meet any opportunity that might arise . . . As I said,
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nothing more should be paid Chorpenning without fur-
ther authority from Congress.

be applied to the payment of what is known as the
Chorpenning claim,” 16 Stat. 519. The Supreme Court
later interpreted this as evidence that Congress intended

FINAL APPEALS

Chorpenning did not fully understand at first what had happened when Congress repealed the 1870 act. True to
form he began filing demands to be heard even before the repeal became law; but he had gone to the congressional
well too many times before and his claim had been too wholly discredited by Dawes for even his own congressman
to come forward in his defense. Nor did anything he said suggest he had any suspicion of outside influences being
brought to bear (1889, Appendix, pp. 101-103). It would, of course, be several years before he would learn of
Megrew’s testimony in the St. Louis whiskey trails and there is no indication that Dawes knew anything about
Megrew or his meeting with Spencer when he introduced his resolution to inquire into Chorpenning’s claim.

It was only when he argued, “The legislative branch of the Government has not the power arbitrarily to take from
me the fruits of an award made by the Postmaster General in the execution of a jurisdiction legally vested in him,”
and, “An award has been made in my favor, and my rights under it have become vested. I respectfully deny that any
branch of the Government has the power to seize in transitu the money thus awarded to me by an umpire having
competent jurisdiction,” that he raised a legal issue of merit. Unfortunately, the Supreme Court had already rejected
this argument in the Fisher case, 74 U.S. 188, from which it declared in Chorpennning vs. U.S., 94 U.S. 397 that the
Chorpenning claim was not distinguishable in principle,.

It is not possible to say whether Chorpenning was personally aware of the Fisher case in 1856, but it clearly was
the model his attorneys’ used for prosecuting his claim before Congress.

The Fisher Case
The Fisher case began in 1812 when George Fisher,

a planter, moved to west Florida and took up a tract of
public land in the neighborhood of an Indian tribe. Soon
after, in 1813, the Indians compelled his overseers and
slaves to flee and his improvements were destroyed by
the Indians and U.S. troops pursuing them.

Fisher waited until 1832 to apply for restitution and
it was not until 1838 that the House referred his petition
to the Committee on Indian Affairs where witnesses es-
timated his loss at $12,173 (House Report No. 484, Se-
rial 334); but it took no action at this time.

Fisher’s legal representative, Gordon, renewed his
application and obtained an act in 1848 requiring the
Second Auditor to examine and adjust the claim of
George Fisher, deceased, for property taken or destroyed
by the troops of the United State, on principles of equity
and justice, 9 Stat. 712. Section 2 was specific that no
payment should be made for property destroyed by the
Indians and that in the event the claimant could not pro-
vide proof of the property destroyed by the troops, the
accounting officer was authorized to apportion the losses
“as he may think just and equitable.” Thus, the Fisher
case established models for not specifying the dollar
amount of damages sought and for accepting ex poste
proofs furnished by the claimant as dispositive.

After refusing to consider certain “proofs” because
he did not consider them properly authenticated, the
Auditor allowed Fisher’s heirs $8,873 as one-half the
value of the property destroyed by the troops, assuming,
as he was allowed to do, that the other half was destroy-
ed by Indians. He was later persuaded to reconsider his

award and allowed an error of $100 in favor of the claim-
ant and $8.997.94 interest from the date of first applica-
tion. Still not satisfied, the claimants demanded and re-
ceived an additional $10,004.98 interest from the date
of loss.

Aggrieved that the Auditor rejected certain of their
depositions, Gordon obtained another act in 1854 di-
rect-ing the Auditor to re-examine the case and to ac-
cept the testimony previously rejected, provided it was
now legally authenticated, 10 Stat. 835. This they could
not do for there is no record of further action under this
act.

Nevertheless, the 1854 act was a learning exper-
ience. Gordon was back again in 1858 with a “supple-
mental” act transferring “the duties imposed or required
to be performed” to the Secretary of War, “who shall
proceed de novo to execute the same in their plain and
obvious meaning,” 11 Stat. 553.

Secretary. Floyd was generous to a fault. After rais-
ing the value of the Fisher property a token $158, he
concluded that all of the property was destroyed by
troops and none by Indians. Accordingly, he allowed the
entire value of the property and added interest from the
date of destruction for a total of $39,217.50 above what
had already been paid. The damages and interest paid
for the Fisher property now reached $67,203.33.

Gordon obviously had too good a thing going to quit
now. He came back in 1860 with another revision of the
1854 act requiring the Secretary “to consider and give
effect to all the testimony filed in said case, including
certain depositions formerly rejected for want of authen-
tication, but now duly authenticated . . . and to make
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key trails became public.
In spite of their similarities and the precedent of the

Gordon decision, Chorpenning’s attorneys, Joseph Casey
and George Earle, pushed forward on the same path, only
the issues now were Creswell’s report per se and the
power of the Congress to repeal its previous enactment.
The amount of the award and the “affidavits and proofs”
used to arrive at it were no longer relevant.

It was clear from Gordon where the Supreme Court
said that the repealing legislation only deprived the
claimant of the tribunal created for the adjustment of his
claim: “His right to importune Congress was not at all
impaired by its repeal.” Chorpenning’s attorneys cor-
rectly read this as leaving the door open to a return to
Congress for relief.

When the 43rd Congress (1874) failed either to re-
port a bill or to remit his case to the Court of Claims,
they availed themselves of the final clause in the 1870
act: “the right of appeal . . . to the court of claims is
reserved and allowed to said claimant.” They sued in
the Court of Claims even though it was unclear whether
that clause survived the act’s repeal.

Even though the Supreme Court had already reject-
ed arbitrament in Gordon, Casey and Earle argued that
the joint resolution of July 15, 1870 was a submission to
arbitration, that the Postmaster General was an arbitra-
tor acting in a judicial capacity, and that the Postmaster
General’s decision was a binding mutual settlement and
adjustment the United States could not set aside. Ironi-
cally, they also contended, counter to the PMG decisions
and opinions they had protested for so many years, that
Creswell’s decision was res judicata.

The Court rejected their arguments and dismissed
their petition as it had in Gordon.. In so doing it relied
heavily on the precise language of the underlying legis-
lation. It noted that the resolution of July 15, 1870 di-
rected the PMG merely to investigate and adjust. It did
not authorize the PMG to settle as well as to adjust, to
determine the equity of the claims, or to make allow-
ances. The Court found nothing that could be construed
as authorization to “arbitrate,” and concluded that the
word “findings” in the grant of appeal indicated a Con-
gressional intent to limit the PMG to a “verdict” or as-
certainment of fact. If Creswell meant anything more by
his use of the words, “award” and “determine there is
due and owing” than a mere announcement of his ad-
justment, the Court ruled he was exceeding his author-
ity, 11 C.Cls. 625 (December 1875).

Casey and Earle then appealed to the Supreme Court
which affirmed the decision of the Court of Claims, add-
ing that the PMG was not authorized by the act of July
15, 1870 to “investigate and adjust” Chorpenning’s claim
anew under the first section of the 1857 act, that act hav-
ing become moot by actions under it that first year, 94
U.S. 397, March 1877 (see also Reporter’s Statement of
pleadings in 12 C.Cls. 110).

such corrections in his said former statement and settle-
ment . . . as in his opinion justice to the claimant shall
require,” 12 Stat. 873. On November 23rd Secretary
Floyd found another $66,519.85, which would have
brought the total to $133,723.18 – had it been paid!

Floyd’s award provoked the House Indian Affairs
Committee into reporting a joint resolution repealing the
act in favor of Gordon (Congressional Globe, 36 C., 2
Sess., p. 193, 448). Thomas M. Edwards (New Hamp-
shire), speaking for the committee, said the intent of the
1860 act was merely to correct a few small errors so that
the committee considered Floyd’s award unwarranted.
He complained that the case had been managed outside
of the House and that the “bill was drawn for the ex-
press purpose of securing allowances beyond the pre-
vious awards.” Congress passed the repeal on March 2,
1861, 12 Stat. 895.

Fisher’s heirs, represented by Gordon, petitioned the
Court of Claims, 1 C.Cls. 1 to obtain payment of Floyd’s
award. They argued, as Chorpenning did later, that the
repeal was without power to affect the Secre-tary’s al-
lowance which vested in them a right beyond the reach
of Congress, insisting that once Congress submitted a
claim to an accounting officer it became a submission to
arbitrament. The court rejected their argument for arbit-
rament as lacking the mutualities of consent and obliga-
tion inherent in arbitration. It concluded that Floyd’s
function was ministerial, not judicial as it would have
had to have been in the case of arbitrament, and dis-
missed Gordon’s petition.

The Court also took notice that Floyd’s last award
was entirely interest, “the principal debt upon which it
is computed having been satisfied long since.” The Court,
however, did not have to deal with this issue since it was
prohibited by its organic act from allowing interest as
an incident to debt in any case.

Gordon carried the Fisher case to the Supreme Court,
74 U.S. 188 (December 1868) which affirmed the judg-
ment of the Court of Claims both with respect to the
power of Congress to enact repealing legislation and to
the immunity of the government from allowances of in-
terest on claims against it

The Chorpenning Case

George Chorpenning’s world crashed down around
him that day in January when Representative Dawes de-
livered the report of the Appropriations Committee to
the House. He more likely read about it in the press that
evening than the full text in the Globe the next day; but
if he failed to realize that the momentum to repeal was
irreversible, it would have been self-delusive.

It was all the harder for him to bear because, for
this one time at least, he apparently was completely un-
aware of the events in Washington on the 12th and re-
mained in the dark until Megrew’s testimony in the whis-
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It was a happy chance, however, that Chorpenning’s
claim was still before the Judiciary Committee the next
February, because it forced the committee to hold a hear-
ing on the Megrew affair, supra.

The first session of the 46th Congress (April 1879)
again referred the Chorpenning claim to the House Judi-
ciary Committee and the third session (January 1881)
referred a bill to remit his claim to the Court of Claims
again to the Judiciary Committee, where it died.

Finally, the 48th Congress (1884) referred a Resolu-
tion “to review the award of John A.J. Creswell, late
Postmaster General by which he found due to George
Chorpenning $443,010.60,” to the House Judiciary Com-
mittee where it died for the last time.

Chorpenning’s claim died in the face of these deci-
sions, leaving his only recourse to return to Congress;
but his was a lost cause. As in the case of the Holladay
claim being legislated at about this same time, Congress
was not disposed to look with favor on any more peti-
tions for relief based mail contracts.

The 45th Congress (Congressional Record, 1 S., pp.
1322, 2111) first referred the papers relating to the claim
of George Chorpenning to the House Post Office Com-
mittee on February 25, 1878 and then to the Judiciary
Committee on March 18th with the instruction “not to
be brought back on a motion to reconsider,” which was
parliamentary jargon instructing the commit-tee not to
take any further action.

GEORGE CHORPENNING: HIS LIFE AND DEATH

Chorpenning’s obsession with what he perceived was due him in the way of public recognition and rewards from
the government on the principles of equity and justice, as he would have put it, came at a high price mentally and
financially, for there was much in his life that suggests insecurity and a psychological need to prove himself; as, for
example, when he made his daring but foolhardy trip alone carrying the mail from Salt Lake to Sacramento in July
1852 (Part III). He bragged it was so dangerous that “in order to buy a single mule from Messrs. Holliday & Warner,
I was required to give an order on my father in the East for its payment, in case I was killed by the Indians, which they
all assured me I would be,“ and that “up to this time no man had ever made the trip between Salt Lake and California
alone; nor had any party ever made it in less than twenty-two days” (Chorpenning, 1874, p.8).

His 1874 pamphlet, The Case of George Chorpenning vs. The United States, traces a gradual development of a
persecution complex, beginning with his /introductory statement (id. p. 1):

Although my claims against the Government have occupied a large share of public attention for many years, still it is
not only singular, but, to me, deeply painful, to see how very imperfectly they are understood, and how sadly I am misrep-
resented in connection therewith.

The slanders, vituperations, falsehoods, and misrepresentations which have been hurled against me by the united press
of the country, seeking not only to rob me of my character, my property, and the most sacred rights guaranteed to me by the
Government, but also to entail upon my wife and children a blight that would follow them to their graves, have, perhaps,
scarcely ever been paralleled in the history of this country.

This was followed by fifty-some pages of grievances, arguments, testimonials, and self justifications in which he
portrays himself as a paragon surrounded by evil genii conspiring to defraud him of his contracts, property, and good
name. His readings of his contracts and interpretations of the legislation affecting them is, in his own view, of course,
above question in every detail, while Post Office Department proceedings and Court of Claims decisions against him
are inevitably erroneous. Everything in his favor in inviolable; everything adverse to him is personal malevolence.
These convictions became an obsession he took to the grave.

George Chorpenning, Jr. was born in Somerset
County, Pennsylvania on June 1, 1820, the second son
of George Chorpenning, Sr., a western Pennsylvania pio-
neer of Huguenot descent. His brother, Franklin, who
became a physician and his associate, was ten years his
junior. (The following is largely from unpublished ma-
terial furnished by the Historical and Genealogical So-
ciety of Somerset County, Pennsylvania and the Somerset
Herald, April 11, 1894).

He was educated locally and worked on his father’s
farm until he entered business on his own in a nearby
village, most likely storekeeping. In the meantime, he
married Mary Margaret Pile (1821-63) in January 1841
and had a daughter and a son.

In 1849 he settled his family in Somerset and set
out for California with his brother-in-law, Irwin Pile, and
a cousin by riverboat from Pittsburgh to Indepen-dence.
With a stout wagon, an extra span of mules, and sup-
plies for three or four months, crossing the plains and
over the Sierras was a lark for three young men in their
prime. Important for the future, it familiarized him with
the Humboldt route from the Raft River crossing to Sac-
ramento.

Unfortunately, like most other Forty-niners, they
were too late for the easy riches they dreamed of. The
richest diggings were already taken up so that newcom-
ers had few options beyond working for wages, scrab-
bling along the banks for the few dollars a day they could
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Another tragedy struck the next year when Mary
Chorpenning died on November 5, 1863 at forty-three,
leaving a married daughter, Georgianna, 20, and Frank,
14, ready to take up his medical studies.

At about the same time Chorpenning obtained dam-
ages in June 1866 for Indian depredations during his and
Absolem Woodward’s contract for Route 5066, his at-
torneys began an action in the Court of Claims asserting
that in arriving at his allowances under the 1857 act,
PMG Brown committed numerous errors both in the
construction of the act and the testimony, which was to
say those interminable “affidavits and proofs,” as well
as in his calculations, all to the detriment of the claim-
ant, of course.

While this case was pending, he married Mrs.
Carolyn Dunlap, a lady with some standing in Washing-
ton society, and in the next three years had two more
children, George Washington and Daisy Chorpenning.

For a man who was characterized by Albert M.
Rowe, most likely an in-law of his son Frank, in the Los
Angeles Times (September 9, 1923) as a dominant per-
sonality, methodical and positive, the uncertainties of
the next ten years must have shaken Chorpenning’s self-
assurance, but reinforced rather than assuaged his self-
righteousness.

The ruling of the Court of Claims in its December
1867 term was only a temporary setback, for he still had
several options open in spite of it.

The enactment of the private bill on July 14, 1870
was a stunning vindication not to be tarnished, in his
view, by the parliamentary chicanery the bill’s backers
used to get it to the House and passed almost at the last
minute without consideration by the full Post Office
Committee or debate on the floor. What else could Cres-
well do but remedy Brown’s errors, although Chorpen-
ning and his attorneys must have been surprised at his
generosity that surpassed their most optimistic expecta-
tions. If they were uncomfortable by how long it was
taking the Post Office Department to clear payment
through the Sixth Auditor, nothing was said until later.

At first, they probably considered Dawes’s resolu-
tion to review the case as no more than an egoism by an
ambitious legislator that would blow over in a couple of
days. The Appropriations Committee’s resolution to re-
peal was an ill wind Earle and Casey were powerless to
restrain. Chorpenning asked to be heard, demanded to
be heard, begged to be heard. He filed a petition with
the Senate Post Office Committee two days before the
Senate passed the repealer and sent it back to the House.
All doors, as he said, were closed against him.

His appeals to the Court of Claims and finally to the
Supreme Court were anticlimactic. Neither court had the
grounds nor the desire to overturn Gordon in his favor.
Even the Justice Committee’s hearing into the Megrew
affair was little more than a charade. The Com-mittee
never had the slightest inclination to recommend recon-

pan out in gold dust, or returning home beaten. About
their only other opportunity was to enter some trade or
business which some did at great profit.

Since Chorpenning is not known to have returned
east until the winter of 1852, it seems likely that he met
Absolem Woodward in California and that they may even
have bid on one or another of the mail route con-tracts
radiating from San Francisco and Sacramento the spe-
cial agent began advertising as early as mid 1849.

His trip east in late 1852 was to plead his case for
rescinding PMG Hubbard’s annulment of his contract
for Route 5066. This once, at least, not only was he suc-
cessful in getting his contract reinstated, he won, in 1857,
damages, allowances for “extra” services, an in-crease
in pay, and, some years later, damages for Indian depre-
dations for both himself and Elizabeth Woodward

Pursuant to the Act of March 3, 1857, Chorpenning
received roughly $110,000 for damages and extra serv-
ices in connection with his first and second contracts
(Table 14) and close to $60,000 in arrearages from pay
increases not reflected in Brown’s adjustment, less legal
fees, but still a substantial sum. Together with what he
might have realized from abandoning his creditors and
employees in the fall of 1859, he was well enough off to
move into one of Somerset’s most prestigious houses and
take up winter residence in Washington. The Civil War,
however, made it an inopportune time to pursue a fur-
ther private claim.

In a typical Chorpenningism, the Somerset Herald
preserved the family myth that “Chorpenning organized
the First and Second Maryland Infantry in 1861, at the
personal request of President Lincoln.” The facts report-
ed in the standard histories are that he was not involved
in the organization of either the First or Second Mary-
land Infantries. Although he was commissioned major
on the First Infantry’s regimental staff on June 11, 1861,
he resigned three and a half months later on Sep-tember
28th without ever having reported for duty (J. Thomas
Scharf, 1882, v. 1 p. 304ff; L. Allison Wilmer, et. al,
1898, v. 1, pp. 16-17).

Family sources say that George, Jr. became known
as “major” on account of his Civil War service; but,
again, the assertion was exaggerated. The Deseret News
had already called him “major” as early as November
23, 1859, probaby as an honorary title to reflect his pres-
tige as a trailblazer and entrepreneur.

His brother, Dr. Frank Chorpenning, remained in
California. On August 20, 1862 the Alta California re-
ported: “Dr. Chorpenning, formerly superintendent of
the Overland mail Company, was killed a few days since
in Mono county, where he was acting as Assistant sur-
geon of Capt. E.A. Rowe’s Company of California Vol-
unteers.” Since Rowe’s Company A of the Second Cav-
alry was not engaged in hostilities at that time, it is sup-
posed his death was accidental.
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New York City in 1887. Carrie married James Redpath,
an eminent journalist and lecturer in September 1888,
and after his tragic death in a streetcar accident in 1891,
opened a boarding house on West Twenty-second street
where her son, George W. Chorpenning, lived with her
while Daisy married and had a son of her own in 1891.

Now destitute and long since estranged from his fam-
ily, Chorpenning was living in a tenement house on Fif-
teenth Street when he was striken with septicemia, or
blood poisoning, on March 30, 1894 and died four days
later on April 3rd in New York City Hospital as a ward
of the city (New York State Certificate and Record of
Death). He was buried in a pauper’s grave in Brooklyn,
apparently unattended by his ex-wife or his son and
daughter. His obituary in the Somerset Herald (April 11,
1894) said that his son Frank by Mary Pile did not reach
New York until after his death.

It was an ignominious ending for a man who had
faced the frontier and, in his own way, overcame it.

sideration on that account.
Nevertheless, his claim took on such a reality in his

mind that only congressional recognition of its equity
and justice was needed to bring it to fruition.

So real was it that when his finances were deterior-
ating in 1880, he managed to sell it to James W. Mont-
gomery of Chicago, probably with the assurance Con-
gress was ready to act favorably on it at any moment.
This transaction didn’t come to light until December
1892 when Montgomery brought suit to recover assign-
ments of fifty thousand dollar each out of it he earlier
made to John L. Bough and Asa Parker, to resell on com-
mission’ and another of $250,000 in November 1892 on
similar terms (New York Times, December 30, 1892 and
January 27, 1893). It was asserted that notice of the
claims against the government “have been filed by Bough
and Parker, and it is said that in March the Government
will pay the entire claim.”

Chorpenning’s domestic life also deteriorated. He
and Carrie were divorced about the time they moved to
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Map 1. Mecca Township 1874.  1) Powers Corners, now West Mecca; 2) Oil Diggins town site; 3) Oil Lands (SW ¼ of
Township); 4) Mecca; 5) Mosquito Creek (now a reservoir).
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By Richard V. Wyman

Few residents of rural northern Ohio are aware that
the first oil rush in Ohio took place in Trumbull
County in 1860, only 60 miles west of the first dis-
covery at Drake Well in Titusville, Pennsylvania, and
only three months after that discovery.

Although I was born and
raised in Northern Ohio, I
was unaware of the oil in
Trumbull County. Later I be-
came a geologist and my
uncle, Charles L. Wyman, an
avid stamp collector, gave me
the Scott #26 with “Oil
Diggins” post mark shown in
Figure 1. It is only now,
years later, that I became interested in the postal his-
tory of my childhood neighborhood after a career in
geology and mining that took me all over the world.

The land in southwest Mecca township near Mos-
quito Creek (Map 1) was long known by
the Indians to have oil seeps, and some
farmers who drilled water wells found foul
smelling oil in their water. But in 1860,
William Jeffrey drilled a well for oil and
found it at 85 feet. The rush was on! Sev-
eral hundred shallow wells were drilled in
1860 and 1861. Land values skyrocketed
and a town site was plotted (Map 2). But
the wells were shallow. Oil was found in
the Berea Grit, a sandstone that lay 40 to
60 feet below the surface, easily reached
by drilling with a “spring pole” rig.

After the first discovery, a leasing and drill-
ing excitement similar to the mining rushes
of the west ensued. A town, first called
Dixie, later called Oil Diggins, was
founded. The post office of Oil Diggins was
established December 28, 1860 and discon-
tinued February 18, 1866. It was re-estab-
lished August 5, 1869 and operated to May
6, 1875.

There were three post offices involved in the oil ac-
tivity. These are listed below with their postmasters.

Oil Diggins:December 28, 1860 – February 18, 1866

Hiram Benham, Dec. 1860 – May, 1862
Orren Bronson, May – August, 1862
Marcus Tuttle, August 1862 – March 1865
John Webb, March 1865 – February 1866

Powers Corners:February 19, 1866 – August 4, 1869

Robert Dungan, Feb. 1866 – Jan. 1868
Henry Wilson, January 1868 – Aug 1869

Oil Diggins: August 5, 1869 – May 6, 1875

Norval Cobb, Aug. 1869 – July 1873
Nelson Osborn, July 1873 – May 1875

West Mecca: May 6, 1875 – March 31, 1903

In 1860, about 150 buildings were built in the town
including the typical boom-town assemblage of ho-
tels, saloons, stores, shanties, houses-of-ill-repute,
gambling halls and homes. “Rough characters” in-

Oil Diggins, A Wild West Town in Ohio

Figure 1. Scott #26
with “Oil Diggins”
postmark.

Map 2. Mecca Township plat. 1) West Mecca; 2) Oil Diggins (site).
Note: Townships in this Western Reserve were 5 miles on a side
instead of 6 as in the Western U.S.
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clined toward fighting and gambling came to work
the oil rigs. By 1861 the speculative bubble burst and
people abandoned the town as it became clear there
were no large producers. The Civil War began in April
and many “rough characters” joined the army.

After the initial rush, none of the wells proved to be
large, with most pumping only a few barrels a day.
The oil was a good oil testing 20 to 30 baume. A few
wells continued pumping as the oil found a ready
market in Cleveland as a lubricant for railroad use.

The producing formation in the area is the Mississip-
pian Age Berea Grit in a low monoclinal structure,
and prominent in Ohio as a petroleum producer else-
where. But in West Mecca it had been eroded and
stripped by glaciation, and lay at the surface later to
be covered by glacial till. There was no gas pressure,
and the oil had already yielded most of its volatile
portion by evaporation long before. Later, unique at-
tempts were made to mine the oil horizon. To pro-
duce significant amounts of oil, a scheme was devel-
oped to recover the oil through a mine shaft.

I quote Bownocker, (Ohio Geological Survey, 1903.)

Sometime between 1861 and 1865 an attempt was made
to secure the oil in a unique way; this consisted of shafts
and tunnels. Three of the former were sunk, and when the
Berea grit had been penetrated a few feet, tunneling be-
gan. To the east a small valley existed, and the plan was to
extend the tunnel until it intersected the valley. Then it
was expected that the oil would flow from the rock through
the tunnel. The plan, however, was never completed. About
20 years later another attempt was made at tunnel con-

struction. A shaft was sunk to depth of 52 feet, and a tun-
nel excavated from this 32 feet to the east and 30 to the
west. After spending a small fortune in the foolish enter-
prise it was abandoned.

Soon after the close of the Civil War, work was re-
newed, and drilling became quite active. The neigh-
boring townships of Mesopotamia, Bristol and Green
were tested, the result being a few producing wells in
each. The oil was a lubricant and most of it was
shipped to Pittsburgh, Cleveland and adjacent places.
It commanded usually from 60 to 75 cents per gallon,
but the price is reported to have risen to $1.25.

About the year 1878 active drilling began for the third
time, and tests were made in the surrounding town-
ships, but the excitement lasted a few months only
and then the drillers left the field. Much of the terri-
tory had been drilled before, and consequently the
wells were small. Since that time an occasional well
has been drilled. The Cowdery farm was still the best
producer, but even here none of the wells were
pumped regularly.

The excitement resumed two or three more times in
the 1870s and 1880s with action at Powers Corners,
now known as West Mecca. As recently as 1966 there
were attempts at production. All were failures.

The attempt to produce oil from the rock by mining
methods is being done today, and with very little dif-
ference from the idea developed at Oil Diggins, ex-
cept it is more successful using modern technology.

Figure 2. Scott #65 with OIL DIGGINS postmark mailed May 24, 1866.
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When oil is pumped from the ground, only 35 to 50%
of the petroleum present is recovered with the remain-
der trapped in the pore space of the formation. By
mining in the oil bearing strata as much as 90 to 95%
of the petroleum can theoretically be recovered.

The 1874 map of Mecca township (Map 1) shows the
locations of the three post offices. The layout of the
town of Oil Diggins is shown in Lot 14 of Kingsbury
Tract, with Cowdery oil wells in Lots 4 and 13. The
principal producing area is outlined and includes the
Cowdery, Kingsbury and Ely Tracts.

The Scott #65 shown on cover in Figure 2 was mailed
May 24, 1866, (date on enclosed letter), after Oil
Diggins was discontinued the first time and the post
office was at Powers Corners. Apparently they still
used the Oil Diggins circular date stamp. The letter
concerns a possible oil lease.

Today there are no post offices in the township. The
towns of Oil Diggins and Powers Corners have com-
pletely disappeared. Only a small village of West
Mecca remains with a restaurant called “The Diggins”
shown in the photograph (Figure 3).

Much of this information was sent to me by a local
historian who has written the history of Mecca town-
ship; Mr. Thomas K. Kachur, 3460 State Route 46

NE, Cortland, Ohio, 44410. Another source was Mrs.
Leah Hubbard of Bristolville, Ohio, a high school
classmate of mine. The National Archives provided
post office data.

Figure 3. The “Diggins” Restaurant in
West Mecca, the only building
standing as a reminder of the town of
Oil Diggins.
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By Randy Stehle

The subject of charity
labels was previously
discussed in the March
1996 La Posta (Volume
27, Number 1). These
labels were part of a
larger article on the
subject of mail that was
sent unpaid or short
paid and yet was not
unduly delayed in their
delivery. The recent
discovery of two inter-
esting usages is the rea-
son for this further ex-
amination of these rare
and fascinating items.

The introduction to the
earlier article laid out
the background for this
type of label. It stated,

Many auxiliary mark-
ings have been used to
explain why a particular piece of mail was delayed in its
delivery. The reasons for delay are quite varied and nu-
merous, ranging from a simple misaddressed letter to some-
thing as disruptive as an earthquake. There are a few types
of markings that actually show just the opposite – mail
that normally would have been delayed but was not.

A common way that mail is delayed is due to the un-
derpayment, or non-payment, of postage. Under certain
conditions, the delay in collection of postage due can be
shortened or eliminated altogether. The Post Office De-
partment (POD) has required the prepayment of postage
since 1855, and prepayment by means of stamps since early
1856. Over the years, various rules have been in affect to
deal with the area of postage due. Depending on the type
of mail (class, letter or post card, etc.), the time period,
and the type of postage due (underpaid or not paid at all),
various actions were taken by the POD. Such things as
detaining the mail at the originating office (and advising
the sender by a notice of detention), collecting the postage
due from the addressee, and even sending the mail to the
Dead Letter Office for further treatment have all been used
by the POD.

During the second half of the 19th century, postage
due mail occasionally received the treatment illus-
trated in Figure 1. This letter was mailed in San Fran-
cisco in 1870 without postage. It did not receive any

type postage due marking, nor did it have a return
address. A charity label was added that reads: “The
Young Men’s Christian Association/ of San Fran-
cisco, find this letter in the Postoffice without a/ proper
stamp, and prepay the postage to save it from the
Dead/ Letter Office at Washington. Whatever you
choose to return/ for the favor will be devoted to the
support of our Free/ Public Library and Reading
Room, 232 Sutter St.” As I previously stated, these
labels are scarce. I had seen approximately a dozen
when I wrote the first article, and have only seen three
or four more since then. Even so, their usage must
reflect some sort of mutually beneficial and informal
agreement between some local post offices and vari-
ous charitable groups. There is no provision in the
Postal Laws and Regulations for such treatment. This
arrangement benefited the local post office by mak-
ing it easier to collect postage due without any real
effort on their part. It benefited the sender and ad-
dressee by shortening the delay to collect such post-
age. It also had the potential to benefit the charitable
group to the extent the sender or addressee repaid the

Figure 1 This cover with no return address was mailed in San Francisco without postage in
1870. It bears a charity label stating that the YMCA of San Francisco had paid the postage
to save it from the Dead Letter Office.

Auxiliary Markings - Charity Labels Revisited
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postage and perhaps gave a little extra for their ef-
forts (as we will see in the other new discovery shown
later in this article).

The cover shown in Figure 1 is also interesting for
several other reasons. It was forwarded several times
on its way to someone who appears to have an inter-
esting history himself.  The date the cover was origi-
nally mailed can be deduced from the contents of the
envelope, which is shown in Figure 1A. This enclo-
sure announced a ceremony at the Church of the Ad-
vent, which was to be held on Thursday, October 27,
1870. One can assume that this cover was mailed a
few days before this event (around October 25 or 26).
It was addressed to Lieut. James Bassel at 2011 Sutter
St., San Francisco. The lower left-hand corner of the
cover has the notation “2nd Art.”,  shorthand for Sec-
ond Artillery. The stamp was canceled with what ap-
pears to be a quartered wooden killer, but the date
stamp is struck off the cover at the right and only a
tiny portion of its outer rim shows.

After having the postage supplied by the YMCA, it
must have experienced a lengthy delay at the San Fran-
cisco address. Lieutenant Bassel had moved, and
someone wrote his forwarding address at Fort Mon-
roe, VA on the cover. The letter did not leave San Fran-
cisco until November 20, over three weeks since it
was originally mailed. Fort Monroe did not have its
own post office then. It was served by the post office
at Old Point Comfort, and its double circle postmark
dated November 29 was struck just below the postage
stamp. Fort Monroe is still an operating Army base. It
commands the entrance to Chesapeake Bay and Hamp-
ton Roads. It was named for President Monroe and
built from 1819-1834. It is completely surrounded by
a moat, and the six-sided fort is the only one of its
kind left in the United States. Union forces held it
during the Civil War, and Jefferson Davis, president
of the Confederacy, was imprisioned there from 1865
to 1867. In 1946 it became headquarters of the U.S.
Continental Army Command.

Lieutenant Bassel was not at Fort Monroe, so the cover
was forwarded a second time to Clarksburg, WV.
Whoever wrote the new address forgot to cross out
“Va” from the prior address, though they did put
“West-Va” in parentheses. There are no markings from
Clarksburg on the cover. There are no markings at all
on the back of it. It is somewhat of a shame that ev-
eryone went to so much effort to delivery a letter that
had a notice for an event that already had happened
3,000 miles from where it was delivered. The up side
is that they helped create an interesting piece of postal
history. There are two things written in pencil on the
cover that I do not know the significance of. At the
bottom of the cover is what appears to be the word
“Brownsbrick”. The other word is written directly
below “Clarksburg”, but I cannot decipher it.

The addressee may have served in the Egyptian army.
A James Bassel is shown on a list of 50 U.S. citizens
who wore the uniform of Egypt in the service of
Khedive Ismail. These Americans served at some time
between the years of 1868-1883. The James Bassel
on this list had been a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Army and a Lieutenant Colonel in Egypt.  Most of the
U.S. citizens who served in Egypt were Civil War
veterans. The Lieutenant Bassel whom the letter was
addressed was certainly moving around a lot, and more
likely than not had thoughts of Egypt dancing in his
head.Figure 1a The enclosure found in the envelope shown

in Figure 1.
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The other new charitable label discovery is probably
the scarcest usage of such a label that I have seen. It
is an example of an addressee remitting money to the
charitable group that paid the postage on an unfranked
letter. Figure 2 shows the charitable label that was
originally attached to the letter. It was torn off by the
addressee and enclosed in an envelope to the chari-
table group along with funds to reimburse them for
their work. This label reads: “THIS LETTER/Was
detained in the Post office at Newark,/ N.J. on ac-
count of the non-payment of/ postage./ One who re-
alizes how important it may/ be to have letters for-
warded immediately,/ has placed the necessary stamps

upon this/ letter./ To repay him, please send postage
stamps/ of equal value, addressed to/ Box 382, New-
ark, N.J.”

This label was mailed in the cover shown in Figure
3. The cover was mailed from Newark, NJ, and sim-
ply addressed to “City” and the post office box shown
on the label. It was mailed at the two-cent first class
local rate in affect at the time (the regular first class
rate would have been three cents then). Also enclosed
in the envelope is the letter shown in Figure 4. It is
datelined “Newark Aug 30/ 73” and reads: “Many
thanks for your kindness in having placed necessary
stamps on letter addressed to me as it was of impor-
tance. Enclose find 10 c for 2 – 1 cent stamps placed
on. Yours, C.L. Bockman/51 Parkhurst/ City”.

This cover represents a more typical outcome of hav-
ing a charitable organization put postage on unpaid
letters. As such, the charitable group not only was
reimbursed for their outlay of two cents, but also got
an eight-cent donation on top of that. Back in 1873, I
am sure that eight cents actually amounted to some-
thing. This example is the only such usage I have ever
seen. I also asked a few other people who have been
in the hobby a long time, and they also had never
seen one.

Figure 2 This Charity Label from an unknown box
holder was discovered inside the cover illustrated in
Figure 3.

Figure 3 This cover was postmarked in Newark/N.J. It contained a letter datelined 1873 and
the Charity Label shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 4 The letter
carried by the cover
illustrated in Figure 3.
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pecially American postal activity during the Chinese
Boxer Rebellion. I’ll always be indebted to him for
his gift. A selection of covers related to spies is fea-
tured here.

Figure 1 is one of my favorite “spy” covers. It is a
German letter mailed in 1939 to Adolf Hitler. It was
not mailed by a spy, but the cancel makes it spy-re-
lated. It reads, “Think Always. The Enemy Is Listen-
ing”. Jackson found the envelope in the Berlin rubble
in July, 1945, while serving as an army officer assigned
to the post-war U.S. military government in Germany.

Naval covers have been used to honor spies, espe-
cially during the 1930s. Figure 2 features Edith Cavell,
a British nurse who was executed by German forces
for alleged espionage work by helping allies to es-
cape during World War One. The USS Penguin hon-
ored her on the 20th anniversary of her death on Oc-
tober 13, 1935.

Perhaps the first American spy to be captured and ex-
ecuted was Nathan Hale. Hale, an English teacher,
served as a captain on General George Washington’s
staff during the Revolutionary War. He was sent into
the British sector to gather intelligence. He was cap-
tured and hanged. His famous statement, “I only re-

By Michael Dattolico

Postal historians are multi-talented people. They are
seekers and collectors of a unique, personalized kind
of antique. They are detectives and analyzers of data
and reporters of their findings. They share their knowl-
edge either by publishing analyzed data in society or
specialized journals, by exhibiting their materials at
bourses and major shows, or both. Finding, studying,
analyzing and reporting information about new dis-
coveries is gratifying. But it also requires time, pa-
tience and energy.

While postal history research can be exciting and fruit-
ful, prolonged studies can become an activity ranging
from mild tedium to grueling, hair-pulling frustration.
What began as a quest can evolve into a grinding,
head-busting venture. We’ve all been there.

So, what do we do when we’re “maxed out”? What
do we say when realization hits and we say to our-
selves, “Hey! This is supposed to be fun! I’m tired
from doing all of this research!” What are you think-
ing when you approach exhaustion and must throw
down your covers and take a break? It doesn’t matter.
What you need is a diversion that is pure fun with no
stress.

Many postal historians
have solved this problem
by collecting a separate
topical subject just for fun.
Such topics require little or
no research, and they can
easily be exhibited at area
stamp shows. There’s al-
ways a place for such
things in state society jour-
nals. Esteemed postal his-
torian, Jackson Bosley,
taught me this lesson some
time ago when he gave me
a small group of covers
dealing with the theme,
“Spies On Cover”.
Jackson’s gift provided me
with a timely diversion
from my studies on the
Spanish-American War and
subsequent campaigns, es-

Having Fun with Postal History Miscellaneous Topics

Figure 1 German letter sent to Adolf Hitler in late 1939. Two 6-pfennig stamps
are tied by the slogan, “Think Always. The Enemy is Listening!”
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Figure 6, 7 and 8 are somewhat spy-related covers.
They are addressed to Allen Dulles, who was ap-
pointed as head of the CIA in early 1953. The letters

were sent to him near the time of his appointment
as the CIA’s chief.

The Figure 9cover is a bit more complicated than
the previously shown spy themes, and for pure in-
trigue will top any oceanic spy story. It is an oft-
told tale that continues to captivate readers.

In March, 1968, a Soviet Golf-Class diesel-electric
submarine left Vladivostok for a patrol of the north-
ern Pacific Ocean. The sub sank after three large
explosions disabled her. The Russian submarine, re-
portedly carrying a weapons system known as SS-
N-5, included three one-megaton missiles. Its loca-
tion was immediately tracked by a U.S. spy satellite
operation known as “Sea Spider”.

gret that I have but one life to give for my country”,
became his epitaph. Figures 3, 4 and 5 are naval cov-
ers that honor him.

Figure 2 U.S. naval cover
mailed aboard the USS
Penguin while the ship was
anchored at Guam. The
piece was mailed on Octo-
ber 28, 1935. The cachet on
the cover honors Edith
Cavell, a British nurse ex-
ecuted by German armed
forces during World War
One.

Figure 3 U.S. naval cover
mailed aboard the USS
Hale while the vessel was
docked at Bremerton,
Washington, in 1932. The
ship was named after Revo-
lutionary War hero, Nathan
Hale, America’s first well-
known spy.

Figure 4 A 180th anniversary cover mailed by the USS
Hale at San Diego in 1935. It recognized the execution of
Nathan Hale.
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Figure 5 A 1976 commemorative cover issued
at the Yale postal station at New Haven,
Connecticut on the 200th anniversary of
Nathan Hale’s hanging. Hale went to Yale
before becoming a school teacher. The cachet
was printed by the Nathan Hale Stamp Club.

Figure 7 A Linz, Austria
letter sent to Allen Dulles
in 1953. Allen Dulles was
the younger brother of Sec-
retary of State, John Fos-
ter Dulles.

Figure 6 British letter
posted on March 3, 1953, to
Allen Dulles at Washington,
D.C. Dulles was the first di-
rector of the CIA.
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Collecting spy-related items remains a pleasant diver-
sion that continues to “intrigue” (a small pun) me.
Thanks again, Jackson.

The Russian boat was found by the USS Mizar. Our
ship reported that the submarine was lying at a depth
of 16,000 feet and at an angle of 33 degrees on the
Pacific Ocean’s bottom. The U.S. Navy’s bathyscaph
“Trieste II” was used to locate and pho-
tograph the wreckage. It was never ad-
mitted that the Trieste II’s goal was to
search for the Russian sub, although the
submersible vessel was able to report
that the submarine was in three pieces.

The American warship that ultimately
figured into the Russian sub’s discov-
ery was the USS Hughes Glomar Ex-
plorer. Referred to as the “Explorer”,
the ship was launched on November 4,
1972. It was actually a barge with a 50-
foot-wide dredge head and equipped
with a giant claw capable of lifting
2,350 tons. Although it was originally
announced that the ship would be min-
ing minerals off the coast of Nicaragua,
the ship was immediately involved in
the recovery of the Russian submarine. The opera-
tion, classified top-secret, was named “Project Jenni-
fer”. While the operation was highly classified, col-
lectors seemed to know where the ship was and what
it was doing. They were able to receive covers when
the Glomar docked at Hawaii on August 19, 1974.

Figure 8 Istanbul,
Turkey letter sent to
CIA director Allen
Dulles, 1953.

Figure 9 Hughes Glomar Explorer cover postmarked at Hawaii in
1974. The ship was involved in the recovery of a sunken Russian sub-
marine, although it was reported to be searching for minerals else-
where.
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Postal History Data Bases on Computer Disk
 La Posta Publications is offering for sale selected postal history data bases on computer disk. Use our data
bases to create your own checklists, writeup collections, design new tables and wantlists. Simply load our
files, which are available on 3.5 inch floppy disks in a variety of popular data base and spreadsheet formats
[e.g., Lotus 1 2 3®, Excel®, Access®, dBASE® or ASCII comma delimited], into your own data base
program and begin designing tables and checklists, cataloguing, and tracking prices.

STATE POST OFFICE DATA BASES

Post Office Data Bases include all the information available in our popular State Checklist series with
separate fields for Post Office, County, State, Dates of Operation, and Scarcity Index. Sort post offices
by county, chronological order of establishment, or Scarcity Index value. Print your own post office listing
arranged by county or Scarcity Index. Customize the data base, or build a new expanded post office data
base by adding new information to our basic design.

State Post Office Data Bases Currently Available (postpaid or by email)
Alaska (542 offices) $11.95
Arizona (887 offices) $11.95
California(4,278 offices) $24.95
Colorado (2,438 offices) $17.95
Idaho (1,324 offices) $11.95
Illinois (5,358 offices) $27.95
Iowa (3,984 offices) $24.95
Kansas (4,232 offices) $24.95
Maine (2,152 offices) $14.95
Massachusetts (1,332 offices) $11.95
Michigan (4,504 offices) $24.95
Minnesota (3,741 offices) $24.95
Montana (2,075 offices) $14.95
Nebraska (2,764 offices) $17.95

Nevada (709 offices) $11.95
New Hampshire (897 offices) $11.95
New Mexico (1,511 offices) $11.95
North Dakota (1,881 offices) $14.95
Oklahoma (3,447 offices) $22.95
Oregon (2,179 offices) $14.95
Rhode Island (245 offices) $11.95
South Dakota ( 1,989 offices) $14.95
Texas (7,895 offices) $34.95
Utah (810 offices) $11.95
Washington (2,287 offices) $14.95
Wisconsin (3,806 offices) $24.95
Wyoming (1,002 offices) $11.95

Order From: La Posta Publications, P.O. Box 100, Chatsworth Is., NSW 2469 Australia or  la-posta.com
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By Tom Clarke

It is always difficult to locate original, primary source
material concerning postal history. One must live in
the vicinity of a major university or city library or be
ready to travel there and spent several days motel time
in the effort to read and annotate old documents and
newspapers.

This activity has been the bailiwick of professional
writers and college professors who are paid to take
the time required to immerse themselves in such study.
Yet any functional student will recall the pleasure at-
tained after discovering that elusive piece of infor-
mation in the musty, dusty stacks on gray Saturday
mornings.

Some hobbyist postal historians have been also able
to spend many hours researching and assembling facts
amongst the very post office archives in Washington.
How fortunate. Their specialized postal history books
—libraries in single volumes— recreate large seg-
ments of the overall postal picture. They allow us or-
dinary collectors to share their hard-won facts and
statistics and understandings.

Lacking sufficient research hours, more times than
not, most writers can present only snippets of (some-
times second-hand) information that they have
stumbled across, either personally or with the assis-
tance of friendly correspondents. This article is one
of those which presents a few snippets of fascinating
old-timey information. Thanks, that is, to library con-
version of periodicals to microform.

Originals and microform
Access to a good microform reader is a god-send to
stay-at-home researchers. The fact that microfilms and
microfiche exist in such profusion in libraries today
means that the originals from which these microforms
were created have probably been discarded.

They were discarded into the waiting hands of ephem-
era dealers who have profited by breaking whole vol-
umes into individual daily, weekly, or monthly maga-
zine, newspaper issues and single documents. They
then specify the contents and advertise, and pass along
these paper treasures to admiring collectors. In a sense,
this is diabolical vandalism to destroy books, but at
the same time these dealers, recyclers of a sort, thereby

afford many more people the opportunity to possess
hardcopy, original sources that now will continuously
fire their imagination.

There is a magnificent case to be made for actual
possession of originals, though I’d be preaching to
the choir to relate the reasons why!  Alex ter Braake’s
amazing bicentennial tome on colonial correspon-
dence is a wonderful, coalescing sourcebook. Lovely
a book that it is, who wouldn’t rather have all those
wonderful early letters sitting in front of them instead?

As a society, we have passed beyond the original to
microforms. And researchers shortly will have gone
some steps beyond this. One conceivable day in the
not-too-distant future, every important periodical,
book, or manuscript will be available on home com-
puter screens. Many of them already are there, hav-
ing appeared in the last five or so years!  (But sacri-
ficed in the transition is that wonderful bound book
smell, the embracing but awkward carrels, and the
comforting sounds, even of clumsy stepstools that we
still cherish. (Soon, a generation will have zero recall
of these at all, an amazing, if disquieting, rapid leap
into the 21st century.)

New rates, old rates
Last month we spent time describing some of the nice
material that that 21st century icon the Internet, and
specifically the eBay auction site, has unearthed from
various cupboards, cedar chests, and antique dealer
boxes around the world. A few additional eBay items
accompany this preface –snippets it is true— that can
shed little more light on the postal history events of
the past two centuries. Isolated tidbits they may be,
drawn from such a vast continuum of postal activity.
But they satisfy.

Niles National Register
As collectors, we are possessive of the very vocabu-
lary associated with postal history. When we see “our”
words in routine publications, they shout loudly at
us. They beg us to read them, and gather them in if
we can to make a home for them as collateral amongst
our covers and letters.

Niles National Register was a staple of the democratic
past published, from 1811 to 1849 in Philadelphia
(figure 1). It was a compendium of all sorts of politi-
cal and economic news, some from official govern-

Miscellaneous Sources of Postal History
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Figure 1 Niles National Register was one of the proven sources for contemporary data and (almost) current events in
the new nation.
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Figure 1 (continued)
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ment sources and some, as was the case in those days,
from anecdotal sources quoted from still other papers
and from letters sent by interested correspondents
around the world.

The Synopsis of Contents lists Niles’ news categories
of as follows:

•  National Affairs (new rates of postage, Army, Navy,
etc.)

•  United States Senate (a discussion by Jefferson
Davis over Smithsonian Institute vacancies, etc.)

•  Public Documents (a southern address re: slavery,
etc.

•  Speeches in Congress (Canadian taxed goods)

•  Miscellaneous (the Straits of Magellan, the Future
of the South, etc.),

•  Statistics (hog prices in the West, the number of
paupers in Great Britain, table of comparative sta-
tistics by the Boston Cheap Postage Association),

•  Foreign Intelligence (in general, the chaos still in
evidence following the many democratic revolts of
1848),

•  The States (mentioning New York States’ new Ten
Hour Law, defining a day’s labor and “that no person
under six years of age shall be employed in any fac-
tory . . .”), and

•  Chronicle (small news items of interest, from air
travel (!) to cholera at New Orleans).

This 8-page, April 11, 1849, issue contains a “lead
item” which is a reprint from the US Post Office. It
reports

The rates of postage, as modified on the 3rd [of March],
and under the late Treaty concluded with Great Britain . . ..

This Act was intermediary between the major post-
age reduction act of 1845 (2, 5, and 10 cent rates) and
the 1851 act which further reduced domestic rates to
1, 3, and 6 or 10 cents.

The present Act restated the 1845 rates, but tweaked
the domestic letter “first class” rate by redefining the
added rates for each additional full ounce or fraction.
The 1845 rates were based on each added half ounce.

It further stipulated the postpaid British/Irish rates to
be 24 / 48 cents for a single half-ounce / full ounce
letter, etc. Read the entire notice to garner the details
from this contemporaneous source for your specialty.

The companion excerpt from the back of this April
issue is a quote of a pamphlet distributed by the Bos-
ton Cheap Postage Association. People perennially
want to save money, and this group was publishing
evidence to back up their demands (figure 2).

Niles’ Washington correspondent culled the pamphlet
from the Boston Atlas newspaper for this Philadel-
phia newspaper (!). Sounds very much like late 20th

century TV jargon. It is difficult to tell where the origi-
nal comments leave off, and the Washington
correspondent’s or the Philadelphia editor’s begin.

The first wave of cheap postage adherents belabored
the British Parliament in the 1830’s for the 1840-
penny postage. The U.S. had its proponents too at
the same time through to the 1845 postage act de-
creases. This pamphlet carried on as a second wave.
It will help to sell Congress on the 1851 decreases
that will multiply the growth of communication and
expansion in America across to the Pacific. (Interest-
ingly, the resultant three-cent rate will be just a shade
higher in value than the original 1840-penny rate in
Britain.)

In the current era of postage rate increases every two
years or so, perhaps we can appreciate the closing
comment that

…high postage is a tax on the intelligence of the com-
munity. A reform is needed, and there can be no ques-
tion but it will ultimately be achieved, if it is kept wholly
clear of any and all extraneous questions.

  [Read, if the bill can be kept clean with no congres-
sional pork-barrel add-ons attached. Nothing ever
changes.]
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The Gentleman’s Magazine (London)
One enterprising dealer recently selling through eBay
has been offering individual issues of the famed 18th

century publication The Gentleman’s Magazine, by
one “Sylvanus Urban.”  This periodical came into
existence in 1730 and was issued every month there-
after until 1908, a 178-year run (figure 3).

The particular date of this issue is September 1784,
and is numbered pages 642 to 720–quite a reading
public there was 220 years ago. The article of special
interest for postal historians, “On the Post and Post-
age of Letters,” occupies pages 644 to 646 (figure
4). Following it is a lengthier, illustrated, and paral-
lel topic, “On the Privilege and Modes of Franking
Letters,” but this second item is a bit beyond the
American scope.

Of certain interest to air mail enthusiasts, however,
is the brief comment, on page 708, in the “Interesting
Advices from the East Indies and America” section:

The rage of ballooning has reached the American coast,
and on the 17th July one [balloon] of enormous size was
launched at Philadelphia, which rose majestically, but when
at a certain height it took fire and was consumed to atoms.
It is not clear whether any person was attached to it ; if
there was, he must have been saved by a miracle, as his
death is not announced.

Monsieur Montgolfier made international headlines
with the launch of the first successful manned, hot
air balloon the previous year in France. What savvy,
faddish, American daredevil was thus attempting to
claim the title of first American airman?

Our main concern, though, is the delightful, if brief,
history of British postal rates. There is nothing of
great discovery here, just the simple fascination to
see the topic presented at all. The first three rows on
the included chart give the letter rates of 1657, 1710,
and 1764. Though intended here for English readers,
these rates were adopted in the beginning for Ameri-
can colonies too.

The commentary beneath the chart does grow inter-
esting by giving additional laws pertaining to the En-
glish post, the right column of which is from Charles
II’s and Queen Anne’s time, and thus are American

Figure 2 Eighteen months from the printing of this
encouraging set of statistics, Congress had begun
working out the Postage Reduction Act, to become
effective on June 30, 1851.
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Figure 3 St. John’s
Gate dominated
The Gentleman’s
Magazine first
page on all issues
throughout the
18th century.
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Figure 4 This interesting summary of England’s postage rates shows the breadth of the cultured man’s and woman’s
interests in the days of the Kings George.
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Figure 4 (continued)

regulations too. (Read “12
C. II. Ch.37.s.8.” as “In the
12th year of the reign of
Charles II [1672], charter?
37, section 8.”)

Next we read information
on Foreign letters, mail
bags, mail horse carts, and
the duties of post boys.
The general public then
read a section describing
and illustrating the first
postmark, the Bishop mark
of 1660. Then follows a
few unpleasantries.

An old world custom sev-
eral centuries old is next
described in an attitude of
simple acquiescence:  that
of hanging mail robbers on
the spot. Referring to the
light mail carts driven by
mere boys, mention is
made that a guard would
often be present.

. . . as the mail, being
generally rich from the
number of bank bills &c.
enclosed in the letters,
was sometimes robbed,
though the robbers when
taken and convicted al-
ways suffered death, and
were usually hanged in
chains near the spot where
the robbery was commit-
ted.

“Sylvanus Urban” then
editorialized by adding:

It being the custom in
many post-towns for the
persons who carry the let-
ters out to claim an
halfpenny above the es-
tablished postage, I have
inserted the above as a
caution to them, and as an
information to those
whom the letters are de-
livered.
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The law referred to is the Act of 7 G.III. [1767]
ch.50.s.3., and thus an American law too:

If any person employed in the business of the Post Of-
fice shall advance the rate of postage upon any letter or
packet, and not duly account for the money by him re-
ceived, for such advance of postage, he shall be deemed
guilty of a felony.

And we know what that meant.

The British Franking privilege
The succeeding article gives a long, well-illustrated
explanation and history of the franking privilege in
Britain. However, because the privilege was for Mem-
bers of Parliament and church officials, it did not reach
these shores, except insofar as royal governors and
the postmaster is concerned.

Still, there is one interesting part to whet our collec-
tive collecting appetites. After discussing the progres-
sive deterioration of the proper form in which the
Peers of the Realm franked their letters,  “N,” the
author of this piece, offhandedly relates the follow-
ing,

I have examined a collection of original letters with
post-marks from the year 1660 to 1700 ; but most of those
which were franked…

Surely, he must refer to an accumulation of a noble’s
mail over that time period, as opposed to a conscien-
tiously arranged collection in the modern sense. Could
anyone have conceived of collecting postal markings
at that early period, when Britain and Holland, along
with Paris and a few city-states in Italy alone purpose-
fully marked their mail in order to track of postage
payment?

Considering this early postal history writer’s final com-
ments, perhaps he was on his way to becoming a full-
fledged collector in today’s sense. After all, he already
had amassed data and examples of many years of Brit-
ish franking. Out of respect to him, let us read his clos-
ing paragraph. He is, remarkably, talking to us, the
collectors and postal researchers of the future.

Having thus brought down these accounts to the present
time, and noted the principal alterations made at different
periods, I must now close this essay ; leaving it to some
future antiquary to inform posterity of such alterations and
improvements as may hereafter take place ; hoping that the
readers of this paper will excuse me for having taken up a
few minutes of their time on a subject, which, though some
of them perhaps will think a trifling one, yet others, I hope,
will esteem neither useless nor unentertaining.

So say we all!

Specializing in research on U.S.
military covers, U.S. possessions and
general states postal history. Also editing
assistance to writers of manuscripts in-
tended for publication in professional
journals, state publications, etc. I have 25
years of professional writing experience
and an extensive philatelic library.

Reasonable Rates

Write or send e-mail to:
Michael Dattolico

3830 Bernard Place
Columbus, Ohio 43224-2201

MKD
Consulting

ATTENTION
Postal History & Literature Dealers

Trade discounts are available on United States
Post Offices, Volumes 1, 2 & 3, as well as other
La Posta Publications.

WRITE OR CALL:
James E. Lee, P.O. Drawer 250,
Wheeling, IL 60090
847-215-7253
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Figure 1. A “First Day of Operation” cover from Fairlesstown, Pa (15 days later than planned).

Fairlesstown, Pa.—A 17 Day Post Office
By Robert J. Stets, Sr.

The Fairlesstown, Pa. post office was supposed to
begin operation on October 1, 1951 (see text from
Postal Bulletin on above cover) but for some reason,
its opening was delayed. As shown by the “First Day
Cancellation” handstamp on the cover in Figure 1,
Postmaster Catherine E. Ottolini indicated that she
didn’t open up until October 15, 1951.

But only 17 days later, on November 1, 1951, the name
of the office was changed to Fairless HILLS, by which
name it is still known.

Fairlesstown was a 1950s version of the old fashioned
steel town. When U.S. Steel decided to build a new
mill on the Pennsylvania side of the Delaware River,
just below Trenton, N.J., the area was open farm land,
with only a few small villages at some distance from
the proposed mill site — certainly not capable of hous-
ing the thousands of employees expected to work at
the new mill.

The new steel mill was named “Fairless Works” after
Mr. Ben Fairless, then head of U.S. Steel and land
was purchased on which to build a community of 5,000
homes for its employees.  Gunnison Homes, a subsid-

iary of U.S. Steel, would pre-fabricate the homes in
Indiana and truck them to the site. The community
was to be developed by the Danherst Corp., another
subsidiary of U.S. Steel, and the U.S. Steel Pension
Fund would take a 100% mortgage on each home at
the prevailing rate of 4%, so that all a mill family had
to do in order to move in was to pay the closing costs,
which amounted to about $400.00!

A large shopping center was to be part of the new
community, which was to include a new-fashioned
“company store” — the Union Supply Store — where
employees of U.S. Steel could charge their purchases
until payday.

U.S. Steel even included construction of a sewage
disposal system in their plans for this new commu-
nity.

The first residents to move in were experienced em-
ployees, foremen and managers from other U.S. Steel
plants in Gary, Indiana and Johnstown, Pa. They found
few of the promised amenities. Streets were unpaved.
The water system was not yet operating, and a “water
truck” made the rounds of the small community each
day, delivering water to each home. The sewage treat-
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ment plant wasn’t operating yet, either, and sewage
from the homes was caught in large cesspools which
were pumped out each night and the untreated sew-
age was dumped into a reservoir at the edge of the
community called “the Lagoon” by local residents.

On Sunday, school buses took the local residents to
church services at churches outside the community.
Telephone service was available only to managers,
supervisors and critical maintenance employees at the
“mill”. While awaiting the completion of the shop-
ping center, two homes were joined together to make
a grocery store. Another home became the Post Of-
fice, a fourth home became the Doctor’s office and so
on.

“FAIRLESSTOWN” sounded too much like a “com-
pany town”, so only 17 days after it opened,
FAIRLESSTOWN became FAIRLESS HILLS.

 There was no local mail delivery, so every day, some-
one from each home would walk to the “Post Office”
and ask for the mail. Two walls of the “Post Office”
were lined with pigeon holes — one
for each home in town. You would
identify yourself and the clerk would
check your box and hand you any mail
for your house. After the clerks got to
know you, you could pick up mail for
your neighbors as well.

Eventually the Shopping Center was
completed and a Volunteer Fire De-
partment organized to man the fire
trucks provided by U.S. Steel and lo-
cated in the beautiful Fire House pro-
vided by U.S. Steel. A huge “Olympic
size” swimming pool,  built by U.S.
Steel was made available to local resi-
dents at a very moderate charge.
Schools and churches were built on
lands donated by Danherst Corp.; the sewage disposal
plant was completed and the Post Office moved into
the Shopping Center.

By the end of 1954, the volume of mail from U.S.
Steel and residents of the community was such that
Fairless Hills became a first class office and carrier
delivery was begun in the community.

About that time Bill Levitt came from Long Island
and began construction of “pre-cut” homes, in an area
that adjoined Fairless Hills.  At the height of his build-
ing, Levitt was completing 100 homes a day! And
his homes cost about $1,000 less than Fairless Hills
homes of similar size.

No longer needing to supply housing for its em-
ployees, Danherst Corp. discontinued construction at
Fairless Hills after building about 2,000 homes and
the community was soon overshadowed by its neigh-
bor, Levittown, which eventually consisted of 17,000
homes.

Figure 2.  Showing location of FAIRLESSTOWN in Lower
Bucks County, Pa.

Figure 3. An envelope showing the local drop rate before carrier service
was provided.
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West Virginia Research Papers by Alyce Evans

PHSTOs COU!\IY AI.THURDAL£ 

VALLEY DISTRICT SEVIURC QUAO(Hl4) 
6018SOE 4372160~ 1780' 

ESTABLISHED 9 Aug 19JS-oP 

FR ARZONA M aARD AUC 1934: 
OiEAT R-7\ai ! 
D!CltaS CR•.lai s 
RLIDSYlLLE- 1 .4ai NE-STATIO!rC OF nu: ~ & KlKC• Irt:!:-l 
\.'000 IR Or THE B&O RR. 
COUNTY LlNE·l.4ai 
POP-JOO-EXPECTED TO INCREASE TO ISOO WITHIN THE YEAR 
I.OCATtD OS STAR RTS 16117,8,ond 9 ......... 
Pr At~On~ M ~~ rd 12 May 1942: 
COUNTY LINE•t%ai 
DECKERS CR- J/4•i ~E 
IHLLONS CR- %mi N 

POStMASTERS : 
!1kS AUO.NA M VAJU) 
MU CEKEVIRVE NA..~".A.~ 
tolt.RT I Y~~N 
"" H LOY£TT 
MAYNAII.D II WEAVER 

9 Aua 193S 
I Ha)' 1948 
I Jul 1949 

19 ItO¥ 19S9 
20 reb 196.1 
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ARTHURDALE 16Sl0, 1,?91 
1111. A eommutlitY alone Decker's 
Creek in Prcuon County, 
Arthurd• le w~s rounded in 
1933·1934 u a homcs.tc:ad 
project, intendll:d to reM.bUJtate 
l be famiHc:s of unemployed 
mfnets, providina them with 
housin&. smo.ll farms anct cnlnor 
industries in which to earn a living 
rather than n:maJnln,e dependent 
upon e~ witb its uncer1ain 
future. 

Toward t his end tf'le. Federil l 
ao~rnmcnt purc:h.a9Cd 2400 acres, 
half of il the estate of Rkttard M. 
Art hur, and conscrm:ted 16S 
homes, six 9Chools. a furniture 
factory, chicken farm, dairy farm, 
metalwod: shop, ofncet, SlOt¢, 
community hall, l'l:t.nd loom shop, 
po-tt~ry kiln and an Inn, 11W 
property was part of the historic 
euate. of Col. John Fairfax (see) 
known as Fairf11x Manor (see). 

Each home wu provided wi th 
llueu to fou r acres of 1Ue drain-ed 
land, a root c-ellar, a barn and 
chicken hou~. a corn crib, a pig 
pen, electric pump and huit uccs. 
'i'he inhabitants wcre selected 
wi1h the aid of the Ameriun 
Friends Service Committee from 
stricken c:oaJ ml.n.lnJ communities. 

Mrs. Ele:anor Rooseve-lt played 
a majo r role in orpnildns 
Arthurdale, t he ' project h.avina 
bee.n brought to her aucnt ion by 
the Americ.an Fritnds Service 
Committee and its C1t.1irman, 
Oare..c:c Pickett. Throu&h her 
pef10nal i nteMntlon outttandln& 
cducatofl from all over the 
countr y were 5ent to the 

communlly and the- schools were 
provided with the tine u 
equipmcru . Adult education 
prognum "'1:re bcaun. She made 
rrequcnt visits to the experimental 
community. 

'l'o wh a t ;;x rent the 
community \\'3$ a failurt or :a 
SUOC<:SS ¢11\1\01 be C$1imated. The 
foc t Is th11 t Arltmrdalc :~s 
orielnally ptlnncd no lon~f 

cxillts. lh\: Second World War 
having intervened an<l Jellulto:d in 
a curtailmcnl or ft.~nds.. The 
buildintp; art for the most pari 
slill standing and the oris inal 
homescc adeu and their 
c.ktct!ndant.s still make up a 
portion or the popubtion. 

Ot.~rin& lhe War rour or the 
s.:hool unhs w.:rc t\lm~d o'!'fr to 
the Preston County Board of 
Education ond the two remaining 
bulldinas were sold t<> 01 

manufiletutln& concern. The dairy 
fum became 11 part o f lhe 
University o~ Wt$t VUpnia, hut 
t lw Credit Union. chil.:ken fann, 
o:ooper:ufve sto re. Inn, kiln und 
hand loom shop 111: no lon.~;Cr 
operaled. The t hret factori ... .., arc 
1\0\\' pliv•tely owned a.nd 
oondnue to o petote and some or 
t he other building$, lndudlng the 
Inn, were fo r r!Winy years used to 
rtl.se chickens. 

While t he experitnCf'll was 
bcinc conducted Arthurdale was 
frequtntly under attack In the 
pres; as an ex.ampfe of a wasteful 
covernmcnl " boondoJ&k." It 
cannot be denied that once funds 
~withdrawn the community 

PU:SIDEm' AOOSEVEl.'1"s VISIT TO M'l\IURDJ\LB. Mly 27. aU 

ocased to exist . However. it had 
lis pos:ilive sic.Se. too. perhaps befl 
expre5:5ed by Felix C . Robin.SQn , 
v.•ho was ptitor or U.e Arthurdale 
Community Ot11rch from 1943 to 
1949: .. The g.ovcroment could 
strallbten o ul Dt:ekew'$ C'rcck but 
n ot the twists of tihe peo ple in 
o rdet lhat t.hey mipt now as one 
toward a communal l.kstiny. n.c 
IIOVernment could d111in the 

swa~~' wit h terra cotta pipes: and 
eonditJon the · low meadows tor 
cuJtivatlon, but it ewl d not drain 
out t he pw or feu and mbtrust 
from Ute. tlurts of tb~ pt.Ople." 
But. Robinson polnled ou!, 
"Arthurdale has come fuu 
circ le - hom a ao~rnment 
owned project to one that is 
p rivately owned b)> many. The 
acrt~uJiure ·.smaiJ industry pllltern 
bas not onJy been set - btU hu 
nude adv•nccs. Arthurdale is 
truly a new kind of American 
commuRity lind is lcadinc Preston 
County into a new era or .-awe 
economy." 

See also H.itfaMY M.arken, 
SUpple: men cal VoJut~M 10.11, pace 
JSS, <420. SOl , 

IN 1'He RMR SV.T BE'f\n'WN T.K! P'Rl$I0£NT & $I%f1110Jl tiBet.Y I S MR. MOftX, SUPBIWISOR 
Of' ARl'KURDAL£ AND BY VI:IB OftlVER Sl'l$ JOHN ROOSEVEL?, Yom.'G£ST SOU Oll' tli8 PR£:Sl0£tn 
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WANTED!

North Dakota

Territory
Postmarks
(Photocopies)

For publication of North Dakota Territorial
Postmarks
Short Term Plan: Serial Publication in La Posta
Long Term Plan: Comprehensive Catalog

Send To:

Mike Ellingson
P.O. Box 402

Eagan, MN 55121

E-mail contact:
mikeellingson@juno.com

KIRK’S
STAMP

CO.
Constant Additions

Of Postal History in

Virtually All Areas

Expo’s, Express

R.P.O’s, U.S. Postal Cards,

Stationery, Stamps & More

we seek odd & unusual

please offer!

KIRK AND ELSIE WOLFORD
Phone (530) 675-2687

Fax (530) 675-1522
Email- krkstpco@goldstate.net

MAINE NARROW GAUGE R.P.O.
CANCELS WANTED

Bangor & Bucksport AGT. (10/9/1879-5/31/1883)
Palermo & Wiscasset R.P.O. (1895-1896)

Albion & Wiscasset R.P.O. (1896-1902, 1909-1933)
Waterville & Wiscasset R.P.O. (1902-1909)

Harrison & Beidgton Junction R.P.O. (1900-1917)
Farmington & Rangeley R.P.O. (1892-1903)
Kingfield & Farmington R.P.O. (1903-1913)

Phillips & Farmington (1913-1917)

BRUCE L. COREY, 108 Marilyn Avenue,
Westbrook, ME 04092

ARIZONA - NEW
MEXICO POSTAL

HISTORY
SOCIETY

Seeks New Members, Who Seek New
Material, New Information and  New

Friends

DUES $10 Annually

Receive “The Roadrunner” Quarterly
Newsletter
Trade Duplicates at Winter and Summer
Meetings

Contact: Thomas K.
Todsen, 2000 Rose Lane,
Las Cruces, NM 88005
or
Peter Rathwell, 4523 E.
Mountain View Dr.,
Phoenix, AZ 85028

UNITED STATES

CANCELLATION CLUB
APS Affiliate #75

Devoted to the study and publication
of information about U.S. 19th

century stamp cancellations
For information and membership application write to:

U.S. Cancellation Club
3 Ruthana Way

Hockessin, DE 19707
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Wanted!
Do you have any designer-and-engraver
autographed plate blocks?

I am looking for the following designer-and-
engraver autographed plate blocks (or other
selvedge multiples). Please send
description and price.!

C25-31-- Transport airs 733 -- Byrd
704-15 -- Bicentennials 736 -- Maryland
716 -- Lake Placid 740-49 -- Parks
717 -- Arbor Day 772 -- Connecticut
718-9 -- Olympics 773 -- San Diego
720 -- 3c “Stuart” 774 -- Boulder Dam
724 -- Penn 775 -- Michigan
725 -- Webster 776 -- Texas
726 -- Oglethorpe 777 -- Rhode Island
727 -- Newburgh 785-94 -- Army-Navy
728-9 -- Chicago 1041 (&B) -- 8c Liberty
732 -- NRA 1084 -- Devil’s Tower

James H. Patterson
P.O. Box 3456 -- Phoenix, Arizona 85030

Colorado Postal
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JEROME D. KRAUSE Southfield, Michigan 48076
313.531.6181 19785 W. 12 Mile Rd., #45

JEROME’S EXPRESS CO.

PROFESSIONAL POSTMARK
TRACING & MAPS

I will execute to
your exact
specifications
accurate
tracings of plain
or fancy
postmarks,
cancels and

maps. My work has appeared in La Posta in both
the Washington Territorial postmark series by
Richard A. Long and the 19th Century Colorado
postmark series by Richard Frajola.

If you’ve been thinking of a postmark
catalog project, or any research which requires
well-executed postmarks or maps for illustrations,
but do not have the time required to accomplish
the tracings, drop me a line or give me a call with
the particulars, and I will give you a quote.

Jane Dallison

P. O. Box 296, Langlois, OR 97450

(541) 348-2813

WANTED: FOREIGN COVER
ACCUMULATIONS

WANTED! COVERS!

We are insatiable buyers of
worldwide cover lots! Any
foreign country to 1960. If
you have a large holding of
bulk covers, why not pack
up that accumulation and
turn it into cash today? Top
prices paid. You’ll like our
generous instant offer check
which is generally mailed
within 24 hours of receipt.
Ship with absolute confi-
dence -- we always pay all
shipping costs. Please be

sure to fully insure. References on file.
For complete buy list visit our website:

www.fredschmitt.com;
email fred@fredschmitt.com

SCHMITT INVESTORS LTD.

Postal History Specialists Since 1953
P.O. Box 67

Woodbury, NY 11797
631-367-4030 (24 hours)

ASDA-APS-PTS (London)-CSDA (Canada), etc.

Our Name Says It All!
The Buck Starts Here

Enjoy an approval selection of covers from your
favorite category at $1 each. Values to $25. Write
today for a list of categories and an application.

THE DOLLAR COVER
COMPANY
THE BUCK STARTS HERE
3305 VENTANA HILLS DRIVE
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89117

La Posta’s
New Australia Address:

P.O. Box 100,
Chatsworth Island, NSW 2469
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WWW.TOWNCANCEL.COM is the newest
Postal History website. There are currently
17 states online and more coming. Do you
collect State Postal History, Doane Cancels
or cancels of any kind? Check out this site.
Also, up to date Doane Lists of Georgia, Min-
nesota and Wisconsin are online. Gary
Anderson, P.O. Box 600039, St. Paul, MN
55106 [31-4]

NEW WEBSITE. Visit Postcard Mall.com, “A
postcard and deltiology resources
cyberspot!” http://www.postcardmall.com.
[31-3]

CARDS & COVERS: FOR
SALE

DPO’s, RPO’s, ships, Doanes, Expos, ma-
chines, military, advertising, auxiliaries and
more! My mail bid sales offer trhousands of
postal history lots. Write/ call for sample cata-
log. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th Street, Rock Is-
land, IL 612O1. Phone: [309] 786-6539.
Email: mehrer@postal-history.com. Internet
web site: http://www.postal-history.com. [31-
3]

COVER LIQUIDATION - Postal History
Territorials, DPOs, Prexies, Airmails, Older
FDCs and much more. References please.
Peterson, Box 17463, Holiday, UT 84117 [31-
6]

CARDS & COVERS: FOR
SALE

US POSTAL HISTORY, mostly 1900 to
present, RPO’s, machines, more, please in-
quire. Color scans free. Paul Bourke, PO Box
125, Ashland, MA 01721
 PaddyBGood@aol.com [32-2]

 TOWNS: WANTED
ALASKA & YUKON & HAWAII postal his-
tory oldest to present wanted. APS life mem-
ber. Steve Sims, 1769 Wickersham Dr., An-
chorage, AK 99507-1369 (907) 563-7281.
[31-5]

SUNNY ALBERTA — Alberta town cancels
and postal history. Territorial period forward.
Also Edmonton and Alberta small town card
views, advertising covers, corner cards --
“anything Alberta”. Keith R. Spencer, 5005
Whitemud Road, Edmonton, Alberta,
CANADA T6H 5L2 [32-2]

CALIFORNIA: MENDOCINO County to
1900: Albion, Casper, Cleone, Cuffy’s Cove,
Elk, Fish Rock, Fort Bragg, Gualala,
Inglnook, Kibesillah, Little River, Mendocino,
Miller, Navaro, Navaro Ridge, Noyo, Noyo
River, Point Arena, Punta Arenas, Rock Port,
Usal, Westport and Whitesboro. Send pho-
tocopies or priced on approval. Don East
(APS, WCS) P.O. Box 301, Little River, CA
95456 [31-3]

 TOWNS: WANTED

CALIFORNIA - KERN & IMPERIAL County
covers and cards. Especially interested in
Bakersfield corner cards. Send description
or photocopies and prices to John Williams,
887 Litchfield Ave., Sebastopol, CA 95472
[33-6]

CALIFORNIA - SAN BERNARDINO MTNS,
cancels or post cards. Valley of the Moon,
Incline, Moonlake, Switzerland, Crestline,
etc. Russ Keller, P.O. Box 3499, Crestline,
CA 92325 (909) 338-8232 [31-5]

WANTED-WASHINGTON, D.C. covers
bearing the Eagle Carrier stamp of 1861. Carl
Stieg, 260 Merrydale Rd, Apt 15, San Rafael,
CA 94903 [32-2]

IDAHO PANHANDLE: Benewah, Bonner,
Boundary, Clearwater, Idaho, Kootenai, La-
tah, Lewis, Nez Perce, and Shoshone Coun-
ties. Interested in all postmarks and other
postal history items. Send photocopies or
priced on approval. Write or e-mail for post
office lists. I will pay all copying or mailing
costs. Peter Larson, 5301 Robinson Park
Rd., Moscow, ID 83843, Tel 208-883-8297,
e-mail plarson@wsu.edu. [31-5]

ILLINOIS- 19th CENTURY covbers wanted
from Agnes, Alpine, Altenheim, Auburn Junc-
tion, Auburn Park, Avondale, Bachelder’s
Grove, Bachelor ’s Grove, Bandow,
Bellewood, Bernice, Black Oak, Brainerd
Station, Bremen, Brighton Park, Brown’s Mill,
Buena Park, Burnham, Burnside Crossing,
Calumet, Calvary, Cazenoviz, Central Park,
Chamblee, Chaplin, Chicago Lawn,
Clarkdale Junction, Clearing, Colehour,
Collierdale, Columbia Heights, Comorn,
Congress Park, Cooper’s Grove, Corning,
Cragin, Crawford, Cummings, Dauphin Park,
Deer Grove, Drexel, Dunlap’s Prairie, Dun-
ning, Dutchman’s Point, East Harlem, East
Northfield, East Oakland, Edgewater, Edison
Park, Elk, Ellisville, Grover, Port Clinton, St.
John. Alan Swanson, 11 Prospect Rd., Lake
Zurich, IL 60047 [31-4]

LA POSTA
CLASSIFIED ADS

Only 5 cents per word delivers your message to the
largest and best informed group of postal historians in

America
Word Count 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues

1-25 $1.25 $3.12 $5.94
26-30 $1.50 $3.75 $7.14
31-35 $1.75 $4.35 $8.28
36-40 $2.00 $4.98 $9.48
41-45 $2.25 $5.61 $10.68
46-50 $2.50 $6.24 $11.88
51-55 $2.75 $6.84 $13.02
56-60 $3.00 $7.47 $14.22
61-65 $3.25 $8.10 $15.42
66-70 $3.50 $8.73 $16.62
71-75 $3.75 $9.33 $17.76
76-80 $4.00 $9.96 $18.96
81-85 $4.25 $10.59 $20.16
86-90 $4.50 $11.22 $21.36
91-95 $4.75 $11.82 $22.50

NOTE:
EXPIRATION DATE SHOWN
AT END OF EACH AD,  i.e.,
[31- 3], MEANS AD WILL
EXPIRE WITH THIS ISSUE.
AD DEADLINE FOR NEXT
ISSUE:

JULY 20, 2000
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TOWNS: WANTED

LOUISIANA and other mid-Gulf Coast states.
Stamped/stampless, etc., postal history
(1790-1920). Individual items/entire corre-
spondences. Ron Trosclair (APS), 1713 Live
Oak St., Metairie, LA 70005-1069, PH: (504)
835-9611 [31-5]

NORTH DAKOTA: all postal history wanted
from territorial to modern. Send photocopies
or on approval. Gary Anderson, P.O. Box
600039, St. Paul, MN 55106 [31-4]

OKLAHOMA - Oklahoma (City) Flag cancel
A38 State Capital Station (1921-1923). Harry
Blackman, 2200 Warwick Pl., Fort Smith, AR
72903 [32-1]

TEXAS - Harlingen, Texas Flag Cancel A14,
1916-1917. Harry Blackman, 2200 Warwick
Pl., Fort Smith, AR 72903 [32-1]

WEST POINT, NEW YORK covers --
stampless to 1890 -- wanted for personal col-
lection. Send on approval or photocopies.
Prompt response promised. Richard
Helbock, P. O. Box 1615, Copmanhurst,
NSW 2460 Australia [31-6].

DOANE CANCELS:
WANTED

Buy, sell and trade Doane Cancels of all
states. Send photocopies or on approval.
Gary Anderson, P.O. Box 600039, St. Paul,
MN 55106 [31-4]

ADVERTISING COVERS:
WANTED

URGENTLY NEEDED: Pre-1900 Philadel-
phia, PA advertising covers illustrated with
buildings and street scenes. Also any paper
memorabilia or postal history from the Phila-
delphia Centennial of 1876. All correspon-
dence answered. Member APS. Gus Spector
,750 S. Main Street, Suite 203, Phoenixville,
PA 19460. [31-6]

SUPPLIES: FOR SALE

Need collection protection? I have sleeves,
albums, pocket pages, and storage boxes,
designed for covers and postcards. Com-
plete list on request. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th
Street, Rock Island, IL 612O1. Phone: [309]
786-6539. Email: mehrer@postal-
history.com. Internet web site: http://
www.postal-history.com [31-4]

LITERATURE: FOR SALE
THE AWARD-WINNING 240-page book of
Wisconsin postal history - Going For the Mail,
A History of Door County Post Offices -- is
now at a special price: $13.00 postpaid from
the author. Jim Hale, 5401 Raymond Road,
Madison, WI 53711. [31-6]

NOW AVAILABLE: Post Offices and Early
Postmasters of Virginia - $49; The Post Of-
fices and Postmasters of Hawaii - $18; The
Post Offices of Alabama to 1900 - $18; The
Post Offices of Georgia - $18. Coming soon
Post Offices of WV and SC. All available from
the author, poastpaid: Richard E. Small,
14502 Oak Cluster Drive, Centrevillw, VA
20120. [31-4]

POST OFFICE FORMS
WANTED

HELD FOR POSTAGE -- US Post Office
Forms #1543, #3540, #3548 sought for study
of varieties -- Need better items and accu-
mulations of common. Write for offer: David
L. Straight, P.O. Box 32858, St. Louis, MO
63132 or e-mail: dls@library.wustl.edu [32-
2]

ADDRESS CORRECTION-- US Post Office
Forms #3547, #3578, #3579 sought for study
of varieties -- Need better items and accu-
mulations of common. Write for offer: David
L. Straight, P.O. Box 32858, St. Louis, MO
63132 or e-mail: dls@library.wustl.edu [32-
2]

MISCELLANEOUS:
WANTED

AIRMAIL COVERS - Commercial Only (No
First Flights or philatelic)-United States to
destinations in Europe, Africa, Asia and
Oceania dating from before 1938. Also C1-
C9 on commercial covers to foreign or do-
mestic addresses. Send priced on approval
or photocopies, or request my offer. Richard
Helbock, P.O. Box 100, Chatsworth Island,
NSW 2469 Australia [31-4]

POST OFFICE SEALS on cover and related
seal material. Early through modern. Seals
on cover must be tied. Send priced on ap-
proval, photocopies, or request my offer. Jim
Kotanchik, 48 Nashoba Road, Acton, MA
01720 [31-4]

Let a La Posta Classified ad
send your message to over
1,100 of North America's most
energetic and interested
postal history enthusiasts.As
simple as 1, 2, 3!!!

1) Write down your ad on a
slip of paper;

2)Count words excluding ZIP
code and check the rate card
on page 77 to find the cost &
number of insertions, and

3) send your ad along with a
check to La Posta, 33470
Chinook Plaza, #216,
Scappoose, OR 97056 and
we'll do the rest.

HELP!
La Posta is in desperate
need of short to medium
length (1-5 page) articles.

If you have a puzzling cover,
an interesting stamp usage
or destination, or anything
in your collection you find
particularly noteworthy, why
not share it with our
readers?

We prefer color photocopies
to better illustrate covers,
but good black & whites will
do. Color or greyscale scans
and .jpg files transmitted via
e-mail also work quite well.

Write us direct:
La Posta

P.O. Box 100
Chatsworth Island, NSW

2469
Australia

helbock@la-posta.com
001-61-266-451-829
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RANDY STEHLE MAIL BID SALE NUMBER 88
16 Iris Court, San Mateo, CA 94401

Phone: (650) 344-3080; E-mail: RSTEHLE@ix.netcom.com

Minimum Bid $3.00 please.

Phone bids accepted: 650-344-3080

CLOSING DATE: August 16, 2000 (10 PM PST)

CALIFORNIA
1 ADIN, 1925 VG 4-BAR ON PPC. EST. $4
2 BINGHAMPTON, 1905 F CDS ON PPC (64/06). EST. $35
3 BOGUS, 1908 F DOANE ON PPC (76-12). EST. $20
4 BRANDY CITY, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (09-26). EST. $6
5 BROCKMAN, 1913 G+ 4-BAR ON PPC (11-19). EST. $20
6 BROOKLYN, ca1870 F CDS ON COVER (55-78). EST. $20
7 BUCHANAN, ca1880 G+ DC ON COVER (73-04). EST. $75
8 BUCKS, 1927 F 4-BAR ON GPC (94/27). EST. $12
9 BUCKS LAKE, 1940 F 4-BAR ON GPC (40-42). EST. $12
10 BUNTINGVILLE, 1903 G CDS ON COVER (99-07 PER). EST. $25
11 CAMERON, 1905 F EKU DOANE REC’D ON PPC (99/23). EST. $12
12 CAMP MC CALLUM, 1955 G+ 4-BAR ON GPC (42-60). EST. $8
13 CAMP ROBERTS, 1943 F MACHINE OF FREE PPC. EST. $4
14 CAPELL, 1899 F CDS ON COVER (73/14). EST. $20
15 CARMEL, 1908 VG DOANE ON PPC. EST. $4
16 CARTERS, 1898 VG CDS ON COVER (88-08). EST. $35
17 CHAPPARRAL, 1894 G CDS ON COVER (88-94). EST. $125
18 CHUALAR, 1907 G+ LKU MOT-610 ON PPC. EST. $5
19 COLLEGEVILLE, 1888 G+ DC ON COVER (68-03). EST. $40
20 CONSTANTIA, 1926 F 4-BAR ON PPC (12-27). EST. $12
21 COON CREEK, ca1860 F MS ON COVER (56-60). EST. $250
22 COSUMNE, 1907 F 4-BAR O/S ON PPC (52-15). EST. $15
23 EASTON, 1894 VG CDS ON PPC (81-02). EST. $35
24 EASTYARD, 1903 F CDS ON COVER (01-02). EST. $75
25 ELLIOTT, ca1880 F CDS ON COVER (63/01). EST. $75
26 ESMERALDA, 1888 F CDS ON COVER W/STAIN (87-02). EST. $20
27 ETTA, 1892 F CDS ON COVER (83-95). EST. $40
28 FERN, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC (98-45). EST. $6
29 FERNLEY, 1909 F DOANE ON PPC (98-13). EST. $20
30 GASPOINT, 1914 VG 4-BAR REC’D & O/S ON PPC (75-33). EST. $5
31 GRAND ISLAND, 1907 F DOANE ON COVER (54-19). EST. $20
32 HAWKINSVILLE, 1906 VG DUPLEX ON COVER (88/13). EST. $4
33 HENLEY, 1908 F DUPLEX ON PPC (56-12). EST. $12
34 HEROULT, 1910 F 4-BAR ON PPC (07-28). EST. $12
35 HOAGLIN, 1931 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (93-36). EST. $6
36 HOOKER, 1914 F 4-BAR ON PPC (85/28). EST. $12
37 INDIANOLA, 1909 VG LKU DOANE ON PPC (00-15). EST. $20
38 JAMISON, 1908 F 4-BAR ON COVER (93-11). EST. $20
39 KENT, 1897 VG CDS ON PSE RD’D @ RT INTO STAMP (91-11). E $20
40 KETTLE, 1908 F 4-BAR ON PPC (99-10). EST. $35
41 KIMBERLY, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (07-13). EST. $12
42 KINGS RIVER, 1886 VG DC ON COVER (66-95). EST. $40
43 LONGVILLE, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (61-18). EST. $12
44 LOOKOUT, 1920 VG LKU MOD-1240 ON PPC. EST. $5
45 MAINE PRAIRIE, 1906 G CDS ON PPC W/STAIN (61-13). EST. $10
46 MINERAL, 1949 F MS (P.O. BURNED) CANCEL ON GPC. EST. $5
47 MONTEREY/MILITARY BR, 1927 F DPLX ON CAMP DEL MONTE CVR. $50
48 MONTEREY, 1942 MACHINE ON PPC W/PRES OF MONT RET ADD. $4
49 MOTT, 1906 F DUPLEX ON PPC (87-10). EST. $20
50 MOUNT SIGNAL, 1930 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (16-34). EST. $8
51 NELSON POINT, ca1880 F CDS ON COVER (70-12). EST. $40
52 NEWVILLE, 1914 F 4-BAR ON PPC W/CREASE (68-18). EST. $15
53 NOJOQUI, 1895 VG CDS ON COVER (87-98). EST. $75
54 NORTH POMONA STA, 1910 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (09-49). EST. $4
55 OPHIR, 1905 F EKU DOANE ON PPC W/CREASES (72-10). EST. $15
56 ORCUTT, 1893 VG CDS ON COVER (90-96). EST. $150
57 PEANUT, 1907 F 4-BAR ON PPC (00-33). EST. $6
58 PICARD, 1903 G+ CDS ON COVER (88-07). EST. $20
59 PINACATE 1885 G+ DC ON CVR RED’D @ RT INTO CANCEL (81-87) 75
60 PINCKNEY, 1889 G CDS ON COVER (81-90). EST. $125
61 PINELAND, 1907 G+ DOANE ON PPC (01-17). EST. $20
62 PINNACLES, 1941 F 4-BAR ON UNADDRESSED COVER. EST. $4
63 PLUM VALLEY, 1867 F CDS ON COVER W/EDGE FOLDS (55-77) $40
64 PURDYS, 1909 G+ DOANE ON COVER RED’D INTO STAMP (91-11) $20
65 QUINBY, 1910 F 4-BAR ON COVER (0716). EST. $20
66 QUINTETTE, 1906 VG TYPE 1 DOANE REC’D ON PPC (03-12). E. $15
67 RAYL, 1919 VG 4-BAR ON COVER W/DOCKETING (15-22). EST. $40
68 REDROCK, 1901 F CDS ON COVER (88/33). EST. $6
69 ROSEDALE, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (91-13). EST. $12
70 SANEL, 1875 F MS ON COVER (60/91). EST. $150
71 SAN LUCAS, 1913 F LKU MOT-3180 ON REG’D COVER. EST. $4
72 SAVANNAH, 1885 G+ CDS ON REG’D REC (76-90). EST. $75
73 SCALES, 1915 G+ 4-BAR ON PPC (80-23). EST. $12
74 SEQUOIA, 1909 VG DOANE ON GPC (86-15). EST. $20
75 SHELTER COVE, 1907 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (92-33). EST. $6
76 SOMERSVILLE, 1906 VG EKU DOANE REC’D ON PPC (63-10). E. $20
77 STELLA, 1901 VG CDS ON COVER W/CC (85-09). EST. $35
78 THRALL, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC W/CLOSED SPINDLE HOLE (04/14) 10
79 VIRNER, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (97-13). EST. $20
80 WASHINGTON CORNERS, 1880 F TC ON COVER (70-84). EST. $20
81 WILD, 1931 F 4-BAR ON LD COVER (28-31). EST. $20

COLORADO
82 GREENWOOD, 1907 VG TYPE 1 DOANE REC’D ON PPC (72-18). E. $15
83 HIGBEE, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (72-25). EST. $20
84 HIGHLANDLAKE, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (93-13). EST. $35
85 HIGHMORE, 1931 F LD ON COVER (89-31). EST. $8
86 MANHATTAN, 1899 G+ CDS ON COVER (87-00). EST. $75
87 MARBLE, 1908 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (90/42). EST. $6
88 NEPESTA, 1929 G+ 4-BAR ON LD COVER (76-29). EST. $6
89 OXFORD, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (08-54). EST. $6

IDAHO
90 CRICHTON, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC (84-13). EST. $20
91 DAIRY CREEK, 1919 F 4-BAR ON PPC (18-27). EST. $20
92 LANDORE, 1910 VG DOANE ON PPC (01-20). EST. $20
93 ROCK CREEK, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (71/25). EST. $12

MONTANA
94 EDGEHILL, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC (09/28). EST. $12
95 ELKHORN, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (MONT NOT STRUCK) (84-24) 12
96 GREAT FALLS, 1890 G+ DUPLEX ON COVER ROUGH @ RT. EST. $4
97 PINECREEK, 1913 G LIGHT 4-BAR REC’D ON PPC (04-14). EST. $5
98 PORCUPINE, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (08-17). EST. $20
99 PULLER SPRINGS, 1903 VG CDS ON COVER (79/06). EST. $35
100 SKALKAHO, 1881 F MS ON COVER (72-88). EST. $40
101 STANFORD, 1885 G+ CDS ON REG’D REC (82-91 PER). EST. $25
102 STEARNS, 1912 F 4-BAR ON PPC (91-21). EST. $12
103 YELLOWSTONE, 1915 F 4-BAR ON PPC (90-20). EST. $4

NORTH DAKOTA
104 BROOKS, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC (08-15). EST. $6
105 DALE, 1908 VG CDS SLIGHTLY O/S ON PPC (91-23). EST. $12
106 MONA, 1910 VG CDS ON PPC (83-35). EST. $6
107 STAMPEDE, 1913 F 4-BAR ON PPC (05-14). EST. $6

OREGON
108 FISHHAWK, 1908 VG DOANE ON PPC (90-10). EST. $20
109 HAMLET, 1911 VG ON PPC (05-53). EST. $6
110 NETARTS, 6/12/11 G+ LKU DOANE ON PPC (70/57). EST. $4
111 PANTHER, 1908 F DOANE ON STAINED PPC (94-09). EST. $30
112 PIONEER, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (00-29). EST. $12
113 POWELL VALLEY, 1900 F CDS ON COVER (73-94). EST. $150

SOUTH DAKOTA
114 ADA, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (07-23). EST. $12
115 AMMONS, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (08-13). EST. $12
116 BOSSKO, 1896 BARELY GOOD CDS B/S ON COVER (92-05). EST. $15
117 CRAWFORD, 1911 VG DOANE ON PPC (94-13). EST. $6
118 DIAMOND, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (07-18). EST. $6
119 HANSON, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (96-11). EST. $20
120 JONESVILLE, 1908 F 4-BAR ON PPC (08-23). EST. $12
121 LADELLE, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (95-12). EST. $20
122 MILBANK, 1890 G+ CDS ON COVER RED’D @ RT (80-03). EST. $5
123 ORMAN, 1912 F DOANE ON PPC (06-14). EST. $12
124 PLANA, 1910 VG DOANE ON PPC (87-27). EST. $12
125 WATSON, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (08-12). EST. $20

WASHINGTON
126 ALDERDALE, 1910 VG 4-BAR & MS ON CVR RUFF @ RT (07-62). E $5
127 CAMANO, 5/7/09 F LKU DOANE ON PPC (03-24). EST. $12
128 CRAIGE, 1938 F 4-BAR ON GPC (98-41). EST. $6
129 HOMES, 1911 F 4-BAR ON PPC (10-12). EST. $75
130 MANOR, 1908 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (92-11). EST. $6
131 SEATTLE STA NO. 1, 1919 VG DC REC’D ON PPC. EST. $4
132 SUNSET BEACH, 1908 VG DOANE REC’D ON PPC (05-09). EST. $20
133 TACOMA, 1945 VG MACHINE W/RET ADDRESS MT RAINER ORD DEP. 5
134 WYMER, 1938 F LD 4-BAR ON GPC (12-38). EST. $6

RPO’s (Towle Types)
135 PORT & ROCHESTER, 1906 VG (21-K-2) ON PPC. EST. $6
136 PULASKI & GALAX, 1911 VG (300.2-A-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
137 RENO & MINA, 1920 G+ (977.2-C-2) ON HOTEL CC W/2 TEAR. E $4
138 RICHHILL & SALINA, 1907 F (920-AE-1) ON PPC (½ STAMP GONE) 4
139 RICHLAND & BUFF, 1907 VG (139-I-2) ON PPC. EST. $6
140 RICH GORD & C FORGE, 1905 VG (303-AD-3) ON PPC. EST. $4
141 ROCK ISLAND & ST. L., 1910 F (693-V-1) ON PPC. EST. $6
142 ST JOE & OXFORD, 1910 VG (935-R-3) ON PPC EST. $6
143 SALINA & OAKLEY, 1913 VG (925-C-2) ON PPC. EST. $6
144 SEATTLE & SEWARD, 1940 VG (X-14-p) ON COVER. EST. $15
145 SEATTLE & SKAGWAY, 1919 F (X-19-d) ON PPC. EST. $8
146 SHEFFIELD & PARRISH, 1910 VG (414.2-B-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
147 SIL SPGS & TEXARK, 1907 F (827-L-1) ON PPC. EST. $6
148 SIOUX CITY & OMAHA, 1917 VG (937-O-3) ON PPC. EST. $6
149 SPOKANE & ADRIAN, 1909 VG (906.6-A-1) ON PPC. EST. $15
150 SPOKANE & COULEE, 1928 VG (906.6-C-1) ON COVER. EST. $8
151 STARLAKE & NEW LIS, 1911 G+ (848.1-F-1) ON PPC. EST. $6
152 TAYLORS & CHARLOTTE, 1914 VG (330-F-2) ON PPC. EST. $8
153 THE DALLES & BEND, 1915 VG LIGHT (896.14-A-2) ON PPC. E. $15
154 TULSA & AVARD, 1910 VG (921.5-A-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
155 TULSA & IRVING, 1932 VG (921.5-A-2) ON COVER. EST. $8
156 WHEELING & HUNT, 1888 G+ (293-F-2) ON REG’D REC. EST. $15
157 WHEELING & KENOVA, 1897 VG (293-C-1) ON COVER. EST. $8
158 WICHITA & ALTUS, 1910 F (929-F-1) ON PPC. EST. $6
159 WICHITA & AMARILLO, 1907 VG (928-L-2) ON PPC. EST. $15
160 WILLITS & SAN FRAN, 1911 G+ (985-U-1) ON PPC. EST. $10
161 WILLIAMS & LOS ANG, 1907 VG (964-Q-2) ON PPC. EST. $8
162 W’M’SPORT & ERIE, 1889 G (198-M-1) ON COVER. EST. $6
163 YACOLT & KALAMA, ca1908 G (901.8-A-1) MOST ON PPC STAMP. 20

STREET CARS (Towle Types)
164 BOSTON CIRCUIT, 1909 F (BO-10-e) FLAG ON PPC. EST. $4
165 CHI & MILLARD AVE, 1907 VG (CH-5-a) ON PPC. EST. $6
166 CHI & WENT AVE, 1902 VG (CH-7-b) ON CVR RED’D @ RT. EST. $5
167 ROL PK & ST HEL, 1908 VG (BA-3-g) ON PPC. EST. $6
168 ST LOUIS EASTON, 1910 VG (ST-11-d) ON PPC. EST. $8
169 SEATTLE & SEATTLE, 1910 G+ (SE-1-a) ON PPC. EST. $25
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISING IN LA POSTA
La Posta publishes two types of Ads: Display & Auction/Net Price.  Details for placing each are as
follows:
DISPLAY ADS - May be run on a contract basis for one, three or  six insertions.  Ad contents may be
changed at any time, provided proper notice is given.  Contract  rates for ads of varying sizes are as
follows:

 Ad Size One Issue Three Issues Six Issues
 1/8-page $13.00 $29.90 $54.60
 1/4-page $30.00 $69.00 $126.00
1/2-page $55.00 $126.50 $231.00

1-page $100.00 $230.00 $420.00
These charges include Type setting & Layout

AUCTION/NET PRICE ADS:
The charge for placing a 1/2-page ad is $45.00; 1 -page $90.00; 2-pages $170.00

These prices are for prepaid carnera ready copy.  Add $15 typing charge is for 1/2-page auctions, $35
for 1-page auctions; and auctions over 1-page must be camera ready, transmitted via E-mail or
provided on computer disc.

Ad Deadlines are as follows: Dec/Jan issue - Nov 20;  Feb/Mar issue - Jan 20;  Apr/May
issue - Mar 20;  Jun/Jul issue - May 20; Aug/Sep issue - July 20; Oct/Nov issue - Sep 20.

La Posta, 33470 Chinook Plaza, Suite 216, Scappoose, OR 97056
or

P.O. Box 100, Chatsworth Island, NSW 2469 Australia
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